THE EAFkv SYAM IN Bi.JRrviAjS HIS16RV
by
G. H. Luce

1
Not long ago, I was asked to give an opinion about a proposal to write the history of the Shans. The proposal came from a
Shan scholar for whom I have great respect, and who was as wellfitted as any Shan I know to do the work. He planned to
assemble copies of all the Shan State Chronicles extant; to
glean all references to the Shan States in Burmese Chronicles; and
finally to collect source materiu.ls in English. · Such, in brief,
was the plan. I had to point out that it omitted what, for the
older periods at least, were the most important sources of all:
the original Old 'l'h ai inscriptions of the north, the number of
which, if those from East Bm·ma, North Siam and Laos, are
included, may well exceed a hundred; 1 and the elated contemporary reco1·cls in Chinese, from the 13th century onwards.
I do not know if these sources have been adequately tapped in
Siam. · They certainly have not in Burma.
And since the
earlier period, say 1.250 to 1450 A.D., is the time of the m~'tSS
movements of the Dai2 southward from Western Yunnan,
radiating all over Fmther India and beyond, the subject is
one, I think, that concerns Siam no less than Burma.
I am
a' poor scholar of 'l'hai; so I shall confine myself here to Chinese
and Burmese sources. The Chinese ones are mainly the dynastic
histories of the Mongols in China (the Yuan-shih ), and the his-'
tory of the earlier half of the Ming dynasty (the Ming-shih ).
The short, well-elated entries in the Conrt annals ( p'en.:.chi) of
these histories can often be amplified by reference to the
sections . on geography ( ti-U-cllih ), to the biographies of
i.ndi viduals ( lieh-chuan ), and ftecounts of foreign countries.
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My enquiry here has been preparrd during a rather short
period of time, and I have certainly failed to collect all the
references. But I have got on to cards about 150 dated entries
in the Y:uan-shih relating to tho history of Dai peoples, and
perhaps 200 under the early Ming. Here, at least, is a useful
chronological frame into which a more complete story of tho
old inscriptions and the later chronicles may be "fittecl.

2
But first, a WO!'Cl about names. 'l'he word Syam, according to Professor Ooerles,3 first fLppettl'S in Cham inscriptions
of the 11th. oen tury; the-n in Khmer, on tho bas-reliefs of
Angkm• Vat in tho 12th. Syarn, Sya.rh (written with a short
vowel, and final m Ol' Anusvara ), occurs ove1• twenty times in
the inscl'intions of P<tgan, the earliest l1eing dated 1120 A.D.,4
one of the e:uliest in Burmese. 'l'he word occurs usually in
tho lists of pa.gotla-sltwes, male and female; it is rarely prefixed to the name, when it should really moan a Shan; it is
gene1·ally su:flixed, when it may moan merely that the person
hnrl a fah• cmn11lexion, like a Shan. One Syam was a 8ambyan,5
an Old l'rfon title for a high government official. One of the
Syam slaves was a wom&n~dancel',6 one a pattern~weaver,7 one
a turne1•,8 '.r11ese names a1•e reooi•ded at Pagan, and there is
nothing \.llSa to show whe1·e the slaves .came f1•om. But there
is a place, J{hanti, often· ment"i,oned in Pagan inscl'iptions,9
whioh is donbtless derived f1•om Shan Kha1n~t'i, ''golden place."
Tb.e nAme- probably hnplies that the inhabitants were largely
Shan. Khtmti was an important place, with canal-irrigation
ancll'ine fields, in ~'the Six Khr.wtttin" ( Minbu district), on the.
west bank of the Il'l'awaddy about 80 miles below Pagan. The
othel' Shan Khamtis of the UlJPet• Ohindwin, P'u ... t'ao, etc., are
<;>n~y J.n~lltioned at a later date,lO
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The Chinese name £or the northern or nm~thwestern
Shn.ns, variously written and pronounced, was Pa1:-'i; I find it
first in the Yiian~shih under the date 1278, with characters meaning "White Olothes"; 11 next under the that 1287, with the char.
acters "White Barbarians."12 Of the twenty-odd mentions ofPai-i
I have found in Yiian texts, about half are written "White
Olothes" and half, "White Barbarians." In 1397. early in the
Ming dynasty, the author of the first consiclerable monograph
on the no('thern Shans, the PrJ,i-1:•chuan, 13 employs yet a third
variant, "the Hundred Barbarians". Other variants occur in
modern books. The application of the term in Yuan texts is
usually (not always) confined to a small area of the SinoBurman border, mostly between the Irrawaddy and the Salween.
To the northeast, in 1325, there were Pai-i who raided Yiin-lung
chozt, 14 just east of the Salween and west of Ta-li fu.
To the
5
southwest were the Pai-i of Meng Nai tien,1 who in 1285
stopped, near Tagaung, the peace mission sent by the King of
Burma. 'l'he term was not generally ttlJpliecl to Da,i peoples
south of the Shan States of Burma.

3
On January 7th, 1253 16 'Khubilai Khan captured Ta-H,
the capital Df old Nan-chao. The .city fell with surprising ease,
partly because of the suddenness of the attack (which was quite
unpt·ovoked), partly because the members of the 1·nling Tuan family
were weakened by their stru~gle with their Kao ministers. But
the conquest of the kingdom was not so easy. Khubilai's general,
Uriyangqatai, 17 was a master of the ·art of 'war. He had
fought, with his fa.ther; .the great Si.-ibotai, from Korea in .the
east to Poland and Germany in the west. . Yet it took him four
years of continual fighting before, in 1257, he could report the
pacification of Yunnan. Afterwards, he conquered Tol1g1d;ug in
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. "'
he had fought hiH way
one camp!ngn;
an d wl'thl'n two yeal'S
.
northeast through the rear of the Sung, by the way through
Kuangsi, 'Kueichou and Hunan, to rejoin his master in Hup.eh,
on the south bank of the Yangtzu. "From the time of entermg
the enemy's frontier," says his biography, "he had fought time
after time over a thousand li, and had never been defeated.
Thirteen battles, great and small, he had fought, and ldlled over
400,000 of the Sung troops, and taken prisoner, great and small,
three of their generals." 'Early in 1261, he died, not long after
Khubilai had ascended the throne of Ohina as t.he Empel'Ol'
Shih rrsu.
Professor Ooedes, to whom all of us students of Southeast
Asian histo1•y owe an inestimable debt, has argued that Dai
penetration of t.he south was an old and gradnal process, not a
sudden influx due to the Mongol conquest of Yi:innan.l 8 He
points, with due reservation it is true, to the allegecl founding
of Mogaung in 1215, Mong Mai (in the S. Shan States) in
1223, and the Ahom conquest of Assam in 1229.
So :Car as
Burma and Assam are concerned, I feel that these early dat.es,
based on late tradition, should be regarded with suspicion.
In
the 13th century, after the final conquest of 'l'agaung ( Tctlcon)
and the Kadu (Kantu) in 1228 A.D.,19 right down to the Mongol
conquest, the power and prestige of Pagan were at their highest
in the north.
Kaungzin (Koiwan) is mentioned in inscriptions
in 1245, and probably in 1237. It was then ruled by the Mahasaman minister, Manoraja, uncle of the king, exercising wide
powers, it seems, in Upper Burma.20 Kaungzin was a few
miles south of modern Bhamo, on the east bank of the Irrawaddy.
Perhaps at Bhamo itself, guarding the junction of the Ta-p'ing
River and the Irrawaddy, was the old fortress (m1·uiw) of Ngahsaung.chan (iva Chon Khyam ), first mentioned in 1196 a:i:nong
the northern boundaries of the kingdom of Narapatisithu: (Gansu
11). 21 So far as Upper Burma was concerned, this was not a
likely time fol·. big m.ovem.ents or concentrations of Sha11s;
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nor; apart from late Chronicles and the Ahom Buran.ii, is there
any record of them.
After Khubilai's conquest of Ta~li in 1253, the Kao
ministers (who had murdered Khubilai's envoys) were executed
by the Mongols. The Tuan ruling family retained its title,
maha1·aja. One of the family, Hsin~chi.i~jih,22 rose high in the
Mongol service, and played an important part on the Burma
frontier. He died in 1282, "having ruled Ta-li for altogether 23
years," from about 1259 onwards. Uriyangqatai drove east,
leaving this frontier comparatively quiet. No wonder, then, that
.the Pai~i, who did not move south, tended to cluster here.

4
'l'he ancient dwellers in. these parts, southwest of
Ta-li, were known to the Chinese, from the T'ang dynasty
onwards, as the "Gold Teeth." 23 l!,an Cb'o, author of the Manshu24 ( 863 A.D.), describes them thus : "... miscellaneous
tribes of Yung-ch'ang and K'ai-nan. The Gold Teeth barbarians use carved plates of gold to cover their front teeth. When
they have business and go out to interview people, they use
these as an adornment. When they eat, they remove them."
There is little doubt but that these Gold
rreeth were
the original. At1Stl'ic-speaking peoples, Palanng-RiangLawf1,
who once, before the arrival of Tibeto-Burman speal>:ers
and Shans, covered the whole north of Burma. When the
proto. Burmans, on their way to Kyaukse, crossed Western
Yunnan ancl the Northern Shan States in the 8th and early 9th
centuries, they occupied, as the Man-shz~ 25 shows, much of the
T'eng. yiieh/Yung- ch'ang area, between the 'Nmai Hka and
the Mekong. At this time the easternmost of these Austric
speakers, the Lawa, must have been pushed east towards their
present centres, the hills cast of the Salween.
When the
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Burmaus passed ou into the plains of Burma, a vacuum was left,,
into which the Pai-i tended steadily t.o drift. 'l'he Mongol
conquest of Yi.innan must have greatly increased the pressnre.
But the term "Gold Teeth" continued to be used for the whole
area, including Lawa, now mostly to the east beyond the
Salween, and Pai-i, massing on the Burma border between the
Salween ancl the Irrawaddy.
The position is shown clearly in the geographical section
of the Yuan-.shih: 26 "Oornjor·ter·.ship of Gold 'J.leeth and other :plaocs.
The Lan-ts'ang chiang
Their land is south west of 'l'a-li.
(the Mekong) bounds it to the east . It joins on to the land of
.klien (Burma) on the west. The native southern barbarians
comprise altogether eight kinds, namely, the Gold Teeth, the
Pai-i, the P'o,27 the O-ch'ang,28 the P'iao,29 the Hsieh,30 the
Oh'ii-lo,31 and the Pi-su .... 32 In the time of the 'l'uan
family the Pai-i and other southern bttrbarians gradually
returned to their former land. Thereafter the Gold Teeth and other
Houthern barbarians slowly began to fiom~ish. In the 4th yoal'
of Hsien Tsung'of the Yi:iun dynasty ( 1254 A.D.), tho pacification of 'l'a-li took place, and then an expedition was made
against tho Pai-i and other southern barbarians. At the
beginning of the chttng.t'unfl period ( 1260-3 A.D.), the various
chieftains of the Gold Teeth and Pai-i each sent their sons or
younger brothers to Oomt with tribute. In the 2ncl year ( 1261
A.D.) there was set up a Oomfortership (an-fu,-.ssit) to control
them.3 3 In the 8th year of chih-yuan ( 1271 A.D.), the Gold
Teeth and the Pai-i were clivicled to fo1•m the Comforters
(an-fu-shih) of .two Roads, the eastern and the western.34 Iu
the 12th year (1275 A.D.), the Western Road was (lhanged into
Ohien-ning Road, and the Eastern Road into OhSn-k'ang
Road. 35 In the 15th year (1278 A.D.) the an~fu was changed
into hsiian·fzt, and the office of the tsung-kuan (Governor) of
the Six Roads wa.s set up. In .the 23rd year (1286 A.D.), the

hsii-an~f'Lb-8B~'l of the two Roads was abolished, and both we1•e placed

under the hsuan-ftb-BSU of 'l'a-li, Gold 'l'eeth and other places."
There follows a detailed account of the Six Roads:

Jotl-y-iian Road, 36 "south of Yung-ch'ang," was nearest to
Ta-li and furthest to the northeast. l t was largely inhabited
by P'o. Pel•haps it lay south along tho main road from Ynngch'ang to T'(mg.yiieh. South of it was Oh8n-7c'anq Road, the original "Eastern Road," between the Mekong and the Salween.
It was inhabited by the "Black P'o";37 but the main inhabitants
of the hillier parts, 1 imagine, then as now were Lawa.
Ohen-k'ang is shown on Davies' map of Yi.innan.38 Mang-shil~
Road,39 "south of Jon-yiian and west of the Salween," is a1so
shown· on the map, W. NW. of Ohen-k'ang, between the Salween
and the Upper Shweli. Ohf.m-hsi Roacl40 was "due. west of Jon.
yiian, parted from it by Lu-ch'uan."
Its headquarters was
Kan-e, modern Kan-ai, southwest of T'eng-yiieh.
It contained,
as Huber has shown, the rivers A-ho (the Ta-p'ing ), a.nd A-hsi
(the Nam Ti ), its southern tributary from Nan-tien. Du-ch'11,an
Road,41 he says, corresponds to the Salween valley, and P'1:ng~
rnien Road42 to that of the Slnveli. P'ing-mien contained" t.he
four farms of Lo-pi" and "Little Sha-mo-lnng ", which Hnbe1·
rightly places in Mong Hum State, along the nort.hel•.n affhwnt
of the Shweli, south of Nan-tien and Kau~ai. As fo1· Lu-oh'um1t
he has reason, but I do not think he is 1•ight, in placing it jn
the Salween valley (see his p. 669, n. 3 ). The. text itself pl&ces
U ''east of Mang-shih."
But the whole subsequent history of
Lu-ch'uan,43 constantly linked. with P'ing-mieu, and of such
pal.'!J.Inonnt hnportalicc unde:t.• the early Ming, points to the Upper
Sllwe'li o~· Mao valley, not the Salween,44 Here was the capital
O·f "the Maw Sham!,'' Selau, on the Burma bm•cle1· 13 miles east
of Nam Hlmm. 'l'he description in the Yiia,n~shih suggests a long
valley, with 'head,' 'middle, ' and 'tail.' It is likely enongh
that its headquarte1•s, during its long stl'llggle with the Ming,
waa moved for safety .:from the upper end to the lower.
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It is stated that CMn-hsi ( Kan-ai ), Lu-ch'uan and P'ing•
mien were all peopled by Pai-i; Nan-shan,45 northwest of
Ohen-hsi, by P.ai-i and 0-ch'ang. It is not stated who the
inhabitants of Mang-shih were. East of these were the P'o or
P'o-i, which name may he a variant of Pai-i, and who are
doubtless the Gold Teeth. Since Gold Teeth (nearest to China)
was used as a name for the whole, we need to remember that
it may really mean the. Pai-i, especially when it refers to those
who live on the Burma border.

5
The Pai-i hated, no doubt, their Mongol masters, who had
ejected them from their ancestral homes; but unable at first to
fight haclr, they were quick to malce use of them to conquer
perhaps a safer country farther south.
The Mongol creed was
simple: There is one Sun in Heaven, one EmJJeror on Earth.
The Emperor Shih Tsu ( Khubilai) had set his heart on
conquering Southeast Asia. lt was not difficult for the Pai-i
to induce the Yiinnan government, in 1271, to send an envoy,
Kita'i-toyin, 46 to the Pagan Court, demanding submission. Shih
Tsu sent him again, in 1273, with an imperial letter threatening
invasion.47 In 1275, Ho T'ien-chio, the old Comforter of Chienning Road, made his report showing the Pai-i intrigues behind
these missions.48 He had gathered information from A-1mo,49
•'Chief of the Gold Teeth":
"'rhe reason why Ki:tai.toyinwas
sent to Mien, was because of my father, A-pi.50
ln the 9th
year of chih-yuari, 3rd month (Mar. 31st-Apr. 28tb, 1272 ), the
king of Mien, hating my father, A-pi, led an army of several
myriads to invade our land, captu1·ed my father, A-pi, and
cl~parted. There was nothing for it but to offer a heavy ransom
to Mien, and so secure his release. From that time onward I
have regarded the people of Mien-chnng (Central Burma) as a
mere pack of dogs." Ho T'ien-chio adds, "At present Mien has
sent A-ti-pa51 and others, nine in all, to spy out the movements

iai
o£ his people. The present head of the Pai-i is a relation of
A-kuo, and neighbom• to Mien. He has stated that there are
three routes to ente1• Mien: one by T'ien-pu-ma,52 one by
P'iao-tien, ancl one by the borders of A-lmo's laud. All meet
at Chiang-t'on city of Mien. Moreover, a relative of A-kuo,
A-t'i-fan,53 is in Burma, holCling five tien (native districts),
each of ovet· a myriad households; he desires to submit to Olrina.
A-lmo wants first to call A-t'i-fan and those of the Gold 'feeth
who have 110t yet. yielcl'ed, and make them lead the way."
Already, on January 24th, 1271,54 "the chieftains of three
tribes of Gold Teeth and P'iao kingdom, A-ni :B~u-lo-ting and lh·ni
Chao, came and submitted, and offered 3 tame eleqhants and 19
horses." 'fhey were probably near the Ta- p'ing road to :Burma.
A- kuo, another "chief of the Gold Teeth" and certainly on one of
the three routes (Huber was probably right in taking it to be the
ordinary caravan route that ran along the south bank of the Nam
Ti and Ta- p'ing), was related to the "head of the Pai-i, neighbour to Burma"; also to A-t'i-fan, ruler of five native districts
within Burma itself. It is pretty clear that they were all Shans,
strung out along a line leading from T'eng-yueh into Burma,
some of them very likely along the edge of the hills east of
the Irrawaddy.
In the 11th month of the 12th year (November 19thDecember 18th, 127G) Yiinnanreportg: ''We ha-ve gent persona to
discover news of the ambassadoJ•s; but the P'u rebels blocked
the way. But now the P'n have mostly submitted and the l'Oad
is already open. The person we sent, A-ho, govel.'nor of
Kan-e (Kan-ai) of Gold 'reeth, has found out that the ambassadors
all reached Mien safely. ,55
Whoever the P'u06 ba1;barians may have been (one
modei·n Chinese scholar, at least; regards them as Pai-i); they
must have been near Nan~tien; for early in 1277, Hu-tu
(Qudtl ?), Hsin-chii-jili., and T'o..~lo-t'o~hai "were ordered by the
Emperor toe hastise the yet unsubdued tribes of T'eng- yiieh,
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the P'u, P'iao, A-ch'ang and Gold 'l'eeth west o:E Yung-ch'ang,
and to station themselves at Nan- tien" .57 Whether Ol' not Huber
was right in regarding A-ho, the Gold Teeth governor of Knn-ai,
as identical with A-lmo, it is probable that he too was a Shan.
"In the 14th year, 3rd month58 (April 5th-May 4th,
1277 ), the people of Mien, bearing a grudge against A-ho for
his submission (to Ohina ), attacked his land and sought to set
up stockades between T'eng-yiieh and Yung-ch'ang. . . . 'l'hey
were altogether about forty or fifty thousand men, eight
hundred elephants, and ten thousand horses."
Hu-tu, Hsinchii-jih and T'o-lo-t'o-hai, called to the rescue from Nan-tien,
arrived with barely seven hundred men.
After two days
of fighting, "over 30 li", capture of 17 stockades, nnd "pursuit
north as far as a narrow mountaih mouth", and fimtlly as far
as Kan-ai, only one soldier on the Mongol side was killed l1y n
captured elephant, not by the Burmans. 'l'he Bul'lnese d.eau
filled three big ditches, and many prisoners wore capt>mecl.
"Those who escaped, were intercepted and killed hy A-ho and
the A-ch'ang; so that those who got back were not many."
Huber points out that Nan-tien,59 according to the
Tct-m1:ng-i-t'ttng-chih before its occupation by the Mongols,
was called Nan-sung or Nang-sung; and the pass leading thence
towards T'€mg-yiieh is still, he says, called Nang-sung lc~tctn,
i.e., frontier-gate of Nang-sung. And he proceeds to identify
Nang-Mtng-kttan with Nga.clwng.lchyam, the fortress (mro,uiw)
where the fatal battle was fought which Bm·mans, from that
day to this, have always regarded as a national disaster.
Phonetically, the identification is impossible. The "narrow
mountain-mouth" to which the pursuit led, was .in the direction
of Kan~ai, not of 'l"eng-yileh. The battle, whose description
shows internal signs of .gross exaggeration, was, as admitted
elsewhere in Huber's text. ( p.664·), merely a frontier incident.
And we know, from a contemporary inscription at Pagan,60
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Chon Khyam mrMiw was still held by the Burmans in

1278, a year after this incident..

6
What is chiefly stl'iking about the raid is.not its failure•
but the reckless daring of the Bm·mans in attempting it. They
should have known, from Uriyangqatai's campaigns, what a
terrible enemy they were bound to provoke. The Mongols 'vere
not slow to react. "In the lOth month61 (Oct. 28th-Nov. 26th,
12.77 ), Yi.innan province sent Nasir ed.-Din,62 Comforter and
OommandE>r-in-Ohief of the various Roads of Yi.innau, at the
head ·Of over 3,840 ( Huber-3,800) men, consisting of Mongols,
Ts'nan,63 P'o and Mo-so, to invade Mien. He reached Ohiangt'on Shen-jou (? ),64 where the chieftain Hsi-an ha.d set up his
stockade, and obtained the submission of over 300 stockac1es,65
including Mn-nai, Mu-yao, Meng 'l"ieh, Mu-chii, Mn-t'u, Mo-yi:i.;
the submission, also, of the native officials P'n-che of Oh'ii-la
with four thousand households; Ai I.Jii of Meng Mo with a
tho1,1Sand households; of Mo-nai, Meng K'uang and Li ( v.l. Hei )·
ta.pa-la with twenty thousand hom;eholds; of the native official
of Meng Mang tien (native district), Fu-lu-pao, with ten
thousand households; a.nd of Mu ( v.l. Shui )-tu-tan-t'u with 200
households. On account of the hot weather the army was
withdrawn." The official report apparently reached the capital only on Jnly 27th, 1279,66 stating that NaSir eel-Din, "at
the head of the Ta-li army, had reached Gold Teeth, P'u,
Fiao, Oh'i:i-la, and within the frontier of Mien kingdom. He
hacl summoned 300 stockades to surrender, including M ang,
Mu Ohi.i, Mu T'u, etc., and register(ld 110, 200 households..: The
Emperor ordered the :fixing of taxes and land~rents and setting
up of post-stages and garrison troops. When the army returned,
they offered twelve tai)le elephants to the Emperor."
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Nasir od~Din roached Chiang-t'ou, or pol'.haps rather
(if the emendat.ion suggested in note 64 is accepted) Nn Chon
Khyam jnst above it, near Bhamo. It does not seem likely
that he took it. The other names are not easy to identify.
Much of this old Shan region has been overrun by Palanngs
ancl Kachins. 'l'he first name, Mn Nai, may be a variant for
Meng Nai or Mang Nai, the old name for the north of. Mong
Mit State.67 The five (unnamed) tien or native districts in
Burma ruled by A-ti-fan, who, two years earlier, wished to
submit to the Mongols, may well be included in the list. M&ng
Mo may possibly be the Man Mo 68 of the later Ming dynasty,
Old Bhamo ( Myothit) on the north bank of the Ta-p'ing, 18
miles northeast of modern Bhamo at the foot of the mountains.
There is still a Mo-yn village below Bhamo, near KanngMn.
and a Mo-yn stream nearby, which flows into the Il'l'awadcly.69
But these are only guesses.

7
One remembers that all this region east of the Irrawaddy,
Mong Mit, the Lower Shweli and Bhamo, had been Shan rather
than Burmese for several centuries. "Southwards from the
~Li Slnii (Irrawaddy) ferry," saicl. the Man-s!vu70 ( 863 A.D.),
"one reaches the Oh'i-hsien Mountains. West of the mountains
there is Sben-·lung ho (river) stockade:" Somewhere in the
neighbourhood, "on the 1\fo-ling Mountains, Nan~chao has
specially built a city, and stations its most trusted servants
there, to control the Five Regions ... and the Ten Tribes
'('of No1•thern Burma)." Looking west one observes that "the
whole a-rea is malari'ons. The land is as flat as a whetstone.
In winter ·grasses and trees do not wither; The sun ·sets at
'the level of the gt•asses." It is difficult ;to place this Nan~·chao
.fortress ,:north of Mong Mit. The proto-Burmans in the same
century, escaping ft•tnn the Nan ..chao yoke, a:ppe!lr ·to have
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given thil:l region a wide be1·th, and crossed the Northern Shan
States diagonally to Kyaukse, via Hsipaw and Lawksawk.
Aniruddha, after the middle of the 11th century, made a11
expedition to Gandhalaraj (Nan-chao); he left his autograph
Buddhist plaques at Tagaung,71 and also at Nwatele, a deserted
village72 some 15 miles southeast of Katha, in the far north
of Mong Mit. It seems probable that he held off for a while
this grave Nan-chao threat to the kingdom of the Bm•mans.
But there is no evidence of Pagan penetration much to the
east of the river. Pagan architecture, with its .pointed,
radiating arch, is still visible in the Southern Shan States
from Lawksawk southwards. It has been traced also .at
Lamphun and Chieng Mai; and the links between the Mons of
Burma and those of Haripuii.jaya must have been close throughout most of the Pagan 'Period. But the Pagan A1•cb has not
been reported north of the Nam •ru.

8
For his small a1•my Na.sir ed-Din had hacl to rely .mostly
un Yunnanese levies. But both he and the Emperor realized
that more troops were needed to effect the conquest of Burma.
They were not available till the autumn of 1283. On Septembe1·
22nd of that year73 the army,. the size of which we do not know:,
marched :from Yi:innan Fu. On November 7th74 it reached
Nan-.tien. Here it divided into three pa1•ts. rr'ai-pu proceeded
at once by the longer route via TJo-pi tien ( Mong Hum ).75 On
November 22ncl, Yagan-tegin76 left by the A-hsi ( N am Ti) and
A-ho ( Ta-p'ing) route, through Ch6n-hsi ( Kan.yai) with orders
to ;bui\d 200 boats so as to command the river at Ohiang.t'.ou.
The Commander-in~Chief, Prince Sangqudiir,77 followed the
J?'.iao-tien route north of the Ta-p'ing. On December lst78 they
joined hands with T'ai-pu. On December .3rd,79 proceeding .by
~ifferent routes, they fo:a,ght (I imagine- it is not montioned in
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the Chinese) the fatal battle of Na Chon Khyam, On December
9th80 "they captured Chiang-t'ou city, killing over 10,000 men
in the :fighting." They "took prisoner 10,000 of its keenest
soldiers." The first report, sent with a map to the Emperor,
arrived on February 5th, 1284.81 lt says that they had sent
envoys to deliver a summons to the king of Mien, but there was
no reply; also that "Chien-tu, formerly controlled by Mien, had
wanted to submit (to China)." Its king had now submitted.
"T'ai-knng city of the Chien-tu82 is Mien's nest and hole. The
rebels relied on it to resist our army. We sent Buddhist monks
to warn them of the conseqnences, good or evil, of their actions;
but they were murdered. So we have advanced both by water
and land, and attacked T'ai-knng city and captured it. Twel~e
walled towns of the Chien~tu, Gold Teeth, etc., have all submited.
General Ho-tai ( Qadui?) and the wan-hu Pu-tn-man (Butman?)
have been ordered to take 5,000 troops and ganison them."
The floodgates now were opened, and the Shans descended,
westwards, perhaps, rathe1• than southwards, and soon covered
both banks of the river. The old Kadu ( Kantit) or Thet ( Sak)
kingdom, with its eastern capital, 'l'agaung ( 'l'alcon ), had once
extended west as far as the valley of 1VIanipur;83 but the coming
of the Chins from the north had sp1it it in the Chindwin, and
wars with the Burmans of Pagan had broken it from the south.
Its ruin was soon to be completed by the Shan torrent which
swept westwarcls, driving the Chins from their old homes in the
Ohindwin valley ("Hole of the Chins") back into the western
hills.,
Pagan (Pukain) haclnot yet fallen, but its king hacl fled
south to tho D?lta, earning his new name, Tar·ukpliy,84 the king
who "fled froni 'the Turks." The Pagan Burm.ans called their
invaders Ta~·t~k, presumably because (apart from local levies)
Turkic tribes foi.•mecl the majority in the Mongol armies.85 The
Pagan Burmans clid not yield too easily. On May lOth, 1284,86
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we r·ead: "Quduq Tam1ir's army for the invasion of Mien
encountered the rebels and was routed." Reinforcements had
to be sent. On August 13th87 Yi:innan reports: "At T'eng-yi.ieh,
Yung-ch'ang and Lo-pi-tan, the people's minds are wavering."
A year later, August 26th, 1285,88 Y1:innan reports; "This year
we have not yet had time to invade Mien. We beg leave to l'eap
the autumn grain, and then first chastise Lo-pei tien and other
tl"ibes." On October 5th89 it adds: "The two walled cities,
Yung-ch'ang and T'€mg-chung, lie between Mien kingdom and
Gold Teeth. The walls are broken down and cannot bo defended
against an enemy. The Emperor gave orde1·s that they should
be repaired." On November 26th90 the expedition to Lo.pi-tan
was cancelled because of revolts in northeastern Yunnan.

9
In this year, 1285, King Tarukpliy, stopping in the
hunters' jungle "at Lha'iilcla west of Frome (Pra'ii)," decided to
submit, in order to avert a new invasion. The peace mission he
sent is recorded both in Ohinese91 and in an Old Burmese
inscription now at the Pagan Museum.92 There are some cliscr~p
ancies which cannot be discussed here because our subject is Shan
history rather than Burmese. The Burmese version makes ~he
leader a Buddhist monk, Syan Disajwarnulc, called in at· the
request of the ministers Anantapican and Mahb.puiw to act as
secretary and spokesman. In the Chinese, the leader is the
salt-mines minister, A-pi-li-hsiang (clearly, Anantapicaii ),
accompanied by Mang.chih'P,u-suan.93
In the 11th month
(November 28th -December ~6th, 1285} they reached Tagaung,
where they were "stopped by the chieftain of the Pai-i of ¥€mg
Nai Uen, Tai-sai."94
Credentials had first to be obtained from
King Tarukpliy and passports from "Ni-su, native official of
P'iao-tien,"95 who informed the hsiian-wei-ssu of Ta-li, and the
hsuau-fu-ssu of Ohen-hsi, P'iug.mien and Lu-ch'uan.96 i 'r.he
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Chief Comforter of Ta-li, who was about to lead a Mongol army
to Chiang-t'ou, arranged a meeting en route at P'iao-tien, where
negotiations took place with A-pi-li-hsiang. Syan Disapamuk,
after spending Lent at Yaohan(Yunnan Fu),9 7 proceeded to 'Jla,yt1), 98
(Peking), which he reached at the end of the year (1286-7 ).
He fonnd that the Empe1•or hl1d already sent a semi-military
'expedition to Emma' ( ohQtng•m·ien ), consisting of 20,000 soldiers
and 70 monasteries of Buddhist monks. The latter, perhaps
Tibetan Mahayanists. were extremely reluctant to go. Khubilai
had also sent, on July 18th, 1286, as imperial en-voy, the
Comforter of Ch~n-hsi, P'ing-mien and Lu-ch'uan, Ch'ieh-lieh, 99
"the Kiirait."
Partly as a result, it seems, of the peace mission, this
ol1~ng-mien was halted in Upper Burma, and appears to have
formed the basis of a new province of China, Cheng-mien Province, extending from Kanngzin in the north to Nga Singn in
the south. Ch~ng-mien province lasted till April 4th, 1303,
when it was abolished.100 The Emperor had also decided t,o
create, further south in the plains, yet another IH'Ovince, Mienchung, in Central Burma. A member of the princely family of
Kaoch'ang (Turfan), Hsi:ieh-hsi:i eh- ti-chinl 01 - the S·usuttaki of
the Burmese inscription- was already named, on March 3rd,
1286, with other officials, as the State Minister of Mien-chung
Province. Perhaps the heat of Central Burma was too much
for them. Anyhow, on August 18th, 1290, "the Emperor abolished the provincial administration of Mien-chnng."l02 On
October 31st, 1291, 103 Hsiieh-hsiieh-ti-chin was transferred
and made State Minister of the Central Government.

In the 1st month of the 24th year (January 15th-Feb.
ruat•y 13th, 1287 ), Ch'ieh-lieh reached Mang · Nai tienjl04
escorted by 500 men provided by OMng-mien province. News
arrived! that King 'l'arukpliy "had been seized and: imprisoned
by his concubine's son, Pu .. au... su-ku~li, at the place Hsi-li.. ch'iehta~Ia10& ( ~x·i Ksetra, Old Prome}. 'l'he latter had also put to
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death three SOllS of the queen proper, and rebelled, together
with four chief ministers, Mu-lang-chou,l06 etc.
A-nan-ta,I07
the official appointed by the Prince of Yunnan, and others also
were killed. In the 2nd month ( Feb1'uary 14th-March 15th)
Ch'ieh-lieh embarked on boats from Mang Nai ticn, leaving
there the 500 men of his original escort.
Yunnan Province
asked the Emperor's leave to advance during the autumn and
punish (the rebels), but the request was refused. Yet soon
afterwards, the Prince of Yiinnan,108 together with the oth'er
princes, advanced and invaded as far as P'u-kanl09 (Pagan),
losing over 7,000 men of his army. Mien began to be pacified;
and there was fixed a yea.rly tribute of local products."
Burmese Chronicles tell the tragic story of the death of
King Tarukpliy.llO He was poisoned at Promo, just as he was
starting upstream to return to his capital, by his son by a lesser
queen, the ruler of Prome. The parricide, rulel' of Prome, is
clearly the Pn-sn-su-lm-li of t}1e Chinese. Su-ku-li is Old
Burmese 8-iilcri, "headman." P.u-sM (with the character su a
diplog1•aph-) should hide the name of Prome (P.ra'ii). A slight
change of character (see n. 105) woultl give Pt.t-lt:en, alJOut the
nearest Chinese equivalent to Pr·an.

10
As soon as Khubilai comp1eted his conquest of China,
he set about conquering Southeast Asia. In Siam, as in
Burma, his regular methocl was to send a haughty embassy
which, using threats, clemanded submission. His relations with
Siani were twofold: in the south, by sea with Hs,ienlll (Sukhodaya and Lo-hu112 (Lavo, Lopburi};- in the ~6rth, by land
with Pa-pai-hsi-J.n113 (Chieng TYiai) and 0h'e-lill4 (Chieng
Rung and the Sip Song P'an-na). Almost all the ''phssages ill
the Yuan-shih 1•elating to the . southern contacts have been
collected and translated by Pelliot.ll5 The first conta.cts were
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with the south; but when Ho 'fzii-chih 116 in 1282 was sent
on an embassy to Hsien, his ship was intercepted by the
Chams (then at war wit·h Khubilai), and the ambassadol'S killed.
Contact with Lo-lm and the "Woman's Kingdom" began on
December 4th, 1289,117 It sent interesting tribute ag<Lin on
November 11th; 1291.118 Hsien made contact, through Canton, on November 26th, 1292; !19 the Emperor sent his
orders there on June 4th, 129a.120 On July 5th, 1294 "Kanxnn-ting .of Pi"ch'a-pn"li city~' (P'echahuri) sent envoys to offer
tdbute;12l and in the following month, on August 18th, the
Empe1·or ordered "Kan-mu-ting, king of Hsien ldngclo1n," to
come to Court, or send hostages.ln Professor Coeclos123 identifies Kan-mu"ting with the Khmer royal title lcarm·attYn; ancl
he talws these passages to show that Rama .Gamhmi., king of:
Sukhoclai, then engaged in conquering the north of Malaya,
was making his temporary headquarters at P'cchabnri, sonth
of Ratburi. In the following year (1295), we readl24 that "the
people of Hsien ancl :M:a-Ji-yu-erh had long been quarrelling
ancl fighting with each other. Now both submitted." And the
new Emperor, Ch'eng Tsung, ordered Hsien: "Do not injure
Ma-li-yi.i-erh. Do not trample on your promise." Lo~hu is cited
here, as a recipient of favours, on January 23rd, 1297,125 and
again with I-Isien on May 2nd of the same year.l26 On
February 2nd, 1299, Hsien, 1\1o-la-yn (another variant for
Malaya) and Lo-hu came to Court together, and the Crown
Pl'ince of Hsien was specially honoured)27 Sn-lm"t'ai (Sukhodaya) is mentioned by name on June 15th of the same ye.ar,128
when sever.al peoples of the southern sea came with a tl'ibute
of tigers, elephants and boats made of sha~lo wood. One of
these 12:9,9 embas.sies of Hsien is clescribed in the section on
Hsen in tho Yiicm-shih. 129 An.othcr embassy, from 'l'iao-ohi-e:rh,
Chao-wa (Java), .Hsien and Ohan-pa (Champa?) arriv~cl on .July
7th, 1300.13° Additional embassies from Hsien are :recorded on
the dates of April 4th, 1314,131 January 22nd, 1$)19,-1~2 and
F.ehruary 6th, 1323.133
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In the north, Yiinnan had hatl contacts overland with
pre-'rhai Siam and Oamboja, from the 9th century, if not
earlier. Whether Nan-chao was Dai itself at the time, is open
to question. The evidence of the Man-shtt (863 A.D.) suggests
that then it was largely Lolo OJ' Tibeto-Burman in speech.
'l'he Dai preponderance, starting perhaps from the top layers
of society, may have been a post-9th century devel'opment.
Passages in the ~711an-shu that relate to the south, between
'rongking ancl Burma, are chiefly the following:
( i) Oh.G, f.3r".

"From 'l"ung-hai city,134 going south

for 14 clay-stages, one reaches Pu-t'ou.135
F1·om Pu-t'ou,
proceeding by boat along the river for 35 days, one issues
from (the region of) the southern Man. The barbarians .do
not understand boats: so they: mostly take the T'ung-hai city
road and, at Ku.yung-pu.I36. enter Lin-hsi-yiian of Chen-tG)lg
cho'u. 137 If they take the Feng.chott 1:oad138 they proceed
southwest of Liang-shui river-valley as fat· as Lung ha139
('Dragon River'). Again to the south it connects with the
road to the 0h'ing-mu-hsiang140 ( 'Dark wood perfume') mountains. Due south, one reaches K'nn-lun 1dngdom."141
0

( ii Oh.6·, f.4v·-5r

"Yin-sheng city.142- It is to the
south of P'u.t'an,I43 10 clay-stages distant from Lung-wei
city.l 44 To the southeast. there is T'ung-teng river-valley.l45
Due south it communicates with I-Io-p'u river-valley.146
Again due south it communicates with Ch'iang-lang rivel··
valley}47 But this borders the sea and is uninhabited land.
To the east one reaches Sung-chiang river-valley.148 To the
south· one reaches Ohinng-e river-valley.149
Again to· the
south one reaches I:J'in•chi rivel1-valley.l50 Again to the southeast one reaches the Ta.yi'n-k'ungl5l ('Great silver' mine' )
Again, to the south .there are the Brahmans, Persians, Javanese,
Borneans, K'nn-lun1 52 ( Mon-Khmers? ), and various (other)
,-
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peoples. In the places for ontsicle intercourse and trade, there
is abundance of all sorts of precious things. Gold and musk
are regarded as the most lJrecions commodities.
"The P'u.tzu, Oh'a.ng-tsungl53 ('Long Chignon'), etc.several tens of tribal jlfan.
".Again, K'ai-nan cityl54 is 11 day-stages south of
Lung-wei city. It administers the t~~-tu's city of Liu-chui-ho.155
".Again, Wei-yiian city, F6ng-i city and Li-hm city.157
Within these, there are salt wells, over one hundred places.
Mang Nai, Tao-ping, Hei-ch'ihl57 ('Black Teeth') etc., ten
sorts of tribes, are all dependent. By land-route it is 10
day-stages distant from Yung-ch'ang. By water-route, descending to Mi-ch'enl58 kingdom, it is 30 day-stages. To the
south one reaches the southern sea. It is 3 clay-stages distant
from K'un-lun kingdom. In between also it administers
Mt~-chia-lo, Yu-ni, Li-ch'iaug-tzi:i.159 and other clans, five sorts
of tribes."
(iii) 011.10, f.2v"- K'~tn-lttn kingdom . ...;. Due north,
K'un-lnn kingdom is 81 day-stages f1·om the Hsi-llrh ho of the
Man borders. 160
Products of the land are the clark woocl
perfume, 161 sandalwood perfume, dark-red sandalwood perfume,
a1•eca-nnt trees, glazed ware, rock-crystal, bottle-gourds, unburnt
brick, etc., various perfu1nes and herbs, precious stones, rhinoceros, etc.
"Once the Man rebels led an army with cavalry to
attaclc it, The (people of) K'un-lun kingdom left the road
open and let them advance. Then they cut the road behind
the army and connected it with the river, letting the water
cover it. Whethei· they advanced or retreated, (the Man)
were helpless. Over ten thousand died of hunger. Of those
who did not die, the K'un.,ltlll s~veJ'ed tlw :d~ht wril'3ts ~nd let
thePl go home,"
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( iv) Oh.10, f.3vo- "Nit-wangl6 2 kingdom ('Where
Woman rules'). It is over 30 day-stages distant from Oh&n-nan
chieh-ttbl63 on the Man borcler. 'rho kingdom is 10 clay-stages
distant from Huan-chou.I64 'l'hey regularly carry on trade
with the common people of Huan-chou. The Man rebels once
led 20,000 men to attack the kingdom. They were shot down
by (the people of) Nii-wang with poisoned arrows. Not one
in ten survived. The Man rebels then retreated.
"Water Ohen-la kingdom and .Land Ohen-zal65 kingdom.
'rhese kingdoms o,re conterminous with OhSn-nan of the Man.
The Man rebels once led an army of cavalry as far as t.he seashore. When they saw the g1•een waves roaring and br13aldng,
they felt disappointed and took their army and went back
home."
I do not lmow if the above passages of the Man-shtb have
already been studied by Siamese scholars; I have neither the
knowledge nor the library to do so adequately myself. The following l'emarks are therefore merely preliminary and provisionaL
I take the K'un-lun kingdom of extracts ii and iii to be the
Old Mon kingdom of Hat·iptb'iijaya (Lamphun). The conimon
mention of the dark ark aromatic wood (ch'ing-mtb-hsiang) suggests
that extract i may also refer to the same ldngclom: if so, for
the 'south' of the itinerary, we must understancl 'southwest.'
The J•ough position of Yin-sheng/Wei-yiian/K'ai-nan, 10-11 stages
south of T'€lng-yiieh/Yung-ch'ang/Ta-li JJake, is fairly clear.
Wei-yuan is still shown on the map (lat. 23• 29', long. 100• 55',
according to Playfair), east of the Mekong, about 150 miles
southeast of Yung-ch'ang, about 140 miles east of the Kunlong
Ferry on the Salween'. "The water-route descending to 1\'Ii-ch'€\n
kingdom," say to Pegu, coi1ld only have been down the Salween. If
Yin-sheng was really south of T'eng-yii.eh, it may have been in
the Nam Ting valley, say, at M€lng Ting, just east of the Salween.
The two chieh-tu cities, Yin-sheng and K'ai-nan, are likely toh:ave been far apart, the former perhaps guarding the area
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between tho Salween ancl the Mekong, the latter the area east
of the Mekong. If tho K'un-lun kingdom is really Ha,drpn}ayct
( ancl what else could it be ? ), the alleged distance (from K'ainan ?' Yin-sheng·? ), 3~stages, is a gross underestimate; 30 stages,
like the distance to Mi-ch'en, would be much more likely. On·
the other hand, the 81 stages alleged dis·tance between the
kingdom and 'l'a-li Lake, seems rather too much; the distance
(about 500 miles) is less than fom· times that bet,veen Wei-yi:ian
and Yung-ch'ang, 10 stages. But progress south of the frontier
may well have been a good deal slowel' than north of it.
'l'lie itinerary given at the beginning of extract ii has
no names that I can identify, not even K'un-lun kingdom·. Did
it follow a line to the east of it? It seems to have struck the
Gulf of Siam at a blank spot ancl turned east, sonth, and so11theast, to reach a" great silver mine", south of which there was
clearly an international emporium. This, I imagine, was near
the Great Lake of Cambodia 01· at the month of the Mekong.
tho Chen-la kingdoms (extract iv) may
Nan-chao's inva::Jion
have followed this route to the sea. No elate is given, but a
likely time would have been around 800 A.D., when Cambodia,
split. f01~ the past centu1•y int.o Land Chen-la in the north and
Water Ch8n-la in. the south, was in u state of anarchy,. more or
leas subject to the Sailendras of Java, before Jayavrman 11
(fl. 802-850) reunited and. freed the kingdom and laid the foundations of t:lie greatness of Angkor.l6 6 If the itinet·ary really
c1•ossed Siam-, are these names Thai? 01• are they pr.e-'rhai!?

of

Ni.i ..wang kingdom,. of extr.act iv, 10 stages (presumably
west) from Ha-tinh, was probably on the middle Mekong, north
oJl Lancl. Chen-la, possibly at the great bend east of Vieng Chan.
Qonoeivably (but there is a. big gap in time); it was ''the Woman's
I@ng,lom~' which joinecl Lavo in.sending an embal:lsy to Khnbilai
in t28·9. Matriarohal regimes certainly existed, and. still exist;
among the olde1· Austl•ic-spen1dng.peoples of Southeast Asia.l67
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Extract i is the most obsetll'e; but except for the last
two sentences, it does not seem to concern us here. The general
sense, as I m1derstancl it,is that many of the Man, not being
used to boats, would not,, when they wished to go to the''l'ongking
delta, take the easy route from Ku-yung~pu (Man-hao) down the
Red River, but :\v:oulcl diverge to .tho east, via Liang-shni-ch'uan
( Oh~.eng-chiang ), and thus reach tho fleltfl. overland, p.1•obably
by the Hagiang ancl 01ea1' River Route.l68 Or agail<, a•t
Ku-yung-pn, they might have diverged 'south and gone ovel'land
towards K'nn-hm ldngdom ( or1dngdoms ? ).
What 1}rovoked these southern expeditions of Nan-chao,
which seem to have been mostly faihnes except on -the Burma
side? Nan-chao does not seem to have needed much provoking.
It was u highly militarized state.I69 Every year, as soon as the
harvest was in, compulsory military manoeuvres were held,
which seem to have passed easily into large~scale dacoity beyond
tho frontiers, if only :for purposes of self-support. :An excuse,
anyhow, was available in ·the fact that in 754 1 70 a prince of
Land Oh8n-la hall joined I-Io Li-kuang in his invasion of eastern
Nan-chao, in support of Li Mi's disastrous campaign against
Ko-lo-feng. But perhaps the .chaotic condition of Oamboja at
the time was a sufficient invitation.

12
Leaping fot'tr centuries, from the 'l"ang to the Yuan, let
us next consider the Chinese evidence on the regions south of
Yiinnan, as approached over}and. We have already dealt (suP'ta,
p. 129) rwith the "Six Roads" of Gold 'l'eeth. On April 2Gth,
1290, 17 1 two new Roads were added, perhaps to the west of the
Six, Meng Lien1Z2 and Meng Lai,l73 )J!Iong Lai Road was the
route by which, i11 1301, the defeated a1·my of the Mongols
withdrew to China from Nga Singu,174 'lll the north of lVIan,dalay district. Huber places it in the Shweli valley, east of
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Bhamo. Meng Lien was probably in the same neighbourhood;
if so, the Shweli may have been the line of division, with the
Sinhimkaba hill-tracts of Bhamo on the north ( lJ!leng Lien ? ),
and the Kodaung hill-tracts of Mo11g Mit on the south (111engLai? ).
South of the six western Roads, and including roughly the
Shan States of Burma today, was "the wooded country," Mu-pang.
Mu-pang Road 175is barely mentioned in the incomplete geographical section of the Yuan-shih; the date of its creation is given
as 1289 in the J.11ing-shih. South of Ohfm-k'ang Road to the east,
along the Nam Ting valley, was Mrmg Ting Road,l76 also
barely mentioned in the ti-li-chih of the Yiian-skih; the pen-chi
,adds that on May 25th, 1294, "the Emperoe appointed A-ln,
an official of Golcl Teeth who had submitted, as governor
(tsung.lcuan) of Meng Ting Road, wearing at the waist the
Tiger Tally."
'!'he following allusions to the south (!:lome not easy to
ident.ify) I give seriatim, in chronological order;( i) May 17th, 1278. 177- "Yunnan Province summoned
and subdued parts of Lin-an, Pai-i ("White Clothes") and Honi-109 towns and stoclmcles; parts of Wei-ch'u, Gold Teeth
and Lo-lo-towns and stockades; military and civil, :32,200; the
T'u-lao Man, Kao-chou and Yiin-lien chou-19 towns and stoc]{ades."
( ii) August 31st, 1290.178 - •nrhe chieftains of Sh8-1i
and Pai-i ("White Clothes") tien of Yitnnan, altogether 11 tien
(native districts),. submitted to China."
(iii) October 11th, 1292. 179- "'l'he Emperor ordered
Pu:..tun Mang-wu-lu-mi-shih to take an army and attack Pa-pai.
hsi-fn Jdngclom."

( iv) January
llih, 1293,180- "Y~i1nan Province
reported that the newly submitted Gold ,'l'eeth .lay just along
the route of the expeclitio:nary force sent out by· M ang-wu-t'u~rh;.mi-shih, and that they coillcl supply fodder and grain.
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They recommended that the place be set up as Mu-lai Road.
The Cent.ral Governme11t petitioned that it be set up as a depen-'
dent ftt, with Pn-po as dar•·ugaC'i (Mongol provincial govemor)
and the native Ma-lieh employed as pl'efect. The Emperor set
np Mu-lai military and civil ftt."
( v) January 30th, 1293.181- "A-san-nan Pu-pa, late
military and civil ts~mg-lcnan and da1•ugaci of Lu-ch'ttan Road,
and Chao Sheng, etc., snmruoned the Gold Teeth native officials
of Mu-hu-lu Uen, Hn-lu-ma-nan (and) A-ln, to conw and enter
the Presence and offer tribute of local products. A-lu said that
on the southeast bordei'S of his land, which had not yet sub.
mitted (to China), there were about 200,000 people longing for
civilization and anxious to submit. He requested the Emperor
to vouchsafe an impel'ial order commanrling Pu-pa and Chao
Sheng to notify them. 'rhe Emperor approved."
(vi) l!'ebrnary 12th, 1293,182 - "The Emperor gave
orders to summon ancl notify the Lacqnerecl Hearl and Gold
'l'eeth southern barbarians."
(vii ) December 15th, 1293. 183 - "Owing to the increase of population in Mu-to lien of Go1cl Teeth, the Emperor
set np a minor Road, tsttng-Tcu,an-fu,, and granted tho persons
who were chiefs there double-pearl Tiger Tallies,"
(viii) Reign of Ch'{ing Tsung.- November 7th, 1294.184
-"The newly snbmi tted chieftian of Meng Ai tien of Gold Teeth
sent his son to come to Court; whereupon his land was set up
as Meng Ai military and civil twng-kttan-ju."
( ix) December 29th, 1296.185_ "'l'he Emperor set up the
military and civil tsung-lcuan-f'l,t of Ch'e-li. The minister of
Yiinnan Province said: ''l'he land of Great Ch'€~li inte1•locks,
dogtooth-fashion, with Pn-pai-hsi-fu. At present Hu Nien of
Great Oh'e-li bas already submitted; but Little Oh'~-li. on the
other hand, is occupying and blocking land facilities. They are
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mostly .ldlling and plnndoring each otho1•. Hu Nion has sent his
younger brother, Hn Lnn, to request us specially to set up another
office ( .ss1':t ), to l:lolect a ]JOrson well acquainted ·with tho character
and conditions of tho southern barbarirmro, and to summon them
to come awl i:lnbmit, and so canso their land to progress.'"
( x) Septernher 21st, 1297 ,186_ "Pa.-pai-hsi-fu rebelled

an<l l'ai<lcd Oh~e-li. 'l'he Empet·ot· sent Yeh-hsien-rm-hua ( Asi:inbnqa) to .lead troops 1,o punish them."

The above passages show the rapid son thwarcl ad vance of
the Mongols during the period that ended with the dectth of
Khnbilai in 1294·, :uHl a bit beyond, Extract i, 1278, shows
them 'summoning and subduing' on a massive scnle in northeast,
~onthcnst, and south central Yunnan. It is interesting to fincl
the tenn Pai--i ( "White Clothes") used in a con text of Southern
Yiinnan: it was not then confined. to th.e Burma border. Extract
ii, 1290, mention::; eleven "E1M-li and Pai-i ("White Clothes")
native tlistdcts" snbmitting. I cannot place SD.e-li, lmless it is
an early wl'itillg of Oh'e~ll (Sip So1Jg P'an~na) with two unusnvl
characten<. Nor ca.n I place JVIn-hu-ln native district of Extract
v ( 1293 ), bn t the recurrence of hu-lu in the names of the
district and of the chief, Hu-ht-ma~nnn, forcibly reminds one of
the 'Hu-lu kingdom ' 187 of Manchu times, the land of the Wild
Wa ( Oh'ia-·wa ), west of Ohen-k'ang. The' Lacquered Hevd and
Go~d 'l'eeth' of Extract vi were also pl'obably old Austdcspealdng tribes of the interi01•; they remincl one of the' Tattooed.
Face barbarians•,IB8 mentioned, with the Gold 'feeth, in the
ll1an-shit.
Extl'act iii, October 11 th,l292, introduces us with a bang
to Pa-pai~hsi-fu in North Siam, whose capital, Ohieng Mai,
acco1•ding to Professor Ooedes, was only· built in 1296, though
Mangray had chosen t.he site in 1292.189 If the usual 'summoning'
had take1i place previously, it is 110t recorded (I think) in the
Yiian~shih. Her.e I am hampered by not having at my disposal
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the anonymous Ohao-pu-tsung-lu,I90 "General Record of Sum~
moning and Arresting" ( 12 folios), which appears, together with
the text tram!lated by Huber, in the Histoi·y Section of the
Shmb-shan-lco-ts'~mg-shu of Ch'ien Hsi-tsu. All I find in my notes
is that "it helps to fill in the picture of the Mongol wars with
the Dai of Ta-li, Gold Teeth, Ch'e-li and Pa-pai-hsi-fu. ''
Professor Coed.es refers ns 191 to a passage in his tt·ansla.tion of the old Pali ClHonicle of North Siam, the Jinalcala,malin"i of Ratanapaniia ( 1517 ), which says that in 649s./ 1287
A.D .. "the three friends, jJ!f.am?·aya ( .Mangray ), P·u?·chadana
(Ngam Mi.i.ong, prince of Muong Phayao on the upper Me Ing),
andRocaraja ( Phra Ruang, i.e., Rama Gainheng, king of Sukhodai),
had a meeting in a propitious place (jayaigghaUhane ), and
concluded a solemn pact of friendship, after which each returned
to his own country." 192 This was followed in 1292 by Mangra's
. .
Conquest of Haripun:iaya. The 'fhai at thi~:~ moment were in
grave peril from the north; and it is easy to guess that the
three leaders' main purpose was to clear the decl{s before the
coming battle·. Rama Garnheng, it is true, made contact with
Khnhilai on November 26th, 1292; l93 hut this, perhaps, was
~:~imply to buy time while he secm·ecl liis conquests h1 the south.
Mangray, it :;omns, w~s the leader in the resistance; ancl jnst as
the three Shan brothers in Burma had to dispose of Pagan before
they could face the Mongols with any hope of success, so Mangray
had first to dispose of HaripuT.ijaya.
'fhe first invasion of Pa-pai-hsi-fu ( 1292-3) was lecl hy
WttS the same man as the )eader C!f
the last invasion of Burma, eight years later ( 1300-1 ), he
probably obtained some measure of success; otherwise, he would
not have l1een sent again. 'ro protect his commu11ications a post
was opened, e;trly in 1293; at Mn-la1, sot"ithoast of Mong JJem
(Extract, iv ); and at the end of the year Mu-to Road wtts set
up near by, northeast of Kengtung State ( Ex.teact vii). A year
late1~, afte1· Khubilai' s tleath, another post was set up at Meng
A.i, further north ( E:x:t1•act viii). There must, it seems, have

1Vfilugii 'l'i1ri:imish.194 If he
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been au almost annual invasion. Under pres~:mre of these
constant attacks, 'Great Oh'e-li' ( Ohieng Rung?), submitted at
the encl of 1296 (Extract ix ); but 'Little Oh'e-li', said to lie to
the east (across the Mekhong? ), resisted. In September 1297,
Pa-pai-h.si-fu invaded Ch'e-li, and Asan-buqa was sent to
punish them. He was of the 1\fongol-Karait family, Grand
Secretary of Yi.innan, with the title "Senior Pillar of the
Realm," etc.; the Yuan-shih contains his biography, but there
is no mention in it of this campaign.

13
At this point we may retm•n awhile to happenings in
Burmese Chronicles relate how Rlawcwa, ruler of
Tala195 ( Twante ), a se11ior son of 'f<trnkpliy, resisted his
father's murderer, and after the latter's death, returned as
king to Pagan. An inscription there196 shows that he received
his anointing ( abhiselca) eal'ly in Lent, 1289 A.D.
On this
occasion, poor as he must have been, he gave a handsome
present of rice fields at Khanti, the Shan settlement in Minlm
district, to the minister Jeyyasetthi. There is no mention of
the three Shan brothers, the ultimate usurpers, being present
at the ceremony. But already, several months earlier, they
appearl9?- "the three gt·eat ministers, Asankhya, Rajasanlcra1h
ancl Sihasura"- making u dedication near Singaing ( OactM''UY ),
north of Kyaukse, "after asking leave of the snprer~e lord,
Rhtty-nan-syan (Lord of the Golden Palace)," i.e., Klawcwa.
If they were indeed absent from the abhiseka, it looks like a
slight.
Burma.

The origin of the Shan brothers is obscure.l98
Perhaps
it was somewhere in the hills east of Kyaukse. During the
five years ofinterregnum, 1284 to 1289, they had made themselves masters of a large part of Kyaukse, "the Eleven Khar~1in,"
the olc1 home ancl chief granary of the. Burmans. When Klaw-
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cwa retm·ucHl to Pagan, he ::tppears to have regained the loyalty
of the other, smaller granary, "the Six Kha·rttin" .of Minbu;
lm t Kyaukse stood aloof, if not hostile; ancl Pagan, withotlt itr:;
main sonrce of foocl and wealth, was feeble. It does not seem
at all likely that the Kyaukse Shans (perhaps none too
numerous) were an overflow from the north.
'fhe Pai-i or
Great Shrms of the China border were non-Buddhist- ditthi
Syar'n, "Shan heretics'', they are commonly called. in later
inscdptions; 199 whereas the Shan rulers of Kyaukse we1·e every
bit as Buclclhist as the Burmans. 'l'he northern SlutnS. left no
inscriptions: those of Kyaukse left dozens, all WTitten in
Burmese, not Shan.
Mr. Harvey says that the brothers had been brought
up at King 'l'arukpliy's Court, had taken wives there, and been
entrusted by the king with the rule of Kyaukse. I find no old
authority for this. Confusion in the late Bu1·mese Chronicles
has been caused by the fact that both Saw Nit, the last king of
Pagan, and Sihasiira, youngest of the Shan brothers, styled
themselves Ohan 11hlu slcM1i, "Lord of the White Elephant".200
The only certain evidence of intermarriage in the inscriptions
is that the eldest brother, Asan!chya, in 1299, was the husband
of Oaw U, the granddaughter of S2tmlula, chief queen of Tal·ukpliy's father, and that he joined her (Oaw U) in a dedication to
the Shwezigon Swrnlitla's temple at Minnanthu.201
In a brick
monastel'Y west of at Pagan, there is a fragment of inscription
clatecl1293,202 setup by Sit'i AsanTchya, who, with his younger
brothers Raja and 8ihasu, were generals and equals of the Pagan
king and who had defeated the Tarulc army. He, or they, still
claimed to rule from Na Ohon ('Piwa in the north, to Taluinsare
and Tawai (Tenasserim and 'l'avoy) in the south, fl'om Ma}J'hagiri
(the Fish Mountains, Arakan Yoma) in the west, .to the Sanlwan
(Salween) in the east. There is nothing here, linking the.
Shan brothers with Pagan, that antedates the return of Klawc,va. No dol1bt Asa:tilrl1ayii, ariel probably Riijasallkrari1,203 for
long temporized with him, and sought to rule the country
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through him, till his subservience to tho Mongols drove many
of the Burmans into n 'resistance movement,' in which Sihasura,
the youi1gest and strongest of the trio, early took the lead.
The Buddhist Shans of Kyaukse were in more ot· less
secret league with the Buddhist. Tlwi of Pa-ptl.i-hsi-fn, and
joined them, no less bravely and successfully, in their desperate
resistance to the Mongols. But first let us note the rather
mysterious evidence of their connections with Kyaukse. In 1300,
when the Mongol emperor ordered a new expedition against.
Burma, it is said, "The rebels are in league with Pa-pai-hsi-fu
kingdom. Their power is widely extencled."204 In 1298, Kuanclm-ssu-chia,205 an envoy sent by Yiiunan to open relations
with the Mons 2 06 of Lower Burma, now in revolt against
Pagan, had provoked trouble by escorting, via Pagan, the Mon
leade1·s taking their tribute to Ohina. These were arrested by
Klitwcwa, though Kuan-chn-ssu-chia was allowed to proceed to
Tagaung.207 Soon afte1•w:nds, Klrtwcwa was.dethroned by the
Shan brothers and held in captivHy, with two of his sons, ~tt Myin~\\ing, east of Kyaukse, whi1e Tson. Nieh·2os (Saw Nit) was
placed on the Pagan throne .. Whop Knan~chu~ssl'1-chia retnrnecl
to Pagan, Sa\v Nit told ·him, among other reason!;). for the
dethronement, that Klawcwa "hncl called into Bul'ma an army
of our enemies of Pa-pai-hsi-fu kingdom, wli'o robbed ~ur kingdom of the citles of Kan-tang, San-tang, Ohih-ma-lct, Pan-lo,209
etc.;' I have no doubt but that these places were four (or more)
the Eleven Khm··uin of Kyaukse.
Kan-tang is (Mran)
Tchnnt·nin, Myingonclaing, the most cei1trai; the first syllable
is omitted to prevent confusion with 1!f.?·aiwu,in (Myinzaing).
San-fang is 8a:hton (Thindttung), in the northeast, Ohih-ma-la
i~ Planmana (:Pyinmana), south-central near Kume.
Pan-lo
is Panlay (Pinle), farthest south. All four extended eastwards
to the foot of the Shan Hills.

of

·:·: It• .is. hi:trd to: )Jelieve that Klawcwu, a Pagan Burman,
cguld have asked, much less pel'Snadecl, the Ohieng .Mai Shans
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to help him to expel the Sha11S of Kyauhse. But it is not at all
improbable that the Shan brothers borrowed troops from Ohieng
Mai, either to overawe the proud Burmese al'istocracy of
Kyaukse, or to meet the expected Mongol attack.
And it is
possible that they tried to bluff Kum:-chu-ssu-chia into believing
that Klawcwu had clone it; it is possible, also, that· Saw Nit
weakly lent his word to the (loception.
'l'here may be other
explanations. I am inclined to accept as a fact that Ohieng Mai
helped in the occupation of Kyankse by the Buddhist Slums.
In the autumn of 1299, in Ranun lcharuin to the west of
Kyaukse, a cledic.ation was made by the family of the "queen of
the king called Siri·raja, who has conquered all his enomies.'' 210
'l'he king is mentioned nowhere else.211 I suspect he may have
been a member of the olcl Burmese aristocracy who, aftE'l'
Klawcwa's dethronement, made a stand against the Shan occup!ttion of Kyaukse, with some temporary success on t.he west side
of the river Panlanng.
The Mongols were the first to capture Pagan, in 1287-8.
Its ruin was completed by tllfl Shans and the Mons.
When
Klawcwii, the headman of 'Tala, moved bacl< to Pagan in 1289,
the Mons of the Delta took the opportunity to revolt.
Before
1293, Rajasaukra:r'n and his follower Ammta]ayapakram21 2 led
a campaign which recovered Tala for a while.213 But by 1298,
when Knan-chu-ssu-chia was sent by Yii.nnan to open relat.lons
with the Mon ldngdom, and returned to China up the Il·rnwaclcly,
the Mons must have been masters of most of the Delta.· .
At Pagan, the three Shan brothers, usually called sambyah,
the Old Mon tit.le for a senior minister, are. commonly mentioned
together in Pagan inscriptions, from 1289 to 1291,2 14 endorsing
Klawcwa's decisions. In 1292 Rajasankrari1 alone appears.215
Eal'ly in 1293, as we have seen in Asankhaya's inscription at
Pagan, 216 their policy begins to show itself. The three b1;others
are the generals; but also the equals, of the Pagan ldng, and they
have defeated a Ta?•uk army.
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One obstacle to their plans was probably the prestige o£
'l.'arukpliy's grand old qncen, the great Qneen Saw of: the Olll'onicles. These say, "Queen Saw had no son nor dang h. tcr "; 21 7
)Jut this is in plain contrrtdiction of her own inscriptions in the
Sawhlawun temple, :Minnanthu: "my two beloved sons" and
"my husband the king, father of my two beloved sons. "2 18 She
and her favourite, perhaps the elder SOil, Rajas'it, were busy
making dedic~ttions in 1290.219 In the spring of 1291 he was
dead, and her heart was broken,220 The other son was probably
Klacwa, who always takes precedence of tho three Shan brothers
in her inscriptions.221 He (or his brother) may he called "the
king's son Dha11unmarac" ;222 if so, it suggests tho possibility
of his having been declared Crown Prince. We hear no more of
Prince Klacwa till the autumn of 1293, when we find him married
to P'ttthttMo-ni M rtn 223 ( the only femal0 mail,, 1 think, in Old
Burmese, perhaps a courtesy title), 'queen of Pahto-ni ', n t:~mall
village in East Kyaukse, near Myinzaing. We do not :tmow
exactly when Queen Saw died; but it waf:! well bofOl'e lHOO, when
her younger sister, who took her place as chief: q11cen at J>agan,
set up her first inscription at Pwazaw.224 I e!tnnot but suspcet
that the Shan brothers played some par'~ in these ovcmts.
The cat-and-mouse t.actics of the Shan hrotherH eon tinned.
Early in 1294, 2 25 S·inglwsi:t.., the youngest, was present at a :Pagan
audience. At the turn of the year 1294/5,226 "tho Bampyan
Asail}{haya" also attends. In 1295, Sihasii is firflt styled Char~
phlu syan, "Lo1·d of the White Elephant", in a Kyankse inscri.ption.227 Near the end of the following year, 1296, he sets up his
first iuscri}Jtion 22 8 at Myinzaing with true royal protocol:
"'!'he king calh~d Sirnhasu?·a, fulfilled with vil·tne, might and
splendour"; he has built a" golden monastery east of M?·aitc~tin"
( :Myinzaing ), at the foot of the hills east of Kyankse town, and
dedicates a Jot of small vieces of land in the eastern half of the
district, and a large area in the hills behind :Myinz<ting.
Chinese texts, though based sometimes on contradictol'Y
reports, tn·e our fullest informants about the last days of Pagan,
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'l'he following fleems to me t,o be the probable course of
events.
Klawcwa, well nigh desperate, one imagines, turning to
the only source from which effective help could be obtRined,early
in 1297 sent an important embassy to Peking, headed by his
eldest son, Prince Singhapati,229 He promised to pay a yearly
tribute of 2,500 taels of silver, 1,000 pieces of silk, 20 tame
elephants and 10,000 piculs of grain.230 On March 20th, 1297, in
an edict given at le11gth in the porH:hi,2dl the Emperor granted
official appoint mont to Klawcwa as king of :Mien with a silver
seal, and to Singhapati as Crown Prince with a Tiger Tally;
tt Pearl Tiger 'rally was also conferred on "Sa-pang-pa, younger
brother of the king of lYI'ien," and three on "the leader of the
chieftains, A-san," 'i.e., Asankhayii., including, no doubt, his two
bl'others. "Border generals of Yi.-innan, etc.," t.ho erlict concludes,
"are not to raise armies without my authority."
Accor(ling to Na-sn-la's rop01·t,232 Singhapati, on h~s
return, was accompanied by the minister Chiao Hua-ti,233 as
deputy of the Mongol Coul't. On their arrival at Pagan, Klawcwfi,
convoked a big assembly to hear the rea.tling of the Empero1~'s
edict. Rajastn1luam and Sihasu absented themselves. This was
probably the occasion when Ch'ieh-lieh, late Chief Secretary of
:Mien-chung province, "was made bearer of the imperial edict to
publish abroad the majesty ~mel virtue (of the Emperor) at Mien.
The ldng of Mien bowed down his fol'eheacl to the ground and
pronounced his thanks for the :favour shown him. He sent his
son ancl heir, Singhapati, to Oonrt with tribute. "234
In the autumn of 1297, things still seem normal at Pagan.

"8inkasu, smnpyah in the royal presence,'' recommends to the
king a largish grant of land in Panan lchantin (the centre of
Kyankse) to "his servant ancl follower, AnantaJayapakrain." 235
The trouble comes to a head, as mentioned above, in March-April
1298,236 when Kuan-chu-ssti-chia ancl the. :Mon envoys try to
pass through Pagan. Klawowa's art'est of the latter gives the
two younger brothers an excuse to revolt. 'l'here were other
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reasons also. '!'he A-pa237 tribe had t•ebelled, apparent} y, in the
north; perhaps they were northen Shans, west of the Irrawaddy,
ou the border of Cheng-mien province. Klawcwa. asked the Mongols
for tt•oops to deal with them. 1'he rebels were indignant: "He
calls in an army from China to kill, plunder and enslave us."
They fortified their town and musterecl troops to retaliate.
Sihnsu and Rii,jastuilumn made common cause with the rebels.
'rhey ravaged the land of Mi-li-tu ( Mliytu, lVIyedu, in the north
of Slnvebo district) and Pang-chia-lang.23B Asankhaya, was sent
to stop them, but failed, and was put under arrest. 'l'he rc>bels
fortified themselves in the land of Pu-lnm-yi:i-sn-chi-lao-i,239 and
advanced by water and land to besiege Pagan. Na-su-la. lends a
:>ortie, but is captured. The monks of the c~tpital persuade both
sides to stop fighting aud sweal' oaths of loyalty,240 whereupon
prisoners on both sides are released. But in the 5th month
(.June lOth- July 9th, 1298 ), the three brothers return with a
large. army, force an entrance into Pagan, arrest the king, his
eldest son Singhapati, and yonnger son (sons?) Chao Chi-li (and)
Chao P'u, 24 1 and imprison them all "for 11 months" in lVIyillzaing. "Eve1' since yon submitted to China," they told E]awcwi1
"you have not ceased to load us with shames. n242
Such is the version given in Huber's text, :>npported by
a wealth of detail. It places the dethronement of Klawcwi1 and
his removal to M~rinzaing in June- July 1298. 'l'his cla.te, however, clashes With a Myinzaing inscription243 elated six months
t
"
earlier, when "the dethroned king" (Nan lela rnah) "appeared
in full audience" in Myinzaing, . listening to a request seconded
by "the great minister Asanlchya," and pouring wate 1• of dedi~
cation. He still retains in captivity, it seems, his religions
fl'mqtions. lf this inscription is trusted ( 1 cannot question it),
one is led to believe that the arrest of the Mon embu.ssy .at ,:pagan
was not by order of Klawcwa, who was -in captivity 100 miles
away, hut by that of the brothers who afterwards bluffed Kuanchu-ssu-chia into be1ieving that he, not they, was responsible.
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On the Pagan throne they left ~t puppet-king, 'l'son
Nieh244 (Caw Nac, Saw Nit), "a basta1•d son of the king, 16 years
olrl," telling him, it seems, to <lo his best to propitiate the
Mongols. In the 6th month (July lOth to Angnat 7th, 1298), he
sent ari envoy, A-chih-pu-ch'.ieh-laJ1,245 to 'ragaung to rE'.port
their version of what had happened, apologize to Kuan-chu-ssuchia, and invite him to come to Pagan for discussions, When he
arrived, Tsou Nieh put the blame on Klawcwa, and said he was
preparing to send tribute to Peking by the hand of three high
officials.246 He also sent a letter to the Yiil)nan government,
praising Asankhay~t, and giving the reasons why the three
brothers (here named in full)247 have dethroned Klawcwa and
placed Asailkhaya on the thl'one.
, To lend .colour to their p1·otestations, it appears that the
three brothers allowed the captive Crown Prince, Singhapati, to
head one further embassy to Peking. On April 13th, 1299248
"the Crown Prince of Mien Jdngdom, Hsin-ho-pa-ti, submittecl a
memorial an<1 came to thank the Emperor, who bei:ltowed clothing
on him and sent h~m back." The account in the section on.1Wien249
is fuller: "In the 3rcl year (1299 A.D.), 3rcl month, Mien again
sent its heir apparent to submit a memorial of thanks. He
himself reported that his tribespeople we1•e being killed and
plundered by the Gold 'l'eeth", i.e., the Shans, "ancl that this had
caused widespread poverty and want, and thus prevent,ed him
from being able to pay the tribute-offering of gold and silk:; at
the appointed time. 'l'he Emperor took pity on him, and ordered
him only eve1·y other year to offer elephants. Once more he
bestowed clothing on him, and sent him back" Why did ho not
hlnrt ont the whole truth, and beg tho Emperor (as his h1·other
did a few months la.ter) to vindicate his hther's right and pnnish
the usurpers ? I imagine they had sent spies to accompany him,
.~nd warned him that his father's life depended on his sec~·ecy
to Myinzaing,
And so their pool' victim duly
.and. quick retun::t
'
'
. '
'

'
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told his tale, and in a vain attempt to save his father, returned
to his captivity and death.
But the truth was now beginning to leak out. 'l'he
captive father and son havi11g now served their purpose, on May
lOth, 1299 (according t.o Na-sn-la's report),250 "Asankhayu
orrlered his brother to kill the king and his two sons. K'ang-chilung Kn-ma-la-ch'iell-shih-pa,251 another son of the ldng, managed
to escape." Conflicting accounts of the mu.1.'ders now poured in,
which the murdere1•s sought in vain to counteract.

Man

Lttla1·~. "the young king" ( Tsou Nieh), \YaS now with

great publicity anointeclldng of Pagan. In the summer of 1299,
"when the king appeared in fnll audience, in the glorious
Presence of the Future Buddha Siri Tdbhavanudittryapavaradhanunaraja .il£an L1.dai1," a request was made, and the chief
witnesses were "the great sa1npyai~ Asai1khaya, the .samp?;an
Rajasankrmi1, the sampyai~ Sinkasu," etc.252 After the death of
her sister, Tarukpli y's queen, the youngest Phwa Ccttt, grandmother Saw, became the chief queen of Man Lttlan. Hot•rified, one
imagines, at th,e happenings aronnd her, she left Pagan and settled
in the little village of Pwazaw, still called after her, four miles
inland from the city. Here she and her daughter and nephew
fonnd some comfort in a feve1·ish burst of archi tectm·al activity,
the last masterwork of Old Pagan -the Hsutaungbyi group
with theh' great brick monasteries,253 the Thitmati brick
monastery,254 the Adhi~~an temple,255 ancl the last and almost
loveliest of the greater temples, the 'rhitsawadi.256

14
During the autumn of 1299, if my views about King
8iri1·aja are correct ( .sttprct, p. 153 ), the Shan brothers must
have been busy crushing a Burmese rebellion in the west of
Kyanks8. Meanwhile, in the 8th month257 ( Angnst 27th-September
25th) Kumarakassapa had made good his escape to Yi.innan.
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Here, Miingti Tiiriimish, the imperial commissary, warmly espoused
his cause. The lattcl''S report was approved by the Empero1·
.who, in the 9th month 258 (September 26th-October 24th) ordered
the Council of State to prepare a plan of campaign. rl'his meant
a year's dehty; for Burma could only he invaded during the cold
season, which had had already well begun. In the 12th month2 59
(December 24th, 1299- Jan nary 22nd, 1300 ), as soon as he knew
that no invasion was imminent, A.sai1khaya invaded Oheng-mien
province, captured Nga Singn and Male, and only turned back a
few miles short of Taganng. In the 1st month of the 4th year 260
(Jan nary 23rd- February 20bh, 1300 ), Mangu Tiirumish was
summoned to Peking to help in the planning. On JVIay 27th,261
"fifteen post-stages were added, from Yiinnan to Mien kingdom."
On June 22nd,262 the Emperor issued a decree declari11g Kumarakassal)a king and rightful heir to the throne of Mien.
Past masters in deception, the tlHee brothers tried every
sleight to avert, or at least delay, the coming invasion. On May
1st, 1300263 "Mien kingdom sent envoys to submit a white
elephant." Impersonation, even, was attemptecl. On July 28th,
1300,264 "Oh('·i:lll, ('i.e., Sihasu ), "j'mmger brother of A-s~m-ko-yeh
of Mien kingllom, ancl others, 91 persons, each submittecl local
products ancl were coming to Court. The Emperor gave orders
that the rest be detained at An-ch'ing "265 ( ?'ead Ohung-ch'ing ),
"ancl only Ohe-sn sent to Shang-tn. "266 On September 1st,
1300 267 (four days later), "A.-san-chi-ya of Mien kingdom and
others, elder and yonngo1· brothers, came to the Gate of the
Palace, ancl confessed in person their crime in killing their lord.
The Empero1' cancelled the expeditionary force to Mien." It was
only for a moment, until the fraud was discovered. In the
intercalary 8th month 268 (September 14th- October 13th) the
Mongol army startecl :from Yl.i.nnan Fn.
The S:han brothers, even in their graves, could deceive
brilliant scholars.
Huber does an injustice, I believe, to the
Yuan-sMh. "It is regarded," he says ( p. 6G2-I translate from
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the J!'rench ), ''as the worst-edited of the 24 dynastic histories
of China.269 . . . . Its editorial commi tteo, under the Ming,
has shewn great incapacity to use the documents at its disposal.
Thus, according to the Yiian-shih, no Chinese army ever besiegecl
Myinzaing. Better still, the Slum usurper Asmnkh.aya lJecomes
own brother of King Kyozwa of Pagan, and in 1300 there was no
change of capitalnoi· of dynasty. The Yuan-shil~ chapter on the
geography of the Burma frontier is equally worthless .... " On
p. 679 he adds: "The o-fficial annals of the Yiian" ('i.e., tho pench-i) "state that in 1300 ... Kyozwa was killed by his brother
Astu:ilkhaya, who shortly afterwards came to Peking to excuse
himself, was pardoned and received investiture. lf... the
authors had. seen the wm•k I have just translated, we shoulrl be
entitled to conclude that they have knowingly falsified history.
But it is fairet· to accuse them only of carelessness and ignorance."
In general the pen-chi of the Yuan-shih are very full and
admirably dat.ed, fuller and better dated, e.g., than those of the
Ming-shih. In working out over 150 dates, I have found, if I
remember aright, only one mistake. So far as Burma is concerned,
omissions there certainly are,• but there is little sign of carelessness. The geographical section ( ti-li-chih, ch. 61) is incomplete;
and in writing of Lu-ch'nan (see n. 41) it once says ' east' for
'west'; but my frequent references to it here provo that I have
found it very useful. The section on 1W-ien ( ch. 210) is almost
the same as Huber's text, except that it entirely omits 1;he last
campaign. Everything that is not in Huber follows exactly tho
facts and dates as stated in the J.ten-oM. I cannot say, but it is
quite possible, that the authors knew the story of the lnst campaign (as given in Huber), and deliberately rejected it as inconsistent with the evidence of the p(m.chi, e.g., the Empe1·or on
September 1st cancelling the expedition on the one hand, and
the expedition starting a few weeks later Oli the other. Huber,
facing the same clilemnn, rejects the p'im-ch1:, while the brothers (if
they but knew it) rejected Huber's text. I have tried to show that
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both sources are valid, and can be reconciled, once we realize that
the Shan brothers were out to deceive and delude, and oft,en
for a while succeeded in doing so.
Hnber embroils his case by confusing Ohe-su with
Klawcwii:. This is impossible. Ohe-stt, the name nsecl evel'Y'where, I think, in the Yuan-shilz, corresponds to Huber's
Seno-lco-su (see n.247 ). The latter is derived from the Sanskritic Singhasu1·a, "the J;ion Hero"; Ch6-su is from the Pali
S'ilzas"il1·a. In Old Burmese, forms like Singhasu and Sihasii
are interchangeable. The Yiian-shih does not deny the siege of
Myinza.ing, nor the change of capital or dynasty; it merely
does not mention them, becttuse, presumably, it found the
evidence conflicting. And it nowhere says that Asankhaya was
pardoned or received investitm;e.
The Mongol army was quite a. small one, not "the
200,000 soldiers of the Khan manlc1·i'' whom Asankhaya claims,
three years later, that his younger brother Sihusura · has
defoated.270
Mangii Tiiri.imish had a.sl>:ed for 6,000 men. On
J nne 2nd, 1300271 the Council of State, "considering that
Burma was strong and could rely on help ft•om Pa-pai-hsi-fn,"
thought he needed "at least 10,000." The Emperor sanctioned
up to 12,000. Mangii Ti.irii.mish had asked for two generals to
join him, Hsich-ch'ao-wn-erh ( Sachaur? ), the Grand Secretary
of Yi.innan, and General Liu Te-Lu. He asked also for the
State Oonnsellor, Kao A-k'ang, native chiftain of Yiinnan, The
Pdnce of the Blood, K'no-k'uo ("the Blue Prince") was placed
in nominal command.272 In the lOth month,.273 Novembe1'
13th-December 11th, they entered Burma. On January 15th,
1301,274 they reached Male, and held .a general review.
While the army marched straight on Kyaukse, Kumarakassapa diverged towarcls Pagan. He is not mentioned in
Burmese. Chronicles, but·a two-facecl inscription27S dated 1302,
[).t. the Shwenan-n pagoda, Paunglaung, mentions him under th~
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name, Talc tau mu nutib!C1'i, Tar•ttlc pra'ii. la 80 Tak l:lt·u
mahJc1·i,
"the king wb.o came from the land of the 'rurks and ascended
the throne," "King Ascend-the-throne." Home 40 1nileH above
Pagan, on the west bank of the river, he halted to hear a
sermon on the way to Nil'vaJ?.a, the Rathcwinita Su,tta of the
JJ;Jajjhimu Nilcaya, and to make a dedication of land (afterwards
confirmed by tb.e three brothet·s) "at the royal rnonastel'y of
the rnuhatheTa TipitakavUa8ct, SlJiritual ]Jl'{:>ceptor of om· lord
Sinlcupican."
Having thus ereated a favourable impression,
lie entered Pagan without difficulty.
Later he told the
Mongols,276
"Those who through fear are still on the side
of the rebels, are few. Everyone is 011 my side."
Bnt when
the Mongols retreated, he went with them.
On January 25th, 1301,277 the army reached Myinzrting,278 with its three walled enclosures intel'locking. 'l'he
Shan brothers came out to fight, but were ilriven bnck within
the walls, where they maintained. a stout defence.
Mringii
Ti:iriimish and Liu 'l'e-lu undertook the east und north sides,
Hsieh-ch'ao-wu-orh and Kno A-k'ang, the more opon west; side.
'l'hey coulc1 spare no troops to besiege the south until ln. tor,
when they mustered 2000 Pai-i (Northern Slwns ), who were
on the lines of communication. 'l'he fighting was severe. 'l'he
defenders mounted mechanical catapults 01t, the walls.
'l'o
protect themselves, the 'l'aruk had to heap an earth-rampart
all round the city. Between :February lOth and March 10th,279
the fortified outpost called "the Stone Mountain" was captnrecl,
The grand assault on J!'ebruary 28th280 was a failure, the
Turuk losing over 500 men, killed by arrowshot or crushed
beneath the blocks of stone and timber that rained down fl'om
the walls. 'rhere was little more fighting, bll't, for the defence
there was a real danger of starvation.

~rhe Shan hx·others fell back on their old
rable expedient.

On March 12th281

men who shouted from afar,

incompaAsankhaya sent out

"We are not rebels. We are loyal
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subjects of your
Emperor .... We never killed the king;
He committed suicide by poison. We are innocent men. We are
Mongols.
Please accept onr submission." Negotiations and
secret' corruption followed and the hot weather helped to com:;
plete the rout.
Between April 6th and 8th, 282 the Taruk
began their ret,reat. On April 14th283 Nga Singu was reached,
and a vain attempt was made to rally the routed forces
and return. The same day, by elephant, . Knmarakassapa's
mother arrived and said, "The rebels held me captive in
Myinzaing. I have only just managed to escape. If yon had
only waited five more days, the rebels would have been
bouncl to surrender.
What a pity you left so soon 1" The
'faruk returned to China by the Meng Lai Road.284
They
hacl to fight their way through 'the Gold Teeth', i.e., the Pai-i,
during the following autumn. Under the date of September lOth,
1301,285 we read, "The Emperor sent Hsieh-ch'ao-wu-erh, etc., to
take troops and invade Gold 'reeth and other kil1gdoms. At the
time when the army of the Mien expedition was returning, they
were intercepted by the Gold 'l'eeth, and many of the soldiers
killed :fighting."
On the same day, September 10th,28 6 the Court of Enquiry
appointed by the Emperor reported that every single person of
importance, from Prince K'uo-K'uo downwards, had been bribed.
''Having let themselves be corrupted, the Commanders-in-Chief
hacl no longer any authority over their sub01·dinates .... "
'l'heir triumph accomplished, Burma and the Shan
brothers were tactful and assiduous in softening the blow. On
July 27th, 1301,287 ''The king of Mien sent envoys to offer as
tribute nine tame elephants." On September 1Gth,2bB "1-la.fn:shan, wctn-lw, of Oheng-mien, ancl others submittecl six tame
elephants.'' On November 4th,28 9 "The ldng of Mien sent
envoys to Court with tribute." 'rhe final triumph, after .the
failure of the Pa-pai~hsi-fu expedition (see inf?·c~). came eighteen
months later. On April 4th, 1303,2 90 "the Emperor abolishecl
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Cheng-mien Province split off from Yiinnan." On May 25th, 29 i
"the 14,000 men of the army returned from Cheng-mien were
sent bn.ck, each man to his post."
Tribute continued to be submitted.
On October Gth,
1303,292 "the ldng of Mien sent envoys to offer as tribute four
tame elephants."
Friendly relations were even established
under the new Emperor, Wu 'l'snng. On Feb1·uary, 1st, 1308. 293
"Mien kingdom submitted six tame elephants." On May 31st, 294
again, "Mien kingdom submitted six tame elephants." On
August 3rd,295 "tho Emperor appointed Kuan-chn-ssu-chien,"
probably a Tibetan, "as Vice-President of the Board of Rites,
and To-erh-chih as Vice-President of the Board of War, and.
sent them to Mien kingdom." At this time, Sihasu, tho youngest
of the Shan brothers, was busy choosing a site for his new
capital nea1· the junction of the rivers.
Relations contiuned
to be good nmler tho next EmiJGl'Ol', Jen Tsnng. On December
27th, 1iH~2., 2 9 6 "the lord of Mien kingdom sent his son-in.law,
together with 'l's'en-fn, chieftain of the Pu-nung Man of
Yi:iunan, to come to Court.'' On Jnly 31st, 1315,297 ''the lord
of Mien kingdom sent his son, 'l"o-la-ho, ancl others to come
and offer tribute of local products."
On July 20th, 1319,298
"Chao Oh'in-sa o£ Mien kingdom hl'onght local prodnctH and
entered the Presence."

15
The resistance of the Northern Thai to Mongol aggression appears to have been just as brave, and just as victorious;
as that of the Shan brothers. But the harvest was not reaped
so neatly, and theirs continued for long to be a troubled border.
Not having the Ohao-ptb.tsung-lu text (see supra, n. 190 ), the
most I can do for the p1•esent is to translate seriatim relevant
extracts from the pen-chi of the Yiian-sh?:h, from 1300 A.D.
onwards:
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( i) February lst, 130J..299 -"The Emperor sent Lin
Sht'\n, Ho-la-tai and Cht'\ng Yn, at the head of an army of
20,000 men, to invade Pa-pai-hsi-fu. As usual, he sent orders
to Yunnan province to give 5 horses per 10 men of ea.ch army,
and more, if this was not enough."
( ii) Febrnat•y 18th, 1301.300- "l!'or the expedition
against Pa-pai-hsi-fu, the Emperor gave paper money reclnmed
altogether at over 92,000 'shoes' ( ting )."
(iii) March 27th, 1301.301- "l!'or the expedition against
Pa-pai-hsi-fu, the Emperor set up two wan-hu-fu" (lit. offices
controlling ten thousand households), "and four posts of
wan-hu. He despatched criminals of Ssuch'uan and Yiinnan
to follow the army."
( iv) May 21st, 1301.''!02- "The Emperor moved the
Yi:innan army to invade "Pa-pai-hsi-fu."
( v) July 4-th, 1301.303- '"l'he Emperor ordered that
persons of Yii.mutn province who volunteered to go on expedition against Pa-pai-hsi-f11, should be given, each man, 60
st1·ings of cowries."
(vi) August 20th, 1301.304 - "The Emperor conunnnded
Yiinnan province to divide up the Mongol ttrchers to go on
expedition against Pa-pai-hsi-fu."
(vii) September lOth, 1301.305 - " . . . again, the various
southern barbarians on the borders of Pa-pai-hsi-fn have
ag1·eecl among themselves not to pay taxes and imposts; and
they have robbed ancl killed tho government officials. '!'here~
fore all are to be attacked."
(viii) March 21st, 1302.3°6- "The Emperor dismissed
from office the ytt-oh'eng for the expedition against Pa-pai.hsifu, Lin ShEin, and other officials, and took fl•om them their
tallies, seals and post-station coupons."
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( ix) April 4th, 1303.807- "On account of the ruin of
the army invading Pa-pai-hsi-fu, the Emperor put to death Liu
SMn, and sentenced to flogging Ho-la-tai and Cheng Yu."
( x) December 3rd, 13Q9.308- "Yunnan province stated
that Pa-pai-hsi-fu, Great Oh'e-li and Little Oh'e-li were making
a disturbance at Ku.pao ~f Wei-yiian chou, and had snatched
and occupied Mu-lo tien; the Emperor had given orders to send
the y~t-ch'eng of the province, Suan-chih-erh-wei, to go and
summon and notify them, and, as nsual, had ordered 1500 men
of the iH'IDY of Wei-ch'u tao to guard and escort him within
their frontier; but Suan-chih-Eirh-wei had accepted bribes
from Ku-pao (amounting to) 3 'shoes' each of gold and silver;
after which, be advanced his force and raided and attacked
Kn-pao; but bows and cross-bows we1·e improperly used, and
so he wus defeated and returned. Not only had he lost the
day, but also he had injured our men. 'Let Your Majesty
decide!' The Emperor replied 'lt is a big matter. We must
be quick and select envoys once mo1'e to bear a letter with the
imperial seal, and go and summon and notify them. As for
Suan-chih-erh-wei, ( llis li.fe) is pardonc1, but he must be
l'igorously tried.'"
(xi) February 22nd, 1310.809 _ "The Emperor sent
down orders to summon and notify Great Oh'e-li and Little
Oh'e-li."
( xii) :February 2ord, 1310.310 -"The Empcro~· gave
orders to notify Pa-pai-hsi-fu, and sent the y·u-ch'eng of Yunnan
province, Suan-chih-erh-wei, to summon and comfort them."
( xiii) December 6th, 1310.311- "'fhe ministers of the
Central Gove1•nment repoi'ted .. , 'Moreover we are just
moving troops to punish Pa-pai-hsi-.fn. 0u1" military strength
is dispersed and exhausted. Now ·we propose that the Mongol
troops ])e given one horse each, and thQ Chinese troops two
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horses per ten men. We suggest giving these directly. We
request tho Emperor t.o bestow 30,000 <shoes' of paper-money
for the purpose.' "
( xiv) May 20th, 1311.312 -"The southern
of Pa-pai-hsi-fu, together with those of Great
Oh'~-li, raided the frontier.
The Emperor ordered
of Yiinnan m1d the yu-ch'eng A-hu-t'ai to take
punish them."

barbarians
and Little
the Prince
troops ancl

( xv) March 21st, 1312.313 - "Pa-pai-hsi-fn came and
offered as tribute two tame elephants."
( xvi) September 29th, 1312.3 14 - "The Emperor sent
orders that the Ytt-ch'eng of Yiinnan province, A-hn-t'ai, etc.,
should lead Mongol troops and follow the Prince of Yiinnan
and punish the southern barbarians of Pa-pai-hsi-fn."
( xvii) October 6th, 1312.315- "The Emperor cancelled
the expedition against t.he southern barbarians of Pa-pai-hsi-fu,
and those of Groat and Little OM~-li. He sent a letter with
the imperial seal to summon and notify them."
( xviii) October 9th, 1312.316- "The southern ba1•barians
of Pa-pai-hsi-fu and Great and Little Oh'e-li offered as tribute
tame elephants and local products.
( xix) November 1st, 1312.317 - "The yu-ch'eng of Y.iinnan province, Suan-chih-t'lrh-wei, was found guilty. The
spiritual teacher of the realm ( lc,uo-shih ), Shuo-ssu-chi-wachieh-erh, memorialized requesting the Emperor to pa1·don him.
The Emperor reproached him saying, 'A Buddhist monk should
study the writings of the Bncldha. Is it proper for him to
interfere in state affairs? '"
( :xx) November 25th, 1315.318- "The southern barbarians of Pa-pai-hsi-fu sent envoys to otfel' as tribute two
tame elephants. The Emperol' bestowed silks on them."
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( :x:xi) January 24th, 1320.319 -"The Empe1•or economized 124 ranks of officials, including sub-prefects and subor.
dinate officials of 'ra.]i of Yiinnnn, Great and Little Oh'~-li, and
other places, and val'ions officials employed as Confucianist
teachers and :Mongol instructors."
(:x:xii) January 24th, 1324.320_ "Yu M~ng of Oh'e-li
of Yunnan made a raid. The Emperor gave orders to stiinmon
and notify him."
( xxiii) January 26th, 1324.321 - "The Hua-chiao
('Flowery Leg') southern barba1•ians of Yiinnan made a raid.
The Emperor gave orders to summon and notify them."
( xxi v ) September 18th; ·1324.322 - "The Emperor sent
envoys to notify Great Oh'e-li and Little Oh'e-li of Yi:innan."
( xxv) November 3rc1, 1324.323 -"The Ch'e-li southern
barbarians of Yunnan made raids. The Emperor sent Wa-erh-to
bearing an imperial decree to summon and notify them. Ni-M·h,
son of their chief Sai-Stti, and 'J:ino Ling, son of Ying-kon-mn,
came ont and subll1itted."
( xxvi) June 14th, 1325.324 - "T'ao La-meng of Oh'e-li
and the Great A.ai southern ·barbarians, 10,000 soldiers riding
on elephants, attacked and captmed 14 stockacles inclucling Tala ... , "
( xxvii) August 9th, 1325.325 - "rrhe southel'n barbarians
of Great ancl Little Oh'e-li came and offered tame elephants."
( xxviii) August 15th, 1325.326 -"The Emperor sent
enyoys bearing imperial orders separately to ... ; to the 11 ativc
official of Ohen-k'ang Road, Ni Nang; nncl to the native official
of Mou-chan ( 01' nien) Road, Sai Oh'iu-lo, ordering them to come
out and submit .... "
( xxix) Ahgnst 20th, 13:Z5.327 -"The Emperor set up
Oh'e-li milital'J' ancl civil tsung-kuan-f·u, and appointed the native
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Han Sai as tsung-kttan (Governor), wearing at the waist a gold
rl'iger Tally."
( xxx) June 11th, 1326.32 8 -"Chao NanMtao, southern
barbarian of Pa-pai-hsi-fu, sent his son, Chao .ZanMt'ing, to offer
local products and come to Cour~."
( xxxi) August 15th, 1326.329 - "Chao Nan-t'ung,
southern barbarian of Pa-pai-hsi-fu, sent envoys to come and
offer as tribute tame elephants and local products."
( xxxii) October 18th, 1326.330 -"The Emperor bestowed
on the southern barbarian officials of Great Ch'e-li who had
recently submitted, 75 pe1·sons, fur garments, caps, boots and
clothes."
( xxxiii) October 23rd, 1326.331 - "Ai P'ei, chieftain of
rr•uMla stockade of Wei-ch'u Road of Yiinnan province; A-wu, son
of A-chih-lung, chief of Ching-tnng stockade; Ni Tao, younger
brother of the lord of Great A-ai stoclmde; Ai Pu-li, chief of
Mu-lo stockade; A-li, native official of Mang-shih Road; 'l"o-chink'o, younger brother of Ni Nang, native official of Chen-chiang
Road; Ch'iu-lo, native official of :Mu-t'ieh Road; Ai Yung, nephew
of Chao Ai of Great Ch'e-li; and Wu Chung, native official of
Meng Lung tien- all together submitted local products ancl came
to offer tribute. The Emperor took Chao Ai's land and set up
one :Mu-to Road, with one Mu-lai chat~ ancl three tien (native
districts). He took Wu Chung's land and set up one Meng Lung
Road with one tien. He took Ai P'ei's land ancl set up one tien
there. At the same time he conferred on them gold tallies and
copper seals, and bestowed the usual. silks, sudclles i:mcl bridles
according to their rank. "
( xx.xiv) :March 14th; 1327.332 -"Chao N an-t'ung, chief
of the southern barbarians of Pa-pai-hsi-fu, came and offered· as
tribute local products."
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( xxx.v) August 9th, 1327.333 - "Sai Ch'in-lo, native
official of Mou.chan ( 01". nien) Road, summoned and notified the
southern barbarian of Pa.pai-hsi.fu, Chao San-chin, to come and
submit. San-ch'ieh-chEI, native official of Yin-sha-lo ('Perimeter
of Silver Sand'), ldlled Sai Ch'iu-lo. The Emperor ordered tho
Prince of Yunnan to send persons to notify them."
( xxxvi) November 13th, 1327.334 -"The southern
barbarians of Pa-pai-hsi-fu requested the officials to garlison
and set up Meng Ch'ing (as a) hsuan-fu-ss·'ii and tu.yuan-hsuai-fu
( Comfortership and office of General Commander), with twof2t,
Mu-an and Meng Chich, in.their land. The Emperor appointed
the sub-prefect ancl acting comforter of Wu-sa, Ni-Ch'u-kung, and
the native official Chao Nan-t'ung as Joint Comforters and General
Commandel'S; and the chao yii, }en ('summoner'), Mi-tEI, as subprefect and acting Comforter; anc1 Chao San-chin, son of the
Assistant General Commander (Chao) Nan-t'ung, as prefect of
Mn-an f1.t; and his no1Jhcw, Hun P'Ein, as prefect of Meng Chieh
fn. '1'he Emperol' mac1e the normal bestowals 11aper-money and
silks, on each according to his rank."
( xxxvii) Jnne 15th, 1328.335 "The southern hal'•
ha1•ian oE Pa.pai-hsi-fu sent his son, Ai Chao, to offer as
tribute tame elephants."
( xxxviii ) October 15th, 1328.336 "The native official
of M&ng Ting Road of Yi:innan came and otf:erecl as tt·ibute
local products."
( xxxix) November 20th, 1328.337 "The native o.fficial
o£ Yin.lo tien .of Yiinnan, Ai Tsan etc., came and offered t~·ibut()
of local products."
( xl) Novembel· 24th; 1328.338 - "The native official of
Ch'e-li Road of Yunnan, 'fiao Sai, etc., came and offered tribute
of local products."
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( xli) December 16th, 1328.339 - "Chao A.i, envoy of
Pa-pai-hsi-fn kingdom; Ni :Fang, et.c., native official of Wei-ch'u
Road of Yiinnan; and Pi-yeh-1m etc., native official of 'the
Ninety-Nine Stockades'; each brought local proc1ncts and came
to offer tl'ilmte>."
( xlii) March 14,th, 1329.340- "A-san-mu, native official
of Meng 'l"ung (and) Meng Suan tien ( clistl'ict::l) erE Yiinnan
province; A.i :B'ang, native official of: K'ni-nan; Pa-pai-hsi-fu,
Gold Teeth, 'the Ninety Nine Caves', ancl Yin-sha-lo tien; all
came ancl offered as tribute local products."
( xliii) Murch 28th, 1329.341- "Tho Emvoro1· set up
the hsua·n-wtYi ssu ( Comfortership) and tu,.yiian-shttcti-.ftt (Office
of General Commander) of Yin-sha-lo tien n.ncl other places."
( xliv) December 15th, 1329.34 2 - '"l'hc Emperor once
again set, up the milit~n·y an<l civi1 l8rt11IJ-lm.trtn-fn (office of
Governor) o:[ Meng 'l'ing Road."
( xlv) June ~Oth, Ii3~H.343- "Mung 'I'ing Road and
Meng Yi:ian Road ·were both made mili t.ary and civil tsung.
lcuctn-ftt, their rank being Brcl grade. Ohe-hsion, Meng Ch'ing
tien, Yin-sha-lo and ot.her tim~, were all made into militn,r·:y and
civil fu. their rank hoing 4J,h grarlc~. Meng Ping, lVIeng Kuang,
CM.yang and ot.her Non were n.ll createcl military and dvil
chang.kuan.sszt, their rnnk being 5th grade."
( xlvi) January 26th, 1:342.344 -"Han Sai-tao etc., of
Ch'e-li Of Yi:innan T'evoltecl. 'l'ho Emperor gave orders to tho
J.J'ing.chang.ch&ng.sMh (Grand Secretary) of Yiinnan province,
'l"o-t'o.mu-erh, to punish and pacif~' them."
( xlvii) May 1:3th, li3±2.34 5 - "'l'he Emperor abolished
Meng Oh'ing hs't~ian.wai-8sij, of Yi.1nnan."

( xlviii) Febt•ttary 1st, 134 7.346 - "'l'he Emperor set WP
again the hsu,an-tVC'i-ss1t or: Pa.• pai, ancl appointed the native
official Han Pn t.o i11herit his father's rank"
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(xlix) February 27th, 13tl7,347- "Lao Yn and ut.hei·
southern barbarians of Yi:innan came to submit. 'l'hc Emperor
sot up tho military and civil tsztng-ku.an-ft,t ( Gover11or's Office)
of Keng-tnng Road."
These are all of the extracts I have found in the
p'im-chi of t;}w Yiia-n-sMh that m·e concerned with the border
of Siam. There is more about the Pai-i of the north, and also
abont Mien and Mn-pang. But they relate rather the story o:E
tho rise of 'tho Maw Shans', who sacked the two capitals of
Cent.ral Burma, Sagaing ( Oacknin.) uncL Piny a ( Pa1~1.ya) in
13M, nn!l remained n monaco to the ChinoHc> of t.he 1\Iinp;
dynasty for nearly a century. 'l'his story must necessarily bn
made tho sn'bject of as eparate study. Further searches thr011ghont
tho whole of the Y.ii.an-sldll will verr ]>rnhahly yiold H1lclitinnal
fruits. I hope, I shall l1e able to proflent thf•lll in the
pages of a fntnre issno of t.his .Tou·J'JUtl.

NOTES
THE EARLY SYAM IN BURMA'S HISTORY

For Northern 'I'hailaml (Yonalca), excluding Easteru, Prof:otlsor Ooedes ha:; listed. 57 inscriptions (94 faces) on pp. 25.33
of his Recueil des .lnsc1"iptions du S·iam, Part I, Insc·r·i.2Jtions
de Snlchodaya (Bangkok 1924), dating from the 14th to the 16th
cent,uries.
In East Burma about 10 faces in Olcl 'l'hai have
hcon found at various sites in '1;h0 Kengtung plain. And recently,
Professor Soren Egerocl of Copenhagen, on a brief visit to
Mong I . wo ancl Mong yang (50-60 miles north of Kengtung),
discovered 14 :faces in Old ~l'hai, and heard of others which
he had. no time or materials to stamp.
I cannot estimate the
number of Olcl Thai inscriptions in Laos (Luang Phrahang,
Vieng Chan, etc.); but those collected by the Mission 1!nvie,
l!'ournel'eau, Lunet cle Lajonqniere, etc., suggest that it may be
conl:liclorable. I would humbly suggest that it woulcl be a good
thing if a small joint committee of scholars of all theee countries could visit the sites of these inscriptions, collect and share
information, and arrange for their scientific editing nncler the
auspices, if possible, of the three Governments.

1.

2. In this paper I nse Thai for the Siamese proper, and Dai
foJ' the larger unit, linguistic if not racial, stretching from
Ssuch'nan southwards and Assam eastwards. For a note on the
word, see Henri :Maspero, BEFOE t, XI, 1911, p, 153, n. 1.
B.

Etats hindo'w:ses, p. 320.

4. Pl. II 1126, dated 482 B.
spelling of 'Shan' il:i Rhwn:

Note that the modern Bm•mese

iS.

Pl.II 13818, 603 s. (sarhbyan syam).

G.

PI.ll 11314, 507 s. (ttih syarn JJctntyah).

7.

•>g122 , tib
, '1. s. ( ycm sctn
,_..na- .•~yam
. )•
Pl.IV n.
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Pl.IV 39219, G62 s. (panqwat

1ia

syw;]~).

9. Pl.I1.3, G5b3, 3710, 9217; II 14iJa9,2I, 143b7,1 7, 144 9, 148b 3 ,
(Khant"i Pmiloh), 153b10, 183a 2 , 18G 3; III 2392,8,10, 2823,
28314, Those references to KllCtnti !'ange in elate from f>M to
G55 s. (1192-129:·1 A.D.).

10. Tho Khainli mentioned after J1!l·wiwlcoh (Moganng) ancl
Mttin. Oan (JVIaing Zii.l) in the Kyankse Hill inscription (List
1084a 5, 955 s.), is doubtless Singkaling Kharnti. The recently
cliscoverecl Yan-mmg-myin pagoda inscription at 'rhemaunggan,
south of Piny a (Obvorse, lino 8, 762 s.), claims that in 1400 A.D.
tho rule of the king extended beyond the Kand1t (Kacln) ancl
the Ponlmi arn/i yo!t ("Palaungs who grow tails"), to the
"hei·etic kingdoms of the Naked Nagns on the borders of
Kharhti Khun lcyttiw (?), ns far as the heretic kingdom callecl
'11immasa,la where they kill people and turn into spil'its," i.e.,
the Dimasa Kacharis of Upper Assam.
E) ;t>t... Pa·i. 2 -·i 1 • See Y.S. cb. 10 (15th year o£ cftih. yiian,
4th month, tinv oh'm.6 clay). According to tho Hsin. t'ang.shu
ch. :222 B (f. 1 vO ), when the Nan-chao invasion of: 'Eongldng
l10gan (in 854 accOl'lli.ng to the J.Y.lan.shtt), tho invaders styled
themselves E] ~%t:4r-' Pcti-i Jl!Io.ming.chun "the White Clothes
Dettth-c1evoted Army."
The invaders were probably, in part,
Hsi-yi.i.<tn or Nung troops (see n.137 inj?·a), speaking a Dai
langmtge on the Kna.ngr::i-'rongldng border. One wonders if the
fame of these heroes, who captured Hanoi in 863, may have lecl
to the adoption of tll.e name by the Dni (Shuns) of the Bmma
frontier.
The name 'White Clothes' occurs again on the
Yi.i.nnan-'rongking border in the Y.S. ch. 15, under date 25th year
of chih.yuan, 'tth month, 7cttei wei clay, That is, 1\fay 30th,
1288 A.D., when :t.·fr· Ai-lu repo1•ts: "Since we left ~ Jl
Ohung-Oh'ing (Yiinnan ]'n), on our way through the ~it!t Lo-lo
and EJ ~ Pai.i to enter 3t3.J:. Chiao-Ohih (Tongking), we have
fought, coming a.ncl going, 38 battles, ancl cut off innumerable
heacls," Bllt at Y.S. ch, 61, at f.~ Me11g-tzu in the S.'.Jl:. of;
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Yiinuau, on the hill which give~ it its name, "thoro is ~tn old
city built by the E7 5&. Pai-i ('White Barbarittns')."
12. f:J ~ Pr£i2~il. See Y. 8. cb. 14 (24th year of: chU~ Y'itctn,
8th month, i.ch'ou day).
So also n.t ch. 61 ('Golct Tooth')
under date 1254 A.D. (tlth yettl' of Hsien 'l'snng), otc.
11 5&.1.f:. Pai3.i2.chttctn,4, of .#- .'$~.~ Li Ssu-ts'nng ancl/or
~-;5-'iJI! Ch'ien Ku-hs1in (1 ch. Pnblishec1 by Liu I-cheng,
Knohsi.i.eh-t.'n.shu-lmnn, 1929).
See Jl1ina-sh'i!t ch. 97, f. 29vo
(Pai-na ec1.).

13.

14. 'tM., aJ+I Yiin-lung chou. JJat. ~Zt> • 54', Long. 99o 36'
(Playfair 7810). See Y.S. ch. 29 (2nd yoar of t'ai.ting,
8th Month, hM:n-tJuto day). "Yi1n.1ung £1] lien military ancl
eivil fn" is barely mentioned in Y.S. ch. Gl.
15. 1.73 iiJ Meng N ai Non. Seo Y.8. eh. 210, section ou mien, nncl
the anonymous text translated by Huber, nnc1 his note (P. 669,
n. 1). Old Mung Nai W<tS north of Meng lVIi (JHong iVIit):
sec 'l'S.F'YOY ch. 119, P. ;1752; 'P£en-hs'i I, 2, f. 59v 0.
1G.

Y.8. ell. 4, (jen-tz,it, 2nd ycltl' of Hsien 'l~snng, 12th month,
:Jcg_ 'ra.li. .Ji.t Tuan. iii Kno.

ping.ch'en day).

17. Jt it~-&; Wn-liang.lw.t'ai. See the biogrnphy of him and
his father, :i!.:-:r-:-&; Sn-pu.t'ai, in Y.S. ch. 121.
18. Etats Mndo·wisas, p. 31.8: "On parlo parfois de '1' invasion
des 'r'ais' consequence de 'ht poussee mongolo' dn xure siecle.
En realite, il s'est agi plntOt cl'une infiltrn.tion lente, et sans
llonto fort uncienne .... "
19.

PI.III 2olb 1 , 590s.

20. PI.III 2olb6 (G07s.), where Manora.ia is judging a suit at
Amyint on tho OhinClwin.
He may well be the 8ctmantct
Korwan who war; witness to n Pagan dedication in 1237 (Pl. I
100b24, 599s.). See also Pl. II 15820 (G07B.); III 2-18ll (598s.).

21.

PI. I 199 1 1rtlcoh, a NOlwh Khyctin, Uclwt<ilcrt (?)-. 55Bs, )

In
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129~ the conoi:lpom1iug northern lJomHlary elaimutl

waH

ira

O!wn-l-iwa (Pl.III 27tia2, ti54s.).

22.

1~:lt

r:t HBin-chi.i.-jih.

See his lJlograph y in Y.8. ell. Hiti.

4:-'i!¥i

Ohin-ch'ih. Called by Hnhe1' (aftut· Pol'sirm tmtl
Marco Polo) Zarclamlnn (.BEPRO IV, p. -LaO) !ll' Zcrdtmtlm1
(ib·id., JX, v. Gfiri), ·i.i!., 'Gold 'l'ecth'.
24. ·~~'f llfrtn. 8lw of iJU¥ Frm Oh'o ch, 4, f. 9r 0. :;oj<.,~ Ynngcb.'aug.
~!5.

MJ N1 K'ai- nan.

.Ibid. ch. 4, J'. G rO-vO, 7vo-svo, ~Jv0-10r 0 , otc.

2\:i. Oh. lil. See especially the firml .vages, from "Golu. 'l'cctll
Comforters hip·· ( st4• ~ ltsit:an -fu. S8U) omvnrcls.

27. ~ P'o. -H.sin- chii.• }'ilt unc1 tho 'I.'nan rnling fmnily of Nan.
ehao were of tho P'o tribe. Another name for tllom 1vas .W.f:
Hei 'l's'nan, "Black Ts'nrm ". ~~ P'o- i is saitl to he _a variant
ot: Pai. i, ·i.e., Slums. Sec J. Sigm·et, 'ftwdto·i·ro8 l't Po1mhttions
des Oonjins dt.t Ynnnan, Vol. I, fl. 137.
28. J.sl\~ 0- dl'a.!tff. Called ~r~ A.-eh'ang totlttj', antl in Huber's
text: soc his note on p. 067.
Linguit:~tically, they are members
of tho Burma Ch'oup, stragglers .of tho proto. Burman migration,
still mostly on the China sirlo of the frontier, south of the
'l'a- p'ing. They arc now Buddhist, anc1 much influenced by the
Shans who live around them.

29. ·~ .P'iao.- 'l'ho later l)'iao Ol' l?yii. capital, probably Halingyi
south of Shwobo, was sacked. by Nan- chao in 832 A.D., and 3000
of its people t1•ansported to colonize ;WJ!t Ohe- tung ( Yiinnan l!,u ):
see il:fctn- shu ch. 10, f. 2ro.- Possibly some escaped on route, and
settlecl either on the north bank of the 'l'a. p'ing in Ohinlt
(thenceforth known to the Chinese as . ~~ l?'ino- tien, "Pyu
diStl'ict" ), or on the south bank (thence-forth called. ·~W! P'·ictoshan, in P'ing. mien Roail ). Sao Hubol''s note on p. 666. "P'iaotien militar~r ancl civil fn" is barely mentioned in Y.S. ch. 61.

BO.

•

Hsieh.- 11 ossihly i:or nUM P'n Hsieh, the original

inhabit.antf:.J of.::..~ San-t'n.n (-lan), tho old name for Jl~

i11
Li- chiang Fn in N.W. Yiinn::m. 'l'he general moaning might he
JVIo.so. See J.)!'. Rock, '1'/wAnciPnf Na.• kfn~ ki.·ngdom. of Smtthwe81
Ol~inct, pp.87 n. 2, H>U -1 n. li.
llt]MI{. (Hnho1·'~ text ~Rtlt)
Ch'ii -la, whose submission Nasir eeL Din received in Noy, 1277
on his expeclitimJ to }.l:j}i Chiang. i;'ou ( Kaungzin ). Soc Y. 8.
ch. 10 (16th yea1· of fJkih -11iian. lith month, k·w•i. 881~ dn~r= Jnly
27th, 1279 ).

:31.

~lrt Oh'i.i.-Zo.-Possihly the

32. ~t..~ P.Z:- su. - According to the Hsii -han - dlih, Pi - sn wu.s
one of: t.he six d.istrieis ol' t.lw WPRt t•cgion uf ~~·l·j I- chou (E.
Yiinnan) which weJ•o t.akrn o\'<'l' h~· Ynng. eh'ang, ·when ·Lhni
commanclery was formed in l~9 A.D. Seo .IBH8, Vol. XIV, Part II
( A.ng. 192!.L ), p. 11-1. Accord.ing to .T.F. H.llek (OJ!. !'it., Jl. 52, n. lil)
Pi-Hn was in rnndc•m 'titiL Yiill- h1ng district.

:lil.

OL Y.8. ell. 'l (~2nd. yc·ar oJ: l'h'lf'iiif -l'ttng, Rth molrth,
mon-hwii day ·i.i!., :::\opt. 4th, 1:1til ): '' 'l'lte Emperor appointed
1\i.*.Jm- Ho 'l"ion-ebio as 4;~1t, rm-./'lt-skili oJ Clo1cl 'l'er-th nnrJ
othcl' king<loms, wit.lt ;~.#-1~ TIH-Un.po t-n asHiHt. him.''
Ho
'J''ienchio •vas ]n·ohably Ohin<'RC'. In 1;27;J lw ·wn;> still an-f1.t-sh:ih
o:[ Chien. ning Hoarl on the BurnHt horde1·.
His int]Hll'tant
report of that. yem· iH t.l'anHhttcd ·in}J•rt.
a~L
A rUffercnt; dat.o is given in ch. 8 -Apdl 8th, 1:27B (lOth
year of ddh .y-iian, ilrd. month, .i'lm-slt(m day): "'l'he Ji:mpol'01'
<lid<1e<1 Gold Teeth kingdom int.o two Hoads ( 3} lu ). "

ii:J.

Jt !flfi-

Okitm.- ninu Borul (No <let:Wl'ipt;ion given). 4Ji.J.itl*
Olton.-/;;'an(JRocul.
''South of -*it .Ton-yiian Ron.Cl, and west of
the fo.~ji.r. Lan. cMrtn(.J ", i.e. Ln.n- ts'nng th{anu, tho Mekong.
"The land is called ...(;~ Shih. shan." N~ shnn, \\'l'it.ton AA: t'am
in my text of t;Iw :.vian- shu ( 8Gi3 A.D.), was tho Nan- elwo word
for river-nlloy (soo fl!an.shu ch. 8, f. 3v 0 ).

-*I!lfi- Jmt. v·iia.n Boad.

"West of: .:;k.J£ 'l'a. -li, ancl ~outlt of:
:1i<,~ Ynng. ch'aug.
The land is called ~i.J: h1- chiang, 01'
-t.:l'f~ P'u. 11'il1g elden, Ol' 1f ~~* t.hc P'o stoelwlle of: Sh1~1136.

G.:H:. I-iuce
dl'ien, or .~1#.1:f Wn- mo- p'ing.
The P'o bal'barians arc what
the il~ T'nng. t<ien calls the .f.fi: Hei (Black) 'lVnan. At the
beginning of the ohung- t't.tng period ( 1260- il A. D.), tho
chieftain of the P'o, Y.T A.~ A. pa-ssu, c1une to Oour·L" ( Y. S.

ch. 61 ). P'in{J= plain. As for II* dden-" When t.he ~ (Meng
family" (the rulers of Nan- chao) "founded their realm, there
were ten chien. In the barbarian langnago, chien is the same as
ffl chou", i.e., prefecture (Y.S. ch. 61 ). 'l'he fl chien of Y.8. is
probably the same as the ~ t'an of my text oE the Jl!fan. shu,
(see ch. 6, "tho Six !'an"). According to 'l'SFYCY ch. 118,
lJP· 4723.4, "in the ~i3rcl year oE kung- wu ( 1390 A. D.), Jouyiian fn was chang eel into ~i-1: Lu- chiang chang- k11-an- ssu ".
In 1411 it was raised to be rm an -fu- sstt ( Oomfortership ).
Ln- chiang is n conuption of the old ~i-1: Nu- chiang, i.e., the
Salween. 'rhe :l"~tng- tien, first of tho Nine T'unu or cncyclo,
paedias, was the work of tJ:.ff; 'l'n Yu, in 201 chi.ian, c. 800 A .D.
i)7.

.f.~ Hoi P'o ("Black P'o" ).

38.

H.R. Davies,

Yi~n-nan:

b'or the P' o, ::~ou n. 27 su,pra

the Link between Tndict and the Yang.

t.?:e, Cambridge University Press, 1909.
39. *:6e.j'ij- Mang- sltilt Boad, "Son th of Jon- yi:ian Road, and
west of the ifj}:r.Lu- chia.ng. The land is called ~~ Nu -Inon,
or :k#i~ Great Ku-shan, or 11' Small Ku. shan. It is what the
'l"ang histories call the te~~ Mang. shill Southern barbarians."
( Y.S. ch. 61 ). Written 4:-.P Mang. shill in Ming texts. Both
the Ming- shih ( ch. 4G) ancl TSFYOY ( ch. 119, pp. 4753- 4)
give" the rivet o:E 1!JJI Lu. ch'nan" as its western boundary.
iAi!!7~ Chon- hs'£ RoctcZ. "Duo west of Jou- yiinn Roacl. To
the east, ii; is parted from it by Ln. ch'uan. '1.' he lancl is called
-tlffi!l Yii-lai shan or -*"iM~ Ch'ii-lan shan. 'rhe ~Jl·~ Pai.i
J11cm ('White Barbarians') inhabit it" ( Y.S. ch. G1 ). According
to the Ming. shih ( ch. 46) nncl TSFYCY ( ch. 119, p. 474:-3 ), it is
tho T Jl Kan- yai hsiian -!2t. ssu ( Oomf01·tership)
of the
Ming rlynnHty, i.e., tho Kan- ni of modern nHtps.

40.
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·:1:1. JlJIJ~ L~t- ch'ttan Road. " It is to the east oE Mang. shih
Road" (I believe 'east' is here a mistake for 'west'). ''The
land is called :k:;jji ~ Great Pu-mang, or ~jjiJ11t .J- Fu. !:lai at the
head of the shan, or H~ 'If 5-f. ilf 'fan. chi n,t, the middle of the shan,
or ~~~~"** Fu -lu. p'ei at the tail of the shan. All nre
inhabited by Pai. i" ( Y. 8. ch. til).
42. 1-tlliJNt- P'ing-mien Road. "'l'o the north it i~S near ,Jon.yiian
Road. 'fhe land is called ·~'ff11t P'iao- shan, O!' Mi-~e;.t Lo.pi.ssu.
chuang ('the Four Farms of Lo-pi'), or ,J··i:}'J.f:~ SmallSha-mo.
lung, or ·~lfl H~i,ij P'iao · Bhan Head. The Pai. i inhabit it" ( Y. S.
ch. 61 ). In the Ming- shih ( ch. 314, section on Lu- ch'uan, 1442
campaign of J:.~ Wang Obi), one finds dl'li t .~,1£ Lo- pu.ssu-chnang
ancl '*-ift i11u-lung. In 1441, according to the M·1:nrt- shih (ch. 46),
Ln- ch'uan and P'ing. mien were cancelled, and in H44 they
merged in rfi!LJII Lung. ch'uan hsiian- fu. ss·u headquarters rfii!.Je:.
Lung. pa: "the P'ing. mien Road of the Yiian \vas north. east; o:!'
The Lu. ch'uan Roau of t.he Yi:ian was south of
Lung. pa.
Lung. pa."
43. Sec 1l1·ing.shill, ch. i3l4, Section on L1.~-ch'uan: "Lu.ch'unn,
and P'ing-mien are conterminous." Pa1:-i-chuan f.2v0: "'l'ho land
of Lu-ch'uan, whol'e .~~~ Ssu ]:,un.fa resides, is called.
~-ll!ij Ohe-lan, which in
Ohinose menus 'the capital'." :For
Selan, soc UPJ.J81' BtM'ma Gazettem', Part 1, voL I, pp. 195.6.
44.

'l'he source o:t: confusion probably lies in the name
"the Ln river-valley".
The name for the Salween in
T'ang times, ~iL Nn-chictng, got mispronounced as Ln chiang,
va.riously written in Yuan texts. In tho very passage we nre
considering, it is written :$ Lu chicmg (under Jou.Yiian) and
~ Lu chiang (under Mang.shih). Perhaps it was thought that
£ Lu was yet another alternative. Note that ~j_ Lu in the
111an.sh~~ (ch. 2, f. 3r0). meant the Upper Yang.tz{t.

£Jil

45. m~ Nan-shan. Described after the Six Roads (Y.8. ch.Gl):
"North-west of OMn-hsi Roac1.
The Iancl includes ~T.J-~

G.i!.
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A-sia shan and -1'-Jt.~ Wn-chen shan. It is inhabited by Pai.J.
and J$.. ~ 0-ch'ang." ]'or the latter, see 11. 28 .supra.
46. e~ffili Haber t' ) M. 12i1 Ch'i-tai ( t'ai)- t'o- yin.
Soc Y.S.
ch. 210 Section on 1W:ien (8th year of chih.yuan). Huber's text,
p. 665.

47. Ibid. (lOth year), 'rho exact date is given in Y.8. ch. 8
(2nd. month, J,Jing-shen day:: March 3rcl, 127:3):- "The Emperor appointed ~ .~Jfitl ~.£ K'an-ma.la-shih-li (Kamala Sri),
't.*Jli 1[1 Ch'i-tai.t'o.yin, and ~J~ Lin Y~ian as ambassadors
to :Mien ldugcloru, to summon (the king) to send a so11 or
younge1• brother and ministe1· near the th1•one, t.o come to
Court." 'l'he section on ~Mien. ch. 210, gives the text of ·the
imperial letter.
48. Y.8. ch. ~no, Section on mien (12th year, 4th month, m•
Avril 28th. May 26th, 1275).
Huber's text (pp. 665-!i) date8
the report 2nd month (Feb. 27th- March 28th, 1;275), ancl only
gives the latter part, about the three route!'! into Burma. Ji'or
these, sec Huber's full note on pp.665-G.

'1!L

~r~'JI

A-lmo.

5o.

~r ..;l.·

A- pi.

51.

it.rusA

.A..ti-pn.

52.

it~·~

T'ien-UJMlW (t.lw Nam Hkam l'Ottte).

53.

~r.:Vt~e.

A.t'i-fan.

54. Y.8. ch. 7 (7th year of chih-1/;Lian, 12th month, Uno-wei
rla.y ). Y..T Bt~lf,bT~Tl£ ff\.. A-ni l!,u.lo-ting (and) A-ni Chao.
Y.8. ch. 210, Section on 111.'-/en; Huber's text, p. 6G6. 1:;~
f'~Pit.~'f~T.if:.. "A-lto, sttn[t-kttrtn of Ka.n.e of Gold 'l'eeth.".
Kan-e, in Ming text,s f ~ Kan-yai, is moclern Kan.ai.
The first character is often miswritten
Ch'ien.

55.

+

i'iif P'n.-See Mr. 5I<. ~ Chang Hu's interesting remarks
translated into French by J. Siguret, op. cit., t. II, P. 69. J. R.
Rock (op. cit., Vol. I, p.5 n.2), probably quoting the y,,:in.nan.t'ttng.
56.
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1J

P'u (or i}~),
whom Tsin and perhaps Later Han texts place on the Burma
horcler S.W. of Yung.ch'ang. 'rhis is phonetically impossible.
The htttcr charactor-gronp had a final-lc; the former an open
vowel (see B. Kar1gren, Grammcda Serica, 102 il. 1211). Tho
latter Buok tribes, if they were akin to the~ P'u of the Man-shn
(ch. •I·, f. Gro.v 0), were probably Tiheto.Bnrrmm, i:E not proto.
Burmese. On Jan. 9th 1328 (4th year of ta~: itty, 11th month,
hs1:·n-mao day), when tho in! P'n submitted, the Emperor set up
l 11Ji~ Shun-ning f:n (S.of Ta-li W. of: the Mekong): see Y.S. ch 30
57. Y.S. ch. ;210, Section on .M-ien; Huber's text, p. 667 .•~::if!!
Hn.tu (Qudu ?) was Mongol Commander of Ta-li Road. Hsinchu.jih (snprc~, n. 22) was governor (twnng.lcltan) of Ta-li Roaa.
JJ?u .llitAit.-1.t'l"o.lo-t'o.hai, lilw Hn-tu, was a-t i' ch'ienhn (Commander
of a Thousand Households).
58. Y.S. ch. 210, Section on IVlien.
closely corresponds.

Huber's text (pp.666-8)

59. ~~ Nan-tien. Old name m*-~ :Nan-snng.tien. l*- Nang.
sung is also mentioned (TSFYOY, ch. 119, p. 4742). :Nan.tien ju
(military ancl civil) is barely mentionecl in Y.S. ch. 61.
GO. Pl. Ill 277, lines 1-6:-"ln G'lOs. (1278 A.D.), Vaisakha year,
the gt•cat minister cal1ec1 Intapacra, since there was no theras,
monastery at the site of the Venerable Mahakassapa, made plans
that, there should be one. Before building the monastery, he
hnilt the enclosnre-Wltll; and the enclosure-wall was not yet
complete when Intapacra wtts stationed at
Ohofb Khyam m1''Ltiw
(fortress), ancl the government of the country fell into ruin."

iva

111.. Y.8. ch. 210, section on Mien; Huber's te:x:.t, p. 668. I have
not hacl. access to the Ohinese of this tex·~, apttrt from tho list
of place-names (hero' fuller than in Y.S.) which Huber gives.
His charac·bers, too, sometimes differ from those of Y.S.
My
tl'anslation, therefore, is nn amalgam, with variants adclecl
where possible;
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62. ~.fl ii:..t.tlT Na-su-la-ting, son of the great :Muslim minister
of Shih rrsu,
~~~}]!.'$ T
Sai-tien-ch'ih Shan-ssi'i-ting
(Sayyicl Ajall), who organized and pacified Yunnan. See their
biographies in Y.S. ch. 125.
63. ·~ Ts'uan. A geneml name, elating from the T'ang, for
the tribes, largely Lo-lo, mostly of Eastern Yiinnan.
See
Pelliot BEFEO t.VI, pp. 136 follg.
~jjf~fi Chiang.t'ou Sh&n.jon.
Chiang-t'on "Heacl of
the River", was the Chinese name for the city Kaungzin
(Ming texts j":fr Kung-chang), below Bhamo.
See Huber's
note on p. 652. It is possible to translate this sentence (much
as Huber does): "He reached Chiang.t'ou and deeply trampled
on the site where Hsi-an hacl set up his stockade."
But the
expression is odd. I suspect that the original reading was
Jil~ .Jou,.shen, old pronuncia.tion nziau-shyam (see B. Karlgren,

64.

Analytic Dictiona1'1J oj Chinese, 942, 970); i.e., Na Ohoh Khyam,
ancl that since this was not recognized as a 1n•oper name, the
characters were inverted to malw them intelligible. #.ta~
Hsi-an.
Stockades named: ;f.7,1 Mn Nai. ;!\.~ Mu Yao. ~4\5 Meng
T'ieh. ;f.E. Mu Ch1i. *-1t Mu T'u. J!!it Mo Yi:i.. 1li:Jlli. (E.Milt)
tifi4lf Oh'u-la P'u·ch&, j_J!!ff: g Meng Mo Ai lu. J!~ Mo Nai.
~I! Meng K'uang. £~ (H . •f.$) AJM Li-t a (H. Hei-ta)-Pa-la.
~oft (H. -/;) ~jfi'~~~ (H. 1¥) Meng Mang (H. Ku) tien
Fn-lu-pao. ;j\,;h)l?.\!~ Mn 'ru 'l'an T'n.

65.

66. Y.S. ch. 10 (16th year, 6th mont.h, lcuei-swu day).
'rhe
first stockade mentioned, •tC: Mang, shoulcl be the Meng Mang
of n. 65. Huber's 'Meng Ku' (usually= lVIongol) is probably
a mistake.
G7.

Sttprct, n. 15; infra, 104.-.

68. ·~* Man-mo, at the :Eoot of ·f~.g. lVIan-ha lVH. Split off
from .i. #/i Meng lVIi (Mong Mit) in the 13th year of wan-li,
l585 ,A..D. (see TSFYOY ch, 119, :pp, 4752~3).
Here :is still
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the Chinese inscription-pillar of 11 ~ Lin 'l"ing (March 22nd
1584- see his memorial to tho 'rlll'ono, T·ien-hsi VIII 3, f.llvO)
69. See Upper Bu1·rna Gctzettetw, part II, Vol. I, p. 46, and
map facing p. 72.
70. Man-shtt ch. 6, t. 5v0.Gr0. J.J]{,J.t Li Shui ferry. ~~.$.f
Ch'i-hsien itt~ )'i!J'~!ill- Shen-lung ho stockade, l:f1: !i{t.;8jti\f;l;,\ Mo-ling
city of the General Commancler.
71.

Rep. Snp., A1·ch. Sttrv. B·twrn.ct. 1916, pp. 37-4Cl.

72.

Ibid., 1948 pp. 8-9.

73. Huber's text (p. 668) gives the exact day-20th year, 9th
month, 1st day. For this campaign, see also Y.S. ch. 133,
biography o£ -t.Jf Mr Jf Yeh-han. ti- chin, and ch. 210 Section on
Mien. In my translation infr•ct, I combine these som·cefl.
74.

lOth month, 17th day.

75. ;!:;.. ~ T'ai.pu ('rabn ?). ~-;b $J Lo-pi tien. See Huber's note
2 on p. 668; and suprn, n. 4,2. The Lo-pi route appears to have
led to T'ien-pu.ma (the Nam Hlwm route).
76.

Yeh-han-ti-chin (Yagan.tegin) left on the 2nd day of the

11th month (Huber, pp. 668-9), via Chen-hsi (Kan-ai).
77. ~lil%~~ Hsiang.wn-ta.erh. ]'or the ·~JiJ P'iao-tien route
see Huber, 1). 669, n.l.
7R.

11th month, 11th clay (Huber, p. f\69).

79.

11th month, 13th day (ib·id.).

80.

19th day (1:Md.).

81. Y.S. ch. 13 (21st yeat•, 1st month, ting.mao day). Yeh-han.
ti-chin's biography gives the names of the envoys sent to snmmon
the king of Mien- .W.6~ ~ Hei-ti-erh (Ql'dl'r ?) and ~~Iff. Yang Lin.
82. Jt~:k.~~~;,\ T'ai-knng city (Tagaung, Old Bnrm. Talcon) of
the Chien-tu (Kudn, Old Bnrm. Kantu). These Burma Chientu are not to be confused with other Chien. tu (same characters)
mentioned in .Y.S. ch. 8 (12th year, 3rd month, i-hai day; 13th
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year, 1st month, chia-wt~ day), ch..

lo (21st yeaP, 8i;h month, chic(,.

hsii day), and ch. 15 (25th year, 9th month, lcenu-tzh'ic day), '\vho
appear to have been in the Jt ~ Ohien-ch'ang valley in North
Yi1nnan, on the road. to Oh'eng-tn, Sslich'nan. General ~;If Hotai ( Qac1ai ? ) and the wctn-hu (commander oE ten thousand
households) ~:ijl ·f· Pu-tu-man (Bntwun ?)

83. ]'or the Suk-Lni Group of rribeto~Burman tangtlages, see
Griel'son's Ling1ti8lic 8·M1'1N!U of Tnd·ia, Vol. I, Part 11, pp. 27 -28;
Vol. III, Part lll, pp.43 follg., Bte.
84. For early mentions of the name, see Pl. V 5oa8 'l'at·uJcpte
mankr'i (7038.); 4,7113 Tm·l.tlcpl-i?J mm1kti 705s.).
R5. Tlw turm 'PM'H!t: was later transferrerl to Burma's next
invnc1el's f.t•om the north, j;Jw Ming Chinese; and ::;o (now written
:l'm"llp) is applied totlay to Chinese generally.

8G.

Y.8. ch. H (21st ye11r, ·Hh month, .itm-yin clay

.$~~;i\.$f,

Hn~tn~t'ieh-rnu-erh.

R7. Ibid. (7th month, ting-ch'ou d.ay ). ~-;&-!}
c1onbtloss fol' Lo-IJi t.fen (Mong Hum).

Lo-pi-tan

is

88. Ibid. (22ndyoar, 7th month, ·i-wei c1!Ly) ..iil;ll:.~ Lo-pe
tien is yet another variant.
89. Ibid. (9th month, ·i-hai day) . .,k,~ Yung-ch'ang. }if&~
T'eng-ch,nng, an old variant namo :for ~~ 'f'i'ing-yiieh.

90.

Itn:d. (lOth month, Ung-nu£o day).

91. Y.S. ch. :210, Section on Mien. Hnher'f:l toxt ( pp. 669-670)
corresponds closely except for a J:ew differences in the names.
92. Pl. III 271, reverse of the Mnagalaceti pagoda inscription,
now at Pagan Museum, St. 110, E. face. The initial d.ate is 647 s.

( 1285 A.D.).

r

9B. lti>J~Jtfgr A-pi-li~hsiang. ft..l .:14- ( Ol' .J.) 1\iang-chih-puf:lnttll. For the latter name Huber's text has •tt.l 4t Mang-chib.shih-luug.
94.

~Jj 6iJ

Nai tien,''

+

EJ *'-jJi ~ $~ "rl'ai-sai, chief of thu Pai.i

of lVIeng

his
95.

.~;f; Ji)..::}:..

;g-11 '(J.f

"Ni-sn, native official of P'iao-tien ."

I follow Huber's text in rea(ling lJII Ln-clt'nan. 'l'he
reading of tho Pai-na and. oi;b('.J' edition:;, M,)IJ Li-ch'uan, must

9ti.

be a mistake.
97. #~ "Ya-ch'ih city, capital of the .lit, 1ftWn Man (Black S.
Barbarians), on tho brink of iJi.$1!?. 'rien-ch'ih (tho Lake of 'rien)."
See Y.S. ell. 1:21, biography of Wn-lia.ng-lw-t'ai. Yachan is the
name given in the J3Ul'mesc inscription (Pl. III :! 71IS ).

'l'nytu of tho inscription {Pl. III 27Jl9 ) is :klt~ 'l'a-tu ( or
7,(j'JI 'l"ai-tn ), "g1·oat capital." See Y.S. ch. 58. The name '\vas
changed fJ~om o/~ Ohnng-tu, '·central capital," to Ta-t;u in thP
9th ycae o.f chih-Y.iian 1272 A.D.

98.

\Hl.

Y.S. ell. 14 ( 2ih·<1 ye<Lr, Gth moni;h, hs'in-1}tt day):

"The

Ch'ich-lioh, {gM"·tX. cluio-l:'au-8Mh ( 'impm•ial
envoy \;o summon and punish') of Oheu-hsi and .P'ing-miPn
Roalls, to summon nncl not;ify Mien Jdngdom." In his intereHting
biography ( YJ)'. elL 13B) l10 is said also to have been ft,~iian-/1t88U ( Oom:f:ol'te r) o[ ChEm-hsi' :Mien (for P'ing-mien ), ana Lnch'nn.n Roads. Later he was am1ointetl Chief Secretary of Mienehung Provineo. 'l'he name is the same as Kiiri.tit, then n
Christian Tnrkia t.riho bl~t.woen China and East :Mong·oUa.
Jl~lllpOl'Ol' sent

f!-.?.l!

100. Y.S. ch. ~~J. (7th year of t~t-t&, i3rd month, i-ssu day) :
'''rho EmperOl' abolish oil fiE.tdii Oheng-mien pi'ClVince, t:!plit ofl'
from Yiinnan."
101. 1'1; 60JT Hsiieh-lu..;iieh-ti-chin. Sec Y.8. ch. 14· ( :Wrd yea.1·
of ehih-yiian, ~!nd. month, di'ia-ch'en day). Pl. III, 2.71.12 /:htsnttaki.
10:2.

Y.8. ch. Hi (27th

yO ELl',

7th month, le?uli·ch'ou day).

103. Il.J·id. (28th year, lOth month, .fen-shen day),

·tc

10,1.
73 J1.) Mang N ai lien. l'his must ])e same as ]iS.73 JiJ. lliong
Nai tien ( B'IPJl?'a, n. 1.5 ). Here a l'iver-rwrt, it probably moans
rraganug.
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~ :Jti!:f; 1t Pu-su-sn-lm-li.

105.

%1f. ·t~~ :fltl

Hsi .. li-ch'ieh-ta~

1a. The lattel' name, Sri K~etra, is the c1assiwl title of Old
Prome. For the first, we propose the emendation ~it. Pn-lien!:lu-lm-li, i.e., P1'a r~ sukri, "headman of P1·ome."

lOG.

'*-5il}i} Mu-lang-chon. 1viu-lan{J ordinarily represents Old

Bnrm.

107.

il11'an-.
~r~~ A-nan-ta.

108. -1!!..${.,P.!;*}l, Yehhsien-t'ieh-mu-erh (asrin 'i'i:imiir), grandson
of Khubilai, and son of the first Prince of Yiinnan, ,$ ~-;jf Hnko-ch'ih (appointed on Sept. 12th, 1267 -see Y.S. ch. G).
109. :ifi 'ti" P'n-kan (Old Burm. P'ltka?h).
110. See, e.g., 'l'he Glass Palace OMonicleof the KinyBoj Bnrma,
transl. by Tin and Luce, pp. 178-9.
111..

il!. Hs·ien:::Syam,

Syam. Central Siam.

112. ilfiwt Lo-hu=Lavo, Lavapura, Lopbn'ri, in the old Mon
Kingdom of South Siam (Dval'avati).

113. A Ei -Mkitf Pa-prti-hs·i-fiu, "800 wives." "It il:l an old
tradition that the tribal chieftain had 800 wives, each controlling one stockade" (.Ming-shih, ch. 314, Section on Pa-pai). 'L'hai
Lan-na Yomalmrattha. Capital Chicng Mai ("New City"), sa:lcl
to have been founded in 1292-6 (:Etats hindottises, p. 84,9). Pa-paihsi-fu first occurs, under elate Oct. 11th, 1292, in Y.S. ch. 17
(29th year of chih-yi'tan, 8th month, mou-wu day).
114. fnt.!. Ch'e-li.- .if..Jt .Ch.'~-li, the regular later form of the
word, appears first, I think, under clute Jan. 24th, 1824: see Y.S.
ch. 29 (8rcl year of chih-chih, 12th. month, i-Y''" day). Ch'e-li
was largely peopled by r. .ii.

115.

See .BEJ?EO t. IV, pp. 240-4.

1ar-t .t Ho 'l'zu-chih. See Y.S. ch. 12 (19th

year of chih-yuan,
lith month, chi-hai d ay=July 17th, 1282), and ch. 210 Section on
6 M~ Oha.n-cheng (Champa). Ho Tuz- chih's death was on Feb.

llG.
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:Hst, 1283, according to the Pai-na text (20th year, 1st month,
23rcl day).
117. Y.8. ch. 15 (2lith yorn, interca] ary lOth month, hsin-ch'o·u.
day), when "tho two kingdoms of: I,o-hu aml -kl.... Ni-i-Hln
('Women') sent envoyr:; (I i>rans1at.o the Pai-m< text).
US. Y.8. ch. lG ( 28t;h yea,r, lOth month, k·l.tm'-1t·'t!i (lay). Sec
Pelliot's translation.

119.

Y.8. ch. 17 (29th year, 10th month, dt'ia-cli'rn clay).

liW.

Ildd. (30th :.yoa1', 4th month, chia.-y·in day).

Y.S. ch. lR ( i31st ~'ear, f\th month, l:~enu-yt:n day). Pelliot
omits th.ii:l passage in .l3.fi}Ji'EO, but snhseqnently informed :Prn-

1:n.

fossm.· Oooc1es o:f' it by leHer (.Eta#; hindouisils, p. MB ). -;l.'~ -1~ .£
J~:if9:.'*- T

'; Kan-mn-t.ing of-ch'a-p11-li city".

1:22.

.lll'id. (7th month, d!ia-l1wii dny ).

1:2n.

Jctnt.~ kimluuis6s, p. B4il.

124.

( l~t yNn' of yii.rrn-tltl.·nrJ ).

12fi.

Y./{ ch. lH ( 2JHl. ycrtl' of yi.i.a.n-chen.rt. 12th m1.mt.h, !::'nei-ltcl'i

Y ...','. elL :210 Section on Hs·itm
Jft• .£ -f ~ :rvia-li-yii-rl'h (Malaya).
day).

12li.

Iliid. (1st ·year of ta-ll•, Hh month, .ihi-!Jill day).

127. Y.i)'. ch. ~20 ( Bn1 ycaJ' of ta-t/1, 1st; mont;h, lct/.f'i-·wci Now
Yom· day). ~i.l!i~ li1 Mo-hl-;;n.
12R. IlFid. (5th month, 2Jin{f-8h'im day). :i! -i>'.l Su-Jm-t'ai. 'rho
place or places mentioned nftot· this mmte. :l!ftlt~*-4t$.£ Snlnng-t'an-p€ln-hsi-li-have not boon iclontUied. ttJifti sha-lo woncl.
Is this Sanskrit Utla, Sho?"ea 1'0Un8ta ? On Jl. 9lli of tho dictionary,

.Botan·ical Nornenclat-u·rc publishecl bJT the Shanghai Hsin-ya
Bookshop (4th Ed., 195G ), ~fr·~ is identified as 8tma. J•Uct J1Settdo
camellia (Maxim).
129.

Oh. 210. S0e Pelliot's trftnslation, lot.~. ("it., ]). 24:3.
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..

)

~-k..,.:

Y.S. ch. 20 (4th year, Gtb. month, chia~tz•1t day . 'I' _ 1111
Tiao~chi~erh ( Coulcl this be a strange Yttriant for ~;f.J:. Chiao~
chih, Annam?). ~A Chan~pa (here too, if :lt moans Champa,

130.

the first charactcl' is strange.

See Pelliot's note, Zoe. cU., p.

24,3, n. 9).
131.

Y.S. ch. 25 (1st year of ?Jen~yu,, :lrd month. 11:-~u'i~mrto <lay).

I,ed by tho minister 1t.Jft Ai~tan.
1:32.

Y.8. ch. 26 (6th yeal', 1st month, t·ino~ssu Now Year Day).

133. Y.S. ch. 28 (3rcl year of chih~chih, 1st month, lm.tei~ss.'i'r. New
Year tlay). Accompanied by "the chief of the Atr~Jlll·~ Pa-fan
Cave barbarians."
104. i\il;:fii= T'ung~hai. District in Lin-an fu, S.E. Yi:innan. Lat.
24• 12', Long. 102• 56' (Playfair 6779). See Pelliot, BEFEO
t. IV, p. 138. T'ung-hai was one of the garrison towns of Nan~
chao (.L11an~slzu, ch. G, f. 3r0). It is placed at the 7th stage
beyoncl Ku-ynng-pn (inj?·a, n. 136) in the itinerary from 'J:ongldng to Yi:innan l!'n ( ibicl. ch. 1, f. 1 vO).
135. ;Y ill Pn-t'ou. Identifiocl by Pelliot with Lin~ an fa in S.E.
Yiinnan. BEFEO t. IV, pp. 137~9). It was the southernmost
11oint in the area occupied by the Eastern Ts'nan or Wn (=:Blacl'
1VIan (M'an-slnt ch. 4, f. lrO-vO). The "rn~t'ou Roatl" lneani; the
road to 'rongking.
13G. f ~ ;Y Ku-yung-pu, written ;!; )~ ;f Ku-yung-pn in j!J[t
Chia T'au's lancl~itinerary. It was the upper limit of navigation
up the Red River, probably col'l'espoucling, says Pelliot, to
moclern ·f.:ft. 1'1:an-hao (13Elf'EO t. lV, p. 3t!5, n. 3; JJ1an-slm. ch.
1, :1'. 1vo).

-fl_-1HlHf.t!!J ~ Lin-hsi-yiiau of C11on-teng chou.-This was
the frontier area of Tongking administ1·a tion under the T' ung,
;~~~ stagos from Hanoi (Man~shn ch. 4, f. 2v0), north of the Red

11\7.

Hiver. Hero the ~qt 'r'ao~hna ('Peach !!'lower') tribe fur·
nisherl the frontier guards, ancl, 12 stages 1Jeyoncl, the
f1

'*'
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Ch 'ung-mo bred cattle and hol'Ses, aucl exchanged them for
Chinese salt.
In 854 A.D., according to Fan Oh'o, Chinese
extortion amlmeanness forced these tribes to sever relations and
:ioin Nan-chao, thus openh1g the road for the Nan-chao occupation
o[ Tongking in 863 (·ibid, ch. 4, f. 10v 0 -llvo). 'l'he ~tJ(, 'l"ao-hult
of tho Jia.n-.shtt arc clearly the same as" tho ~1:.#-T'ao-lin people
of
An-nan ( 'l'ongking) living in the seven #.'ji~ wan and

'*""

tu,ng (caves) of Lin-hsi-yiiau" of the Hsin-t'ano-shtt, ch. 222 B.
I clo not find Chen-ti'mg

cho·tt

in the

'1'' ang histories;

but

probably Lin-hsi-yiian runs together the ;J,t.£7 ~·J·I Lin·hsi clmt
(with two districts) and li!] ~ ~+1 Hsi-yuan cho·u (with three
districts), under Tongldng (
;i!)l~{Jf't)
An-nan ttt-hu- ftt)
of the Hsin-t'ang-shu ch. 4B C. In ch. 222 0 of this history the

4;-""

Hsi-yiian J.!Ian are described as living "in the south of J]t{:$;.
Kuang and Jung, and the west of !!t~i Yung and Knei," i.e.,
the west of Kuangsi, and presumably astride tho Tongking
border. See d'Hervey de Saint-Denys, Ethnographic des Peuples
;
Et·mnoers a let Oh-ine, .Ll!fer-irlionattx, pp. 236-265; G. Deveria,
Let F1·onUe?'B 8-ino-Annrtmite, pp. 108-113. 'l'hey are commonly
iclentificd with tho 1J. Nung of today, who talk a Dai langnage
(soo F.1VI. Savina, Dictionnai·re Etymologiq~te F1·ancais-NunuOhinois, 1924, Hongkong).
138. ~~·1·]8} Feng-chou Road. At the junction of the Clear
River and Reel River, 2 days upstream from An-nan ftt (say
Hanoi): sec Jvlan-shn ch. 1, f, lrO; Pelliot, BEFEO t. IV,
p. 14J,

11.

4.

139. -,i7,I<.Jll Liang-shui oh'ttmn. 'iltl'of Lung ho ('Dragon River').
rrhe Liang-shui ch'uan was ~2 stages south of Yii.nnan Fn
Lake, "the old ~ ~·1'1 Li-cho~t of the Han dynasty," with a big
lake (.Ll!fan-shu ch. ~~. :E. 3v0; ch. G, f. 3r0)-presumably the
1~}.3:. Ch'eng-chiang of today. .All I can find about the Lung
ho (ibid., ch. 6, f. 2v0) is that 'tJit-:ft K'uei-lu-lung river valley
("whorl' tho walrus and deer played"), the old i6J
T'ung-lao
distl'ict of the Han dynasty was "ovel' 100 z.i sonth .Pf tho Lung

'*
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fw and ii§.Jll Yl.i.

1:h'·nwn." T'ung-lau was one uf. the 17 cities
of _bi1·N I-chou eommaiHlet•y .in the Luter Hun c1ynasty (Houhrm-8h11 ch. :3:l).

1t '*-*

Oh'?;ng-mu-/u:>'iany ('Darl~ wootl perfume'). see J.l1an8lm ch. 7, f. 41'0:- "It is a pt·ol1uct of 7j{,~ Yung-ch'::mg. The

1"10.

mount;ains there are fnll of it. Tho mountains a!'e B day-stages
south of Ynng-ch'ang."
Ancl contrast the distance given in
Extract (iii) .fnj9•a, where it is a p1·oclnct of K'un-lnn kingdom,
"Rl <lay-stages from the Hsi-erh ho," £.e., Ta-li Lake. For
this "dark -wood al'omatic," see B. Lan:Eor, 8ino-b•atu'ca,
pp. 4ti2-4.

14J. it~lil K'nn-lun king<lom.
i~.i. Yin-sh&ng
seven stl'ategic cities
chun-chirtn(J ('great
Inhabited partly by

14.-2.

city, "Hom of Silver."
One of the
of Nan-chao, controlled by H J;:)fi;(;f tageneral').
Sec ~wan-skt.t, ch. 5, f. lr0 .
4~ P'n ( Dunk) tribes ('ibid., cJ1. J, f. GvO;

eh. tl, f. 51·0)-perhaps tho southernmost of the~>c proto-Burrnans
(sec n.5ti s·np?·a.). 'l'ea W<tS grown in the neighbouring mountians ( c.h. 7, f. 3v0). According to Y.8. ch. 61, tho Yin-shl\ng
chieh-t~l of Nan-chao corresponued to the Jljt Wei-ch'n and
MtW K'ai-nan Roads of the Yi-ian dynasty. "When tho ~
Meng-family" (rulers of Nan-chao) "flourished, they set up
Yin-sheng fit fu. Afterwards it was captured by the Golcl 'l'eeth
and ~ ·~ Pai .J.l1an C'White S. barbarians"), and the fn was
removed to Wei-ch'n" (i.e., Oh'u-hsiung).
nan wa:; occupied by tho Wild Jlian."

"'fhoroupon

K'ai-

Hl.l. 41,~ P'n-t'an ( t'rtn = 0~ shan of Yi.ian texts-::::ec n. 41
snpm), 'the river-valle;y of the P'n.' Also called ~J~ Yiieh-t'an,
the country l'Onncl 'f'eng-y1:ich, the main centre of the P'u.
144. t~Jt Lnng-wei, "l'ail of tho Dragon,' motlcm Hsia-kua:n
at the south end of 'l'a-li IJake.
14::1. ~UBJJI T'nng-teng 1:h''twn,
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Ho-p'u ch'ww.

1.17. jt)~)IJ Ch'iang-lang ch'·uan.
leU).

!~}.:z:

Jlj Smlg-cll'ian[J ( tiver) ch'nan.

150. ;f*:ji:,JII Lin-chi ch'Han.

liH.

k:f.[t~L

'l'a-yin-k'nng, "(heat SilYe1·mh1e."

152. J~ i.ftF, P'o-lo-HH~n (Brahmans). 5Jt.#Jj· Po-SRu (Persia).
fll!']J_l She-p'o ( Jant ). ~)fr, P'o-rli (BOJ'Jleo). i. ~ K'lln-llln ('l\fonKhmcl' Hpeakel'S? ). - On this litst te1•m ,;ee I' elliot's cliscnssion
at BE.F'BJO t. IV, Pll, 219-2131; anll P1·of. Ooedes' rema1·ks on pp.

~G-27 of li:tats MndrJ'II.i8!18.
1513. ~-=.t P'u-tzu. Same as P'n, .~n2Jm n.l42, 14H. -lt.~·l' Oh'angtsung 1lfan, "Long Chignon bnl'hal'i ans."

1M. MJ mJm. K'ai-nan city. -- Like Yin-sheug, one of the ·7 ftr Jt
uh:ieh-h/. citie:o of Nftn-chao, ruled hy a' Grc[Lt, General' (Jian-shu.
ch. 5, f. 1ro ). hike Ynng-ch'ang, it was inhabited by 'Black
Teeth,' 'Gold 'l'eet,h,' 'Silver Tooth, ' ''l'nttooed Logs' anrl
''l'attoood Face' tribes ( ell. 4, f. 9r 0 ) - pcrlutps Ansti·ic-spoakers,
Like Yin-sheng, it also iiJcludocl some P'n ( L livO) and it ~:lang
trilw::; (f. 9v0 ) - the southet·nmost of the rn·oto-Bunnn.m:·
~.ilephants

wet•o plenti-ful; and. these anti. )"nks were hrell :f:m.·
plongh-ca.tUe ( c:h. 7, f. ()l·O- v 0 ). (E] jl Pni-yai cit-r ( S.~::. of Tali Lake) - or perhaps ·~T l\io.n·tzu city 80 l·i south of it-was
11 stages north o:E K'n.i-nan eity ( ch. 5, f. 41· 0 ). :For the evidence
of the Y.8. ( ch, til), see u. 142 SU2YI'a, Jt, adtlK: "K' ai-nan ~·N
chou ..• \VUS formerly inhabited by two kincls of southern barbarirms, the it. P'n and the :fl:t~ Ho-ni" ( seo infm n. 177 ).

li:lG. ~~Pit -:fl:t~~'-1;,\ "City of tho in-tu (Commander-in-chicO of
Liu-chui ha." ~"' ho W(tS tho Western 'l'scuan word for' mo1.mtain'
( JYia.n-shtt ch. 8, £. HvO ).
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15G. ~it;!;;\~ vVoi-yuan city, ....:ij§).m, J!'ong-i city, ;f~;t.,·J;;I{. Li-.iun
city. Wei-yi:lun is N. NW. of P'u-erh 1\t, lat. 23• 29', long. 100• uu '
( Playfair G%1 ). According to the Y.S. ch. Gl, Wei-yiin.n was ono
nf tho 4 •J+I 1:llo-1t under j.J! Wei-ch'u, K'ai-nan and other Roads ..
Thoro arc six river"It is southwest of K'ainan chmt.
valleys. Formerly the two tribes of southern barbarians, ~ P'n
ancl :ftt~Jt I-Io-1li, lived here. When tho ~ MGng family " (rulers
of N a11-chao )" arose, they open eel up Wei-ch'n as a conunantlory.
'l'hon communic~ttions with the territory of t.he dwn began.
Afterwards, the barbarian chief of tho Go1c1 'l'oeth and Pai-i,
~T Y, -!J1 A-chih-pu, ancl. athol'S, seized the land. In the 3rcl year
of chttng-·t'ww ( 12G2 A.D.), we attacked it and they all submitted. In the 12th year of chih-yiictn the Emperor set up K'ainan chm~ and Wei-yiian chozt, nnd('r Wei-ch'u Road."
157. ji; Jj Mung Nai, .!!# Tao-ping, .W..iit' Hoi-ch'ih ("Black
'rcoth "). 'rhe first name, Mung Nai, is not t;o be confused with
the one in n. 104 S1t1l'l'a.
158. f}~j li ~ lYii-ch'Gn kingdom. See Man-sh1t ch. 10, f. 1ro • vO .
This important kingdom, which sent an embassy 'to China in
805 A..D: (see Tang-hu,i.yao ch. 33, f. 26r0; ch. 100, f.l.O rO, etc.).
was probably on the Gulf of Martaban, "GO stages S.W. of Ynngch'ang." 'rho not.ice on •lit. P'iao (the Pyii) in ch. 2:2:2 C of
i;he Hsi-n-t'ano-slm describes a route, through coastal' K' un-lnn
kingdoms,' from l\i[i.ch'en to l!~tl!.;f/) Mo-ti-p'o ( Martaban ? ):
see Pel1iot's translation and comments at. BEFEO t. IV, pp. 22-4·.
Provisionally, I should place it at Old Pegn, at tho head of the
Gnlf.

159. ~~iP!~ l\fn-chia-lo, T~K.. Yii-ni, ~t3l-T- Li-ch'iang-tzu The
names could be cliviclecl in oi;hot• ways, C.(!., Mn-chia, I,o-jii, Nili, Ch'ia.ng-tzu.

lliO. ·r-~&7~~ "Hsi-erh ho of tho .1J!lcm borders." 'l'ho Hsi-erh
lw is Ta-li River and Lake. J11an, "southern barbarians," in
the l'lfcm-shtt ("Book of the 1l!lan"), means generally Nan-chao.

Hil.

1f ;i\..fi'

oh'·ing·mtt-hsiang. Seen. 140 S'lt2J~'ct.
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Hi2. -k .3:. ~ Nii~wang kingdom, whore "Woman reigns."

lli3. -M-1w fJt Jl CMin-mon ('Gmn·rl the South') cldeh-ttt-cld£!1£-tushih was a T'ang 'title for a high miltary official deputed b:\T the
JiJmporor usually as governor of a provjnco. As applied in Nanchao, it was nsecl of any of tho 12th 'Great Generals' fJcnt to "administer vital strategic cities or garrison towns" (Mctn-sfm ch.9,
f.2v 0 ). 'l'he list, of the original 7 chieh-ttt cities given at ch. 5,f.
lro, does not inclucle Chen-nan, which, indeed, the Man-shu
only mentions in the extract translated in the text. It was
therefore a late creation.
Chen-nan, at present, is a little
northwest of )!~ Oh'u-hsiung (olcl ~j! Wei-ch'u). It is on
Lat. 25• 16', Long. 101" 2,1' (Playfah 4iH). See Pelliot's note
at BBFEO t. IV, p. 375, n. 3; he says that Chen-nan chon
dates :Erom 1285. It thoro were not two places of the same
name, the extract in tho text shows that it existed alrondy, as
a chieh-tu, in 863. According to Y.S'.' ch. Gl, theo ldorn mne for
Chen-nan chou was ~-f'· Ho-tzu cit:\r; it was capturerl hy fi.~~'li.WJ.
Ko-lo-feng of Nan-chao. Pelliot icleni;ifl.es it alsn with the
i;.V~i~~ Sha-ch'io Inn of t,he 11'Ian-shzt itinorury (eh. 1., f. 2r0).
It is possible, I think, that Chen-nan thieh-tn, when 'Nan-c.lwo
was at the height of its power, may have been mnch further
south, and that when the southern f1'onti01~ u.l'OW :in, tho name
was transferred to the administrative heaclqunrters in Oenti•al
Y1innan. rl'hifJ seems to have happened in the en.se nJ: K'ai-nnu,
Wei-yiian and Yin-sheng.

164. ~~H Huan-chou. 'l'hc southernmost chou. of 8th cont.
China. Pelliot (BEP.80 t. IV, p. 184) places :it at. m· nofl.t' Ha-

"

tinh on the coast of Annam.

165. J~.JA-Mit Slmi ('Water') Ohen-la. li Lu ('J:..aJUl') Ghen-ln.- The
'J."ang histories show that clnring nonrly ttll the Rth contnry,
Ohen-la. (Old Onmboclia) wns clivillecl int,o these two kingdoms
(See Pelliot, BEFEO t. IV, pp. 211-5). htnd Ohen-ln \vas clearly
to the north. Pl'oL Ooedes (:IDta.ts h-indou;iscs, pp.161-3) snys that,
on the eviclence of Chin 'l'tm's lnnd-itil1orn.ry, itg capital at the

G.i:t. Luce
end of the 8th century was at first locate<l in the l'ogion oJ: Pal<:
Hin Buu on the middle lviekong, hut was probaLly mnch fnrthe1·
fwnth, townrus t.hc centre of tho original Ollon-la.
Hili. Sec Prof. Ooedc\s,

Etctts hindowises, pp. 148-150, ltil-H, ll'•7

fnllg.

167. See Prof. H. l_,iugat's conclusions' J~e8 Beoimes mnlrimon£au;c
du S·nd-Est dt~ Z'Asil', t. I, pp. 1!15 follg.

1G8. See Polliot, .BFJPEO t. IV, pp. 141·2; Cl. Dcv6ria, La, Jh·on-

t-i'ere S•ino-Annctmitn pp. 5;~.[>3.
1G9. See .1lian-slt'il, eh. 9
170. Etats hiruZm.tis~s, p. llil, based on P0 lliot, JJEPliJO t.. 1 V, pp.
~2.1:2, l:HJ. Tho lattel' givr::s as his source the 'l'8'e-.ftt-1Ji.irm-lcu.ei,
ell. 97:i, f. 2~2rO.yO, 10J'Ai.;IC. Ho Li-Jmm1g. J,j 3:f:.;;t Mi.

171. 1".8. ell. l!i (:27th yenr of chih-y1Ut?t, ihd mnnth, tki- n•m:
<lay), nllll ch. lil.
172. ~.otjlj.~ Meng Lien H,oaa. "In t.he )~7th year o[ dt'ili-!tii,rw
( 1290 A.D.), in accol'<lnnce ·with the request of Yiinnan provinee
llleng Lion $J litn was made into Meng Lien Roa(l militarJ" and.
civil ft,t~f' Jtj- ts?ln(J~knan-ju., and lW0ng J,ai lien into lYJlmg Lai Road
militarr and civil tsnng-7cLtan-fn" (Y.S. ch. Gl ). Not to he
confused with the l.Ji!&.1; ~ Meng Lien chana-lc1tan-ssu of the
Ming dynasty, set np in April 19th-May 17th, l40!i, at Mong
Lom, jm:t uorth of tho Kongtung State border. 'l'hn 111Jng-shih
(ell. 4li) l)lacos 1\feng Lien Hoad and Meng Lui Road oJ' the Yi:iau
rlynasty in tho north of Mn-pang. A ;t;..it,. Mu-lien Roacl military
nnd civil fu. is barely mentioned in Y.8. ch. Gl; possibl~· this il:l
:Wing J,om.

17H. W.#l~ Men~ Lni Hoad.

ln Huber's text tho name is
Wl'itten ~;ljl Meng Ltti. See his note on p. G78. Not to be eonfu:;od with ;t;..;!Jl Jtj- Mn-lni f·Lt, ment.ionec1 below. " :Meng Lai Road
nti1ihwy and civil fn" is barely mentioned in }'.8. ch. 61.
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17LL ~TJ),.mj A-cMn-kuo, ~Tli ~ A-chan-kuo. See Hnber,
n. 2.

ll.

fi74,

175. ;i\..~~ Mu-pang Road. "Militttl'Y and civil fa," ( Y.S.
ch. 61 ). According to the 111•inrNldh ( ch. 315, Section on 11:1u;.
panrJ ), the military ancl civil ;f,~f fit tsttng-k1Utn-fu. oJ: Mn·])ang
Road, controlling- three ~ tien, waB set np in t.hf1 2Gt.h year of
chih-uuan ( 1289 A.D.).
176. j.~~ :Meng 'ring H<md.. "Milita1·y ancl civil fu," ( Y.s.
ch. G1 ): ch. 18 (31st yem· of chih-yi(,a.n, 4th month, dti-yu. day).
Of. Ming-shih ch. 'L6.

177. Y.8. ch. 10 (15th year of chih-y·uan, 4th month, Ung-ch'ou
4
1
clay).
Lin-an (Lat. 23" 37', Long. 103 05 - Playfair :3838),
the chief city in S.E. Yunnan. ~ :Ue. Ho-ni - n tribe, mentioned
with the ~ P'n, {LS inhrthiting K' ni-nan chott anll Wei-yi:ian
chott ( Y.S. cb. Gl, nnrl n. 154. and. 1il6 8n.rwa ). Jljt Wei-ch'11
(Hoc Y.i~'. ch. Gl ·- "Wei-chen, K'ui-nan l111ll other Roarlt; ") is
modern )t~ Oh'u-hsinng (Lat. 25" 02', Long. 101" 43'- Playfair
HOtb). i~f.i:.. Lo lo(t.h.eLo-los of.t.oclay. 'rb.e na.meiswritton in
many llifferent ways in Chinese). 1t;;ft·i T'n -lrw .Man:
probably tho J:..::it 'l"n-lao or J:..~ T'u-lao ( mliao) of Doveria,
Let JP1·ontiere St:no-Annanu:te pp. 114-11G. In the Yi.i.an dynasty
they wore further north, in ititN K.ao-chott ( 11ow Kao ~ hBimt)
and $fji!_ Yi:in lien ohott N.E. of Yi.im1an, now unde1· Sst:i.ch'nan
(Lat. 28" 06', Long. 104" 40' - Playfair 7832 ).

IW.*

178. Y.S. ch. 16 (27th yoa1·, 7th month, p·inrJ~v·in chty ). ~1 .tJ
SM-li. S] ~ 6;J Pai-i tien, Possibly this SM-li is the rill lt SM-li
of ch. 2() (6th year of yen-yn, ~Znd month, Ung-ytt day = March
3rcl, la1.9 ): - '' Ai-o of: Sh8"li of Yunnan, and A-pa-la the P'n
Man of Yung-ch'ang, etc., all ntatlo raic1s. The Empcl.'Ol' orde1·ect
Yunnan provincP to take ove17 opport.m1Hy t,o mct.erminate or
arrest them."

179. Y.8. ch. 17 (29th yetn, 8th month, 11w·u-wn clay). ;f-~::J·C;
Jt:. ·f·lt*- Pn-tnn 1\'hng-wn-In-mi-shih. 1'\.."?ii .Ji.~~* Pa-pai- hsi-fu,
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180. Y.S. ch. Gl; ch. 17 (29th yea1·, 12th month, k'eng~oyin day),
fit Mu-lai fu •tcJC :ft. SG:i! ~ Mang-wu-t'u-erh-mi-shih. ::lfi' 1~
Pn-po. ,\f.;J.91] Ma-lieh. According to the 11!Iing-shih ch. 46, Mn-lai
.f'M was south-east of M!'Jng Lien chang-htan-B81t (Miing Lem). )i'or
~H Mn-]ai chMt, see n. 183 in]?-a;

-*'?!t

-*?!t

181. Y.8. ch. 17 (29th year, 12th month, chi-y•u, day). JfPJ119:.Yf
::fji' A A-san-nan Pu-pa. .it Jll:ij- Lu-ch'uan Road. ML.t(- Chao
Sheng.
Mn-hn-lu t!:rm .t·ft·.~~ Hu-ln-ma-nan (and)
Y..r·~· A-lu.

-*'·t·ft·JJJ

182. Y.8. ch. 17 (30th year, 1st month, jen-h.s·ii day), ~.$-:ijl ·~
Oh'i-t'ou 111an "Lacquered Head barba1·ians."
183. Y.8. ch. 61 ;f.?f..~ Mu-to Road; ch. 17 (30th year, 11th
month, 11W1t-ch'~n clay). ;f.~~ Mn-to ticn. "flij-.~.~'f fit hsia-ltt
(minor Road) tstm(J-lcnan-f1.t. Sec also ch. BO (3rd yea1· of l'aii'ing, 9th month, nw1,t-ch'en. clay=Oct. 23rc1, 1326 ): -l(Jfl Ai
Yung, nephew or 1@1{ Chao Ai of ;k,;if.f_ Great Oh'e-1i, :mcl{Ht'
Wn Chung native official of j.i'f'&J M€mg Lm1g ticn, all submitted.
local proc1ncts and came to offer tribute. The Emperor took
Chao Ai's land ::;et, up one ;f.ff-.~ Mu-to Road t,here, witlt ono
;f..;l]t ~·1·1 Mu-lai chon and three tien. He took Wn Chung\; land
and sot up one Meng Lung Road there, with one Uen." Meng

Lung Road is barely mentioned in Y.•S'. ch. Gl. rrhe UI/nr;-shUt
(ch.4li), descl'ibing j_ R l\'Ieng Ken y1;·i-ju of. the Ming dynasty
(Kengtung State o1· pfut of it), says that M.u-to Roac1 and Meng
Lung Road were to the east of it, ancl .ii:!/t Meng Ai to t,he
IJOrthoast. According to TSFYOY ch. 119, p. 4749), the
cancellec1 Mn-to Roacl was 200 z.£ east of Meng K€m fu.
184. Y.8. ell. ( Blst year, lOth. month, i-wei day). .it :!It$] Meng
Ai Uen.
See n. 18il 8ttpra. "M,~ng Ai and othel' lien, military
ancl civil fu," is nlsu recorded in ch. Gl.
In some editions the
elate is wrongly given as the 21st year, but rightly in the

Pai-na.
185. Y.S. elL 19 (2nd year of yurtn oh'iJna, 12th month, mo'u,-hsii
day). ~Jf. ch'e·li, ~~ Hn Nien. ;tq~ Hu Lun.
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18G. Y.S. ch. 19 (1st year of ta-t'e, 9th mont;h, .shirt-tzu day).
-t.?t~.;t Yeh-hsien-pu-hna ( Asan-bnqa ).
See his biogra])hy
jn the Y.S. ch.134-.
187. $Ahf~ Hu-La ldngdom. See, e.g., J. Sigl1l'et, Te1'1'itoi1·es
et Popttlations des Oonjins d~t Yttnnan, Vol. I, pp. 198- 210,
Vol. II pp. 51-53, -f ~ Oh'ia-wa ( = Wa ).
188. ~hi r1iJ ·~ Hsiu-micn 1J!lan, "Tnttooed Face barba1•ians" (.it-fanshu ch. 4, f. 9r0).
189. Etats hindonise8, p. 349.
~?:?~Hf~.~~ Ohao-J.nt-ts~tng-lu.
~ J.!llfl :tt Shou- shan -lcots',ung-shu of ~·~*;; Ch'ien I-Isi-tsn (Shanghai, Po-kn-chai ed.,
1922,180 vols.).

190.

191. Etats hindouises, p. 326 .
. 192. BEFEO t. XXV, p. 88.
19:-3. Supr·a, p. 140 nncl u. 119.
194. The Mang-wu-t'tt-erh-shih of Extract ( iv) must surely be
tho same as the Pu.-t'Ltn Mang-wtt-ln-m£-shih of Extt·act (iii).
Burma's invader in 1300-1 (see Hubel', p. 674) w11.s •tcJC.:t!Hl·i!~
ilfang-wtt-tu-ln-mi-shih. In the Section on Mien ( ch. 210) he
is called •/"2: :t. :JG ·~·it~ Mang-wa1v~'n-ln-mi-shih.
195. Doubtless the '"PalcL s~tk1·i who became king" of the younger
Phwa Caw's inscription at Pwazaw, Pl. IV 39216 (663s., 1301 A.D.).
The name Klawcwa occurs at Pl. V 580a3 (655s.). He is usually
called Rhtty-nan-sya1i, 'Lord of the Golden Palace.'
196. Pl. III 2821-9, at Doyin)Jahto pagoda, Minnanthu. The
Bmruese elate is Monday, the 12th waxing of Mlwayta (Wazo),
651s.
197. Pl. IV 417, now at Kyaukzedi, Singaing. The date, twice
given, is Tuesday, the 11th waning of Tabanng, 650s. ( approx.
Feb. 15th, 1289 ).

198. See A.D. Phayre, .History of Burma (1883), p. 57; Scott and
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Hardiman, UJJJJDl' Bzt1'71!a GazeteeJ' Part 1, Vol. I, p. 19H; G. E.
Harvey, Hisf;o'!'Y of B1wma ( 1925 ), llfl, 7ri-76.
199. In U\75 A.D., Kwnlcasit, headman o:f: Khanmwan on tho
Sagaing Monyw:t border, compares tho victory of king 'J.11·yaphya
of: Ava ove1· the rlith'i Syarh to Dntthagama:Jfi's victory over the Cola

Klan heretic, E\iira, at Anuradhapm•n, Ceylon, in 101 B.C. ( Li8l
6828, 7B6,q. ). This is repeated in O(tW Nanta:s inscriptions of
1383 (Ust 71Ba?, 744s.) and 1392 Li8t 761a9, 7548.).

200. 'rims t;he younger Phwa Caw's big inscription at the
Hsutuungoyi pagoda, Pagan ( Pl.IV 390-393, 6Gl-3s./1300-1
A.D.) shows her to be the queen of "Oha11. phlu skhih reigning
in A1•imctt~anapu?'a" (Pl.IV 3905), i.e,, Saw Nit of Pagan, not
S'lh.asur:1 tho Shan brother. But the latter is certainly called
Ohah }.Jhl1.~, sikha?·~ in the Kyaul,se 'l'aJmtt inscription oJ'
Dhammasiri (PI.IV ·128 13 , G62-681s.); Oha/n :plLZ-u sycu~ at Pl.IV
gsgc8 )657s.)-n Kyankse inscription; and again Chait phlu slchih
at Pl.IV 406al9 (1\fanclalay Palace Shed, R8, 669s./1308 A.D.).an inscl'iption shown by its material, marble, to come from
Kyanlrse. Probably Sihasiir11 was the clonor of one the brick
monasteries in the Hsinbynshin ('Lord of the White Elephant')
gl'oup near Minnanthu, ·pagan (PI.V 503-4, 692-71.5s.).
201. Pl.III ;l9110-14, 661s./1299 A.D., still in the 'rhambnla
temple there. The Burmese date is Monday, the 1st waxing of

Kason, 6ti18.). S'ttn~li'ila, 'Moon of the Three Worlds,' Tdloka
candradevl, soon got corrupted into Sambhula Thambnla.
202. Pl.III 27Ga, 654s./1293 A.D. 'ilhe Burmese elate is Thursday,
the 11th waxing of Tabaung (? ). Several words anrl clauses

(e.g.) the reference to the defeat of the Ta.?'·uk are no longer
visible on the stone. I restore them from the copy of lines 1-5 in
Mah.ii.jeyasankhaya U Chein's Vohrl/ralinatthar:l~pan~ Kyan, p. 301.
203. Ha,j!tsankram, "when the Tanl'ltih rebelled, attacked Tala

mrttiw (Twante) and took it," and so got "a reward for bravery"
in 655 s/1293 A.D. See his inscription, Pl.III 2946, Stone 72 at
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Pagan l\fnseum. The elate Of this part o:f. the inscription (which
is often illegible) is perhaps the llt.h waxing of Nadaw, 655s.towm·ds the encl of 1~293 A.D.
204. Y.S. Ch. :~10 Section on 1111:en (4th. year of ta-te, 5th month,
i.e., :Niny l!Hh- ,Tunc 17th, 1300 ).

205. •if 1rf.~1J~ Kuan-ch-nss~-chiu. See Hnber,s text, pp. 670-~2
(2nd year of ta-te, :2ncl month, March 14th-Apl'illlth, 1:298 ).
'rhe name is p1~obably Tibetan.
:206. 1t-~L Tong-lung, Old Bnrm. 'l.'anlt~·i?i the Horthorn word
f:or tho Mons (Old :Mon Bmeii ). 'rho leaders sent by the 1\f.on
king included his two uncles JGJfitl1;- Wn-la-ho a11[[ JC~
Wu-tu-ln- hsin-lw (Utturnsimha). 'l'hey roached Pngnn i11 t.hc
2nd mon t,h (i\'Iarch lHh- Aprilllth, 1298).

·t·#Jt '*"

207. In t.he Gth mont;h (July lOth-Aug, 7th,

129~).

208. ~~lit- 'rsou-nieh, described as "n b(LSta.l'cl ~on of the king,
then 16 years old'' (Huber text, p. 67 5).

209. ~'it J(an"tnng.
Pau-lo.

1ft 't

San-tang. .RJff..Jjl~ Ohih-rnn-la.

.JJ£,~

210. Pl.III 2931-3, l)6ls. (Sunday, 5th waxing of Scmtu, 'rhndingyut ). Tho inscription, now Stone 6 at Kyaukse Club, comes
from the Kndwetawy a monastery, Sama village.
~211. Certain parts o£ the lund-dedications in Pl.III 293 are
repeated in L'ist 1326 ( UB II 256 ), a fl•agmentnry inscription
not yet recoverocl.

212. "The headman Anatajctyapakrain" who also,in 1~296, recei vel!
"a reward for bravery in the victorious war and attae]r on 'l.'ala
(Pl.III ~29218, 658s.). The stone is a mien schist, whieh sho,vs
that it is a Kyaukse inscription.
213. Early in 1293 Asnnkhaya claims that Pagan 1•ule extended
to Tenasserim and Tavoy (Plate III 276a2, 654s. Tabaung);
b11t this may be a claim rather than statement of fact.
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:214. Pl. Ill 27915, 27218, 27415, 27318-1 9 .
215. Pl. III 29730 (654B., Wecl., 13th waning of Nay on).
216. PI.III 276a (654s., 'l'hnrs., 11th waxing of TalJaung ?)
;H 7. Gla.<ss Palace Oh?'Ordcle, t,ransl. 'l'in and Lnce, P· 179.

218. Pl.III 27:321, 2751, 2.
2HJ. Pl.III :2726, 12, 2744, 7.

220. PL.III ;27282, 274}8 ( 'l'hnrs., 11th waxing of No.yon, H538.).

221.. Pl.III 27218, 27318, 274.15.

sa

222. Pl.III ~Z7412 (atniw slchin ma1i1cr·i
Dhainmma1·ae).- Ill
tho Kathin (end of Lent) offerings of 652s./1290 A.D., there wal:l
a dispute about some land cleclicated; ancl enquirie8 were macle,
first by Astui.khay:'i., then by the king, ancl finally by Prince
Dharlzmmct?'rtc. The question is whether ntuiw slchin here means
"my hnsbanc1," i.e., 'l'arukpliy, en· "our lord," i.e., Klawcwfi..
~223. Pl.III 276b2 ( PttthH·iw-n·£ man nhan marb Klacwa moimham.
-655s., Thurs., 7th waxing nf Tazmmgmon). The in8cription

records theiJ• building of tt monastery "wesi; of Khatcctn ( ? )
village," near M6nhnnng, lYiyingonc1aing lcha1··~dn, from which
the stone hitS been removed to Mandalay (Palace Shed, Stone
510). 'l'he reverse (Pl.IV 398a3), of identical date though
perhaps later hand shows them making request to 'l'ctjisymi (the

first mention of this popular royal name of Sihasu, 'Lord of
One (White Elephant),' to confirm their dedication.
224. Pl.IV 39Q25, 39;24, 10, 22. The date of the first stone is
Friday, 3rd waning of Tabodwe, G61s., early in 1300 A.D.
2~~5. Pl.III :27926 (ti558., Sun., li}th waxing of Taboclwo ).
~:.!6. :Pl.III 28;214 (656s., Wed., 11th waning of Pyatho ).

227. Pl. IV 3S9c8 ( G57 s. ). 'l'he inscription, now at Mandalay
Palace Shed (Stone 79, E. face), comes from Monbaung, Mhingon,
daing Kyaukso,
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228. PI. III 285 2 ( G58s., Sat., 7th waning or Narlaw ).
:Z29. Hubel''s text ( p.670 ).

1st year of ta,-te ( 1297 A.D.). 11!11Jii

,.,. ~ Seng-r.hia-pa-ti.
230. Y,c'l'. ch.;no Section on }l.fien. 1st yetw of ta-te, %tl month
(Feb. 23rd-Mar. 2Brd, 1297). {t~A~~ Hsin•ho-pn.-ti. Klawcwa
is cn,lled
~~ .ii:..1T' vj
~T ~ ;JJt :if 'l'i-li- p'u-wa-na-a-t.i-t'i-ya
T•r1:bhnvanfiditya' Sun of the Threo Existences' ).

-:t

231. Y.S. ch. 19 (1st. year of ta-te, 2nd month, chi-wet: day
March 20th, 1297). ;Jl!t4j! e. Sa-pang-pEt. Y.T1!i A-san.

=

232. See Huber, p. 675. JJJS:i!ftl Na-sula ( Narasiiu?) was ~~.
son in-law of Klawcwii and governor of .~;ifl Ma-lai town J.11alan
Male, on the west hank of the Irrawaddy in Shwobo district).
2B3 . .4H-t~ Chiao HunAi.
2BtL Soo n. 99

81/.JJ?YJ.,

and Oh'ieh-lieh's biography in Y.S. eh.1.3B.

2(\f). PJ.III ;J9220 ( G59s., Thurs. (?),15th waxing of Tazn.ungmon).
2:3G. Hubm·'s text,, pp.G70-671 (2nrl year ol: ta-te, 2n1l rnont.h
March 14th-Avril 11th, l:d98).

:!H7. HubeJ•'s text, p. G7B.

Y.Te.
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=

S'ltP7'a.

A-ptt,

~Zi18. ~ .£;8)1 Mi-Ji-tn.
4j!:tJ17~~ Pang-chia-lang.
Huber ( p. G7:1,
n. 1) rightly, I thin}{, identifies the former with the o1tl front.ier
town of Myedu (Old Burm. .Ml1;ytu ), on the ra.st; 1)ank of the
Upper Mu, in the far north of Shwebo.

t

2a 9. ~'It Pli"J qi ;;t #- Pu-lwn-yii-su- chi-1ao-i.- Yii-stt-rM-la.o-·i
might possibly be Olcl Burm. rwa-su7C1'i, 'village-heaclman.' If
flo, one would expect Pit-lean to be Paklwn, the olcl city on the
weKt bEmk of tho Irrawa1icly below the Ohinclwhi junction. But
the name in Olcl Burmese is ttlways written Kukhan. Whether
it was colloquially pronounced Pulchan as eal'ly as thir:t, I c::mnot

say.
240. Huber's text., p. 675 ( Na-su-la's report-2ml year of ta-te,
5th month).

t;.:H:. Luce
241. .fJJ't.iJ -*JJ~ Chao Chi-li (and) Chao 'P'u ( OauJ
Phu? ).

K1·J., Odu'

242. Huber's text, lJ· 672,

243. Pl.III 286 2 ( G59s., 'l'hurs., 13th waxing of Pyatho ), from
Sntya:pican mouastor·y, :iv.[yinzaing, now at Mandalay Palace Shed
( Stmw 71, W. face).
244. ~~ilff. 'rson-nich. See n. ~W~L Callecl s~tw Nit iu Burmese
Chronicles. In the inscriptions lle is Man L'I/Ja.i~>, " the young
king" (Pl. III 290h3 , ti61s.; :~9228, 661s. ).
245. Y..T .R~Wr.r illfJ
Huber, p.671-2.

A-chih-pu-ch'ieh-lan ( Ra.ir:t

. . lcm.in ).

See

:24G. !}tt{fiJ :iYii-ti:l-li, 1~;t1= Hsin-che-cl1:mg, and 1t .'$1) Ohe-ssuli. Mi-te-li might be theiv.fitta.m (sinjaJi'i) ot: Pl. III 27926( 655s.).

247. ( i) Y..11ft~~ A-san-ko-yeh. Also written sometimes in the
Y.S. Y..T1P:. ti :if A-san-chi-ya. And, in the Emperor's edict ( n.
2iH, supra) A-1Hm. = 1:\sr~i1khaya.
( ii) Y..1 -*Ht 1~ i!f jf_ A-la-che-sGng-chi-lu.n.

= Ri:i:j asankrmi1.

(iii) 11'-Hf:t! Seng-ko-sn. Called in tho Y.8. ::ti'.~ Ohe-su "younger
brotho1· of tho Mien l'C bel, A-san~lw~yeh" = Sihasura.

248. Y.S'. ch. 20 ( 3rd year of ta-te, 3rc1 month, lmtei-ss·l:t Clay).
1~.@--A'fro Hsin~ho pa-ti (of. n. 230 supra).
249. Y.S. ch. 210.
250. Huber'~:~ text, p. 675 ( ih•d yea.r, 4th .month, lOth day).
251. 1Ati.Jt1;.~.i/l~1Jr.r~~ K'ang-chi-lung Ku-ma-1a-chia-shih-pa.
On p. 673 o:E Huber's text this son of Klawcwa, Kuma'ralcctssapa,
p1•obably n. monk, who escaped to Yi:tnnan, " accompanied by hif.l
spiritual preceptor," is called -t; .~fF~1Jr.r ~ ...'.;i)tjft ..'.;if' .£ Kn-mala-chia-shih-pa-sn-tan-pa-che~li (Is the last part of the name,
Su.dhctrmna.sri (? ), l'eally that of the preceptor?). :rn the Y.S.
he is called .i .$.i/l~ -af-i~tA Kn-ma-la-ko-sa-pa.
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252. Pl. III 290b ( 661s., 'l'hurs., 8th waxing of Nay6n ), Pagan
Sathingu inscription.

253. See Pl. IV 390-3913 ( GG1-66i.k ), and List 416 and 829 ( G63,
768s.).
254. See Pl. IV 39519-34 ( G64s. ). 'rhe original declication was
by her aunt, Caw P.nlav lliay, wife of king Klacwr.i.
255. See Pl. IV 4113 ( G12s. ), "the temple ancl monastery of he1·
brothm·'s son, ~M:ahasakthit ".
256. Pl. IV 451, 452a ( 696s. ), Bnt it was probably "the fourfaced temple hui1t by my cla11ghtor" (Pl. IV 39321, G63s. ).
257. Huber's text, p. 673. For Kumat'HkassnlJa sea n. 251, for
Mangii 'ri-iL·iimish, n. 19tl, .gu,twa.
258 . .lbid.' p. fi7 4,,
259. Ibid. ~T.$\-~ A-chen-kno ( Nga Singn, see
lai (Male, sec n. 232 ).

11.

174 ) ..~.1/l Ma-

260. liJ'id., p. 675.
261. Y.8. ch. ~W (4-th year of ta.te, 5th month, lcnfi'i wei day).
262. Ibid. (6th. month, chi-yu day). "'l'hc Emperor appointerl
by llecree, as king :mel successor to Mien ldngclom, the king's
son JJi /tf;. J'fitl ~4ht ''- L'u-nm-la-1\o-sa-pa, nml conferrecl on him a
silvet· seal, and also gold ancl silvo1· utensils, clothes, etc."
263. Ibid. (4th month, t·ing
(4th year, 4th month).

88U

day); ch. 210 Section on Mien

264. Ibid. (7th mouth, li-ytt day). ch. 210 Section on ~tie-in
(autumn, 7th month). ;t{'M, OM-su. M"1Jt~-1!!., A-sau-ko-;~reh.
~265.

4; fl. An-ch'ing (capital of An-hui province), the reading

in the pench£, must he a slip for 1' J.k Ohnug-ch'ing ( Yiinnan Fu ),
which is the reacling in the section on :Mien.
266. J:.~ Shang-tn, "the U1Jper Oapitt\l" (the Xana<lu of

2o4
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Coleridge's 'Kubla Khan'). Neal' the Dolon Nor in the l'nr north
of Ohih-li ( Playfair 5535 ).
:~G7. Y.8. ch. 20 (4th year, 8th month keno shen day); ch. ~no
Section on Mien (8th month). f.T11t ~ -t J\..-san-chi-ya.

%8. Huber's text, p. li7G.
~2li9. 'l'he

y,ziwn-shih was compiled by

*-7t Sung Lien

and others
at the very beginning of tho lVIing dynnsty. On :Mal'ch 9th, 13G9,
according to the 1!1ino-sMh ch. ~ ( ~~ncl year of hung-wet, ~2m1
month, jJing-yin clay), the Emperor ordered its compilation.
'rho moclern colophon, at the end of the Pai-na edition of the
Y.S., says that it had been ordered still earlier, but that thiH
was the elate when an office was opened ancl work really begun.
It continnetl llown to Sept. 12th, 13G9 (8th mouth, lc'tte-i-ytt day),
when the Wl'iting stopped while envoys were sent all 0\701' Ohiua
with orde rH to all tho prefectures and d.istricts to submit,
historical materials. On March 3rd, 1B70 ( 3rcl year, 2ncl month,
i-ch'ot~ clay), the office was reopened, anll on Aug. 2nd (7th
month, t-tng-lul!i day), the wol'lr was complete. ~;:klllf Oh'ien 'l'ahsin, a groat Oh'ing dynasty scholar, conclncles that tho writing
took only 331 clays (If the dates given above are right, it shonld
be 341 days). ''No history, ancient or moclel'n, has been compiled
so quickly as the Yiian-shih, aucl none is so poor ancl mean in
style." Still, it hacl the gl'eat advantage of being 'Yritten when
the clnst of recent events had settlell, but hacl not been swept
away.
270. Pl. IV 398 4 ( 6tl5s., l!,ri., 12th waxing of Pyn.tho ), a Myin.
zaing inscription, now at 1\frmdalay Palace Shed (Stone 7 !i, W.
face).
i371. Huber, p. l\76 (4th ye~w, 5th month, 15th day).

272. ~~JL.Yu 1-Isioh-ch'ao-wn-ili•h. fU,t~~ Lin 'l'e.:ln. r,Jj P,tJ R'uo~
k'uo.
273. Huber, p. G7G.

7274. IMd. (12th month, !Sth clay).
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275. Pl. IV il9Lia 4,1J 1 ( GlHs., Thm·s., 7th waxing of Tat~tnlngmon ).

276. Huber, p. H78.
277. Huber, p. ()76 ( l;!t,h month, 15th day).
278. Old Bnrm. J111'a1icHih, Chinese ;i:;.it.J;R, Mn-lien-ch'6ng
(Huber p. G72, n. 2 ), *~*JRi, l\Ii-lang-ch'ung city ( YB. ch. 20Hh year of t' a~i~Ung, 11th month, hsin-mao dcty ). The old
city of Myinzaing, the capital of the Shan brothers, with its
throe in terloc1dng walled enclosnt•es, is still in fair preservation,
four miles east of E:yankse, on the east bank of the 'l'hindwe
( Saritlzway) Canal. lt is almost snl'!'ounded by hills except on
the west. Of. Huber, p. ti72, n. 2.

279. 5th year of ta--te, lst mouth. "Stone mountain" f:lhould
be Old Burm. Klolc-toh. I <lo not :find this name in the inscriptions in the immediate neighbourhood of Myinzaing; but there
was one under Santoh Khcm.tt:n, some miles to the north ( PJ.
IV 453a9, 696s. ).

;380. 1st month, 19th clay.
281. 2nd month, 2nd clay (Huber,

ll]J.

l17G- 7 ).

282. 27th, 28th, 29th dl~y.
283. i3rc1 month, 5th day.
284. '¥:?It~ Meng-lai Ro~d.
11. 172, 173.

Sec Huber, p. 678, n. 1, and sup1·a

285. Y.S. ch. ~20 (5th year, 8th month, clda-ltsii <lay).
28li. 8th moiith, 8th day (Huber, UP· G78- 9 ).
,~87. Y.8. ch. 20 (5th. oyear, Gt h month, r:l~i-y·~t day).
'l'hc C.. ii!f
cM-y'n o.f the text, coming as it does between ~ ~ 11ing-hs1:i
l1eforc and 4:- ffi- j'im-oh'en after, is clearly n slip for C...-:H:

cM-ch'att.
~288. Ibid. (8th month, lcontJ·Ch'en day).

~*~~ J.J

1-la-fn-shttn,
~ i' WCfill-hH (controller of 10,000 hotJ.Soholds) of .fit.~ OMngInie:p (province).
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289. Ibid. (lOth month, chi-ssit day).
290. Y.8. Ch. 21 (7th year, 3rd month, 'i-ss·u clay).

291. Ibid. (5th month, ping-shen day).
292. IMd. (8th month, lreng-hsu day).

293. Y.S. Ch. 22 (1st. year of chih-tct of

sJ\ #.

Wn Tsung, 1st

month, chi·88''!t day ) .
294. Ibid. (5th month, chi-ss7~ day).

29G. Ibid. (7th month, Tc·uei-yu, day). ~i.t.'$~ Knnn-chn-ssu·
chien . ./k Pu?-. Tn-el'li-chih.
296. Y.S. Ch. 24 (1st year of httang-th'ing, 11th month, lc(mgsllen day) . .:!f.~ rrs'en-fu. ;:f-,l~ Pn-nnng southern barbarians.
297. Y.S. Ch. 25 (2nd year of yen-ytt, 6th month, ping-w~t day).
!Iii.*~~ T'o-la-ho.

298. Y.S. Ch. 26 (6th year, 7th month, ping-ch'en day). Ail#k.;fl!t
Chao Ch'in-sa.

299. Ch. 20, 4th year o£ ta-t~, 12th month, lcttei-s,q·u clay.
Liu Shen, ~*tl* Ho-la-tai, ~;:ft Cheng Yu.

aoo.

!IIH*

Ib?:d. 5th year, 1st month, k~ng-hsii day. :$t tin{) 'shoe'.

301. Ibid. 2nd month, t·ing-l!a?: day. ~.F J(t wan-htt·ftt.

302 . .lbid. 4th month, j~n-um day.
303. Ib-id. 5th month, ping-yin clay. ~ 'f' pei-tzlt "cowry".

304. Ibid. 7th month, kuei-ch'ott day. ~ 1; Meng-ku = Mongol.
BOG • .TMd. 8th month, chia-hsii clay.

BOlt .Thiel. 6th yMr, 2nd month, ping-hsu day. ;;t;.£. ytt-ch'eno
(Senior Assistant Governor).
307. Oh. 21, '7th year, 3rd month, i-ssu day.
flo.la~tai and Cheng Ytl, see n, 299 supra.

Fo1· r~hl SMn,
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il08. 0 h. :23, ~nd year of chih*trt, 11th month, lceng*ch'en 1st clay
Ch'e*1i. -f:l-1% Kn-pao. JliHI'I Wei*yiian chon
:Mn-lo- lien (native district). .jf..R ~Jl
Suan*chih-<h·h*wci. j,Jt:i! Wei-ch'u tao (region). l!,ot• "Wei-ch'u,

of the month.
(see n. l:IG ).

4M:Jt

-*'Fli ~

K'ai-nan and other Roads," see n. 177 nncl section in Y.S.
ch. Gl; UJHloe it ·w11.S Woi-ch'u ,\!~ hsien. According to T8FrOY
( ch. 119, p . .tH9) the ~~)..r. Ku-pao ch•ianu (note difference
of characterH) was another name for the Wei-yuan chiang, tho
river on which Wei-yiian stancls. It flows south, ancl joins
the Mekong from tho east.
B09 . .lb-irl. :31'<1 year, 1st month, hs-in*ch'ou. day.
310. Ib·irl . .Jim-yin day.
i311. Ib-id. llth mrmt.h,

mmt-tz7tt tlny.

i31:2. Oh. 2't (reign of Jon-'l'sung ), 'Hh yenr, 5th month, ktwi.yn
day. ~1.$ f:; A-hu-t'ai.
313. Ibicl. 1st year of: lwana-oh'ino, 2ncl mouth, ch-i-mao day.

314. Ibid. 8th month, hs·in-mao clay.
i315. Ibid. 9th month, mo·u-llsii clay.
316 . .lb?:d. Hs,in-ch'ou day.
317. Ibid. lOth month, chia.-tzu day. l!'or Snan-chih-erh-wei,
seo n. 308 wnpm. Ill l1ifi lcuo-sldh, i.e. ?'ajug1wa. ~ill.'&~# ~ir 9u
S h no-as ;!.chi-wn-chieh-er h.

318. Ch. 25, ~ZrHl year of yen-yH, lOth month, lcuei-mcto clay.
319. Oh. 26, (ith yonr o£ ycn-yu, 12th mouth, ohict-tzu clay.
i320. Oh. 29, 3rcl year of chih-choil!, 12th month, ·i-yn day .

..if-Jt T ji. Yi.i Meng of Oh'e-li. Note the new :first
.if- Ch'e-li. It becomes regular henceforwarcl:
321. Ibid. Tino-ha·i day.

~.t,J!kp.ijf

chal'actor of

Hun-chiao 1l1an, 'l!'loWel? Leg
II.
.
Vnn 'Embroidered, i.e.,
barbarians.'
OJ:. the ~<:tlfi/P'I' - sm-c11llW J.uw •
,, t 9r 0 ) who we1·e a
Tattooed, Logs Man' of the Man-sh1.6 ( ch • (!:, •
'
J,Jt,nl:..
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t1•ibo of 'Yung-ch'uug anil K'ai-nan', vorha]Jtl of tho old Austricspeaking peoples.
32;~.

Ib·irZ. 1st year of t'ai-tino, 8tll month, lcne·i-we·i day.
~lif'Jif-*

i\23. Ibid. 10th month, chi-.ssu. clay.
Ni-ihh.

£-f

Sai-::~ai. 7J

*

Wa-<;rh-to. Jtifn

Tiao Ling. lf.t~l~·-*· Ying-lmu-mu.

324. IMd. 2nd yenr oJ: t'rti-tinu Gth month, jl;nt.::u day. ~JtiOj.
T'ao La-meng.

*i%r-*. Groat A-al.

-lf.:.JtilJ To-In.

:325. Ibid. 7th month, mou-8lten li'Jt <lay of month.

i12li. Ibid. Okict-y1:n clay. M.AltN} Ohen-K'nng Road. {.{t f._: Ni
Nang. ~!Ht~} 1\'Ion-chan (or -nien Road. J...tt.~ Sai Oh'in-lo.
]'or Ohen-k'nn g Roacl sec 8HJJ1'Ct,, n. B5. 'l'hero is a hare mention
of "Mou-chan Road military and civil fu" in Y.S. eh. 61. In
the 1TI·ing-shih, ch. 46, it is given nuder Meng 'Eing ytt-i·ft.t,:" To the sonth-enst there is Man-chan Road, Het up in the 7th.
month o:r. the ih·d ycae of t'rti-t·inrt of the Yiian (132ti A.D.)."
According to TSFYOY ( ch. 119, p. 4747 ), the cancelled l\'fonchan Roac1 was southe{tst of lVIeng 'l'ing fu.

i327. Ibid. Oll!i~wc"i day t..~ 'if M ts'ttn{l-kuctn~fn (Governor's Office).

-*J. Han Sai.
i328. Ob.. 30, i3rc1 year of t'wi-t-in{J, 5th month, dl'ia~t;in. ,;fg !Wit
Chao Nun-tno. ;J.g.:E.,~ Chao San-t'ing.
329. Ibid. 7th month, chi-wei dar.

;Jg®:iifi. Ohao Nnn-t'nng.

330. Ibid. 9th month, kuei-hai day.

:KM- Ai P'ei. Jt.Jfitl 'l"u-lu stocknclo.
Wei-ch'n Road. ~r% A-wu, son of F.; ~.Jf- A-chih-lnng.
Ohing-tuug stockade. {~ 7J Ni Tao. G1·eat A-ai l;ltoclmde
(see n. i3JM ). -*. ~ ;flj Ai Pll-li. Mu-lo stock:.1.de (and Uen, see u.
31\1. .Ibid. 2aott-ch'(m clay.

Ji..Jt
i:t

il08 ).

~;ftl A-li, l\Iang-shih Ron<l (see u. B9 ).

k'o ~Jt.t Ni Nang .

'*-76

.JM;c;

Mn-t'ich Ronc1.

:itJfl

Chen-chiang

Road.

rt{t-$ 'l"o-chin·

Ji:.ll

Ai Yung. fm;:ti: Ohno Ai.

Oh'iu-lo.

1Hf

Wn

Ohnng. :l!'ol' Mung Lung tien, Mu-M Roacl, Mn-lai chO'U see n. 180,
183.

l<'or Ohing~tnng, see Lat. 24" :31' Long. 101° 04' ( Playfail'

1138 ), bet\veen the Mekong and the Reel H.ive1•.

":i\'!Gng Lung
Road military and civil !1.t" is barely mentioned in Y.S. ch. 61..
:332. Ib·hl. 4th year, 2nd month, k'et~(!-Y-in clay Chao Nan-t'ung
(see n. :329 ).

333. Ibid. 7th month, mo·u~w-n Clay. Sai Oh'iu-Jo, Mon-ch::m
Road (see u. B26 ). ~«.;.Jt Chao Sun-chin. 'li~3:?'l/li Yin-l:lhn-lo.
Mt·t~~ San-ch'ieh-uM.
334. Ibid. Intercalary 9th month, cMa-wu. day. t,;Jt Mt1ng
Oh'ing.
Jft 1\'ln-an f1t. Jdfi)ft M~ng Chich fu . .~41lt vVu-sa.
1.f- l:1:(;J;- Ni-ch'n-lnmg. ~«iif.A. cltao-yu-}en 'Summoner.' .:ill.ft
l\Ii-te. i~'tiJ;;. Hun P'en. '!'he Wn-sa tribes livocl. "7'50 li N.E. of
Ohung-eh'ing," ·i.e. Yunnan l!'u ( Y.S. ch. 61 ). "M~ng Chich
Road.- In the 3rd yam· of t'lti-Ung ( 132(i A.D.), the Houther11
barlHtrianH of Pa-pai-hsi-fu reqneste(l t,hc ( Yiinnan) authorities
to guard it. 'l'here wore sot up tho two fn of Mu .A.n aud Meng
Ohieh at this place." ( Y.8. ch. Gl ). M@ng Ch'ing is not
mentioned .here, lmt is given nnclel' Pn-pn.i-ta.t.ien in ch. 4li of
the Jl1ing-slt<ih.

**

335. Ibid. lst year of chih-lw, 5th monih, cM.ssu day . . ~Ag Ai
Ohao.
336. Ch. 32, 1st yea1· of t'ien-li, 9th month, hs·in-wei clay. Meng
'ring B.oad (seen. 17ii ).

337 . .lbid. lOth month f1'ng-wei day. 1i):l.~ ~ Yin-lo Ueu que1·y
for Yin-shn.-lo (see n. 3HB)? ..:f{:')t Ai rrsan.
i)B8. IO·id. lls-in~lut·i dny, {lit..'ilt
character).
7J Jf. Tiao Sai.

Ch.'&-U RoEMl (note old first

B39 . .llYid. 1st yetw of t'1:on-li, 11th month, kuei-?JH d.a.y. lm$.
O.hao Ai. PJ(~k. Ni Fang. -li!.·~'.Jit Pi-yeh-kn.

B40. Oh. 33, 2nd year, 2nd month, Min vh'o'll clay. Y..r E.;.t A-sanJnll.
~mttJf..fQ M@ng T'ung (and) M~ng Suan tien . .:)(.:Iii Ai
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MJ ~ K'ai-nan (see n. 154 ).

:341. Ibid. I -mew day. ~ ~ iQ hsiian-wei-ssu. ;IJjl.if. ~ Rt tn-y·i~an•
slma:i-ju, ~$7' ~ -iiJ Yin-sha-lo tien.
342. Ibid. 'Jlinu-ch'mt day.

Meng 'l'ing Roacl (see n. 176, :iil6 ).

343. Ch. 35, 2ncl yoar of chih-sh·t~n, 5t.h month, chi-ch'mt day.

;t ~ ll{i- Meng Yuan Ro[l.d, ;tt~ Ohe-hsien. Meng Oh'ing lien (see
n. 33<1). ji.:fit Meng Ping. Jt/Ji :Meng Kuang. ;1t1Jf.,t;) Che-yang
"Meug Kuang Road military and civil itt" is haroly
mentioned in Y.S. ch. 61. I wonder if Meng Yi-inn Road is tho
ft~Fi Meng Chiian Road ment.ionecl under Pa-pai-ta-Uen in the
Ming-shih, ch. 46, as" set up in the 1st :yonr of yuan-t'·ung of the
Yiinn ( 1333 A.D.) and plfxcecl under Pa-pai hsuan-wei-ssu." Is
Chehsien i:¢ Ching Hsien, ( Ohieng Sen?).
Uen.

H44. CJh. 40, 1st year o£ chih-cheng, 12th mont,h, }'/!n-ltsu <liLy.
-*-:f 7) Han Sai-tao. JlitiJ?...,;j\.,}L T'o-t'o.mn-er h.

B45. Ib·id. 2nd year, 4th month, chi-y1t day.
hsuan-wei.ss'U (see n. i3H4, B43 ).

t,Jl Meng Oh'ing

34u. Ch. 41, lith yeal', 12th month, i!ltia.wn day.

./\.. iJ Pa-pai

( = Pn-pai-hsi-fu ). .Jf,fi:-lijl Han Pu.
:i47. Ibid. 7th yea1•, 1st month, lc~no-shen <lay. ::t¥ Lao Yn.
JTk.'t~ Keng-tung Road (perhaps the present Kcngtnng St.ate ).
In the ..iliing-shih, ch. 4G, under Oh'e-li, "there is also the Kengtuug Roacl of the Yi.i.an dynasty, set up in the 1st month of the
7th year of chih-cheng ( 1347 A.D.); also the two ~·l·j chOtt of JTk.'t
Keng-tang and l..ff- :Meng Lung, which were also set up at the
encl. of the Yi.ian clyn'asty. In the 15th year of huno-w~t ( 1382
A.. D. ), all were reduced and merged in Oh'e-li." Of. TSFYOY,
ch. 119, p. 41733.

SHORT BIBLIOGRAPHY CWITH ABBREVIATIONS)

0EINfiJ8liJ. 1

A. 7L. ;t Yiian~sMit ( Y~8.) of ~iJ. Snug Lien, etc. Oomplotecl
in 1:370 A.D. (see n. :W9, infra), :21.0 ckiicm.- I have used
vnrions editions, but gonel'ally follow t;lw Pai-na edition, with.
itH pee-Manchu writings of Oentl'al Asian names.
B. fiJI ;t JJ:f-ino-shih oE if#:..Jt.L Chang T'ing-yii, etc., 1 U:~ A.D.,
3:32 chuan. Pai-na and other editions.
0. ·~lf Jlfart-.~hu of .:!JHf ]i'an Oh'o, 8C.H A.D., 10 clriian.Wu-ying-tien Ob.i:t-chen-pnn (moveable type) edition.
~)i';t-;t~~,(,*' :J.I-u-shih-fan,q-yii,.ohi-yao ('1'81/YCY) of ,Jjj~il.
Kn 1'sn-yn, 16G7 A.D., 134 chitan. Ohnng-lnut-i:lhu-chii
edition (in li lJOnnrl vols., Enropcmn style).

D.

.;Jt

E. 'ift. ~~ 1'·£nn-h8.£ of ~ifi.i~E. Shih Fan, 1807 A.D., 40 vols.- Yiinnan-t'nng-ehih-chii cHlHion of 1887.
l. During the laRt war tho Jn.vanesc looted ltll i;lw Ohinesn
histm•ical works (over 20,000 volumes) in Rangoon UniYcrsi ty
Library. So this nri;iclo is hasoc1, I fortl', on iuncleqnnte 1;exts.
I regret, in pnrticn1:w, tho lnek of the following:
( i) 't J.t Mjjt:f 8/to'lt-shan~ko-ts'·nJiO-shtt of ~.~?.;frr Oh'ien IIsi-tsn,
1841 (Shanghai, Po-kn-chai edition, 180 vols. 1922 ), which
contains two anonymous works on the subject of this paper:
(a) .t,it. ( 01' ;(,_f}]). ,f.lr:.,WiJ4{f. }Juano-Yiian-( or Yiian.ch'ao-)
chi:Jno-mien-ht ( 9 folios)- the text translat-ed by Huber in
BEFJ!JO t. IV, pp. 662-679. (b) ~g4il!t.~i((. Oltao.pH-t.sun,r;-lzt
( 12 folios)- see injm pp. 148-9 ancl.n. 190.

( ii ) :k. »JJ- flu ,;t 'l.'a-m·ino-i-t'·nn(J-dlih of ~ 1Jt Li Hsien
1461 A.D., 90 chitan.

etc.,

(iii) ¥; Itliii,:§ Yun-na·n-t'Hno-chih of ..!.,,p; Wnng Sung etc.,
1835 A,D., 216 chiian, and the eal'lier encyclopaedias of the
same name by 4'- ru IW; Li Yiian-yang, ~ 1iiif ;i. 0-erh- t'ai, etc.
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BURMESR.
A.

Instwipi'ions of Bw·nw. Portfolios 1 - V,

containing Lim)

co1loty11C plates of inscriptions arranged chronologically down

to the founding of Ava, 726s./1364 A.D.- G.H. Luco ancl Po
l\luang 'l'in-Oxford University Press. Nearly all reEorencos to
inscriptions in this articlo are given to these pm·t.foli(JH. 'l'hus,
c.(!., in n. Ci "Pl. II 11314, 50/7s." means that the• woJ'Cl in
ctncstion may be found in Portfolio II, Plate No. 11B, line 14,
under elate 507 salca·ra:ja. Add 638 ( = 1145) to get tho
nppro:ximate year in tho Christian era.
A D£8t of Insc·riptions found ·i·n, BuJ·nw, Prwt .l (all
published) 1921. Government Pross, Rangoon.- Inf:\criptions
not contained in A s·up~·a, are refet'J'ocl to whore possible,
under L'i8t. 'rhus, in u. 10 "List. 10l:\·1u5, D:)fJs." mt•.mlH that.
the word in question is to be found, under date 9!!;') ~:wJcrwa.J((,
( 1il93 A.D.), in line 5 of the obvorso o:f: the inHcl'iption

13.

numhorec110S4 in lAst, whoJ•e tho nocossm·y

notn:o~

nlld rE'fenmeC'S

may be fonml.

EJUROPJ!JAN.
.
A. B u.llet·m de l'JfJcule Fran1a'i8tJ d'liJmt•/eme-Or•itml (JJ}i}]f'fCO ):
~

( i) t. IX, n° 4, oct. -dec. 1909 -La F·in dc la J)yanst-ie de Paga.~t
( PP· G33-680) par M. Eclonard Huber. (In my lWper I refer to

this simply as 'Huber' or 'Huber's text.')
( ii) t. IV, nos. 1-2, jan.- juin 1904 _ Dett.:x: .rt-incraires de Chine

en Inrle ala .fin du VJIIe siecle ( pp. 131-413) par 1VI. Paul Pelliot.
( iii ) t,. XXV - Docurnents sw· l'histoi1·e pol-il'iqtw et 1'1Jl·i(limtse d1t
Drws Otcidental ( pp. 1-200) par G. Coedes.

Le.~ Etats H1:ndonises d'lndochine et d'lndonesie, par G. Coedoil
19,18, Paris, de Bocmll'Cl. (Referred to in this paper ns Etats
B.

h·t:ndo'lti8e8 ).
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U. Va1·ietes Sinolog'iqHes No. 29. Oonco?·dance des OM·onolorties
neomen£q_zws chinoise ct IJLWOpeenne, par lc Rev. P(n•e. P. Hoang,
1910, Shanghai. ( 'rables giving equivalents of Chinese and
European dates-according to the Julian calendar so far as this
article is concerned).

D. The Cit-ies ctnd 'Jlowns of Chinct, n Geog?'Ctph'ical .IJ.icNoruwy,
by G.M.H. Playfair, 2nd ed., 1910, Shanghai.
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POETIC TRANSLATIONS FROM THE SIAMESE
Selected Verses of Sri Praj and Sunthorn Blm
by

3)-(. Cfl., $eni (j-Jramoj

Sri Praj
-!\
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1'1f'.!f'Wl'H)\l
'J}

q '

&'1f'llJJY11rl

~W~fl icd~wi-n'rl

;'f.n.t1 '11 ;~ u! vf1tt~
Boom, boom! Not Heaven's wrath, I rnom1;
Crash, crash! Not cyclone, I fret;
Pour, pour, Not rainfall, I sigh, my heart;
Fire? No fire burns yet; I burn with love.

ol(

L1l uV'l til 'U
~

'J}

l1'U\l1Jl\l
L'l'l'lf~lJ

~-!\
l?llU'Wfl'U?t'U~<!l
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'
'J}
L111JW~'Vl1'W.:Wctl-:}

ll>

Bear me witness, ye Earth,
Spite not God's image in man.
If wrong I did, let this sword fall true and sharper,
If wronged 1 am, let it strike hack the striker.
-

-····----

---

-·-·--·

-------·--·-

---~--------

* This is the great poet's last and most famous verse,

---

written when he
was about to be beheaded. Tied to a bloc!~, with both hands lashed behind
him, be used his toe to inscribe it in the sand.

